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Through most of its long history, the Christian Church 
haa understood the name "Son of God11 to express the deity of 
cru.,ist. Such an unders ·lianding is validated., of course., ln 
the Scripture itself, notably in the Lucan birth narrative 
uhere the account of the Virgin birth gives definition to 
this name (Luke l: 3L~-35). The classic formulation of this 
concept is the Nicene Creed., in which the Christological ex-
pr essions., "God of Goa, Light of Light, very God of very God, 
be v·otten., not made, being oi' one substance with the Father, 
by whom all things were mado" stand parenthetically to the 
identification of Jesus as "the only-begotten Son of God., be-
13otten of the Fathe1" before all worlds." 
In recent decades, however., some critical questions have 
been directed at t he traditional as st2,~ption., t hat the name 
"Son ~f God" exprosses basically Jes-qs 1 deity. Rudolph 
Bultmann finds such a n association so alien to the t hought-
world of Judaism, that he feels compelled to give the post-
Resurrection Bellenistic church t he credit for applying this 
name to Jesus. Bultmann understands it as a royal title, a 
}1essianic name, dependent upon ps. 2:7• He adduces Rom. l:Jf. 
a s proof "that the earliest Church called Jesus Son of God 
(Messianic) because that was t-1hat the resurrection made 
2 
him."1 In the account of t he transfiguration, which he 1nter-
pr e ·bs as "oric Li ally an Easter story, 11 2 Bultmann fi nds addi-
tional s upport for his pos i tion . ;Tot t be or i g i nal disciples, 
but t he lat0r Hellenis tic ch urch, a pplied to t he earthly 
Je sus t he designation "Son of God," meanin~ thereby "a s uper-
na tural baing be gotte n by Goa."3 
Though Bultma nn 's conclusion ·th a t t he r.ame : on o f God ,.zas 
a pplied to Josus .::>nly aft<H' t he Re surre c t ion has b een chal-
l enged by many, his bas ic question ~annot be e vaded. As suming 
t ha t Jesus was ca lle d and kneH HLnself to be t !.'le Son of God 
au ring llis mil1lstry, what wa s the s0nse of t he t itle? Oscar 
Cullmann i n The Cru:i istology of the rrew Te s tument survoy3 ; t he 
evidenc e s. I n Hollenis~ a nd in ancient orien t a l relig ions 
'' all ki ngs we r e ·though ·;: ·i; o be be gott e n of.' gods. n4 Be y ond 
this, h o-wave r, t he ~.a llanistic world oould ascribe 'tho name 
t o s nyone Hho wa s 1'beli evGd to p ossess some kind of divine 
pou or. 11 .5 In Judaism, Cullrrler:in points out, t he name "son of 
God 11 was n p;)l!.Gd i' 11~s 'i:; of a ll to t he peopl e of Isr3el. Ex. 
L,.:22, Hos , 11:1, and other passages are cited, some of which 
·wi ll ente r into our study. "In all the tex·ts, " CulL"llann soys, 
l Rudolph Bultmam, , Theolo~y of the Wew Testament, t r ans-
lated from t h0 German by Kendrl clt Grobol (NeH York : Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1951), I, 50. 
2Ibid. 3Ibid~ -4oscar C11ll.rnann, The Christology of t he New Testame nt, 
translated from the Ge rman by Shirley c . Guthrie and Charles 
A. ?·!, Hnll ('Philadelphia: The t-Jestminster Press, 1959 ), PP• 
270-305. 
5Ibid,, PP• 21ir. -=--
3 
"the title •Son of God• expresses both the idea that God has 
chosen this people for a s pecial mission, and that this his 
poop le owes him absolute obedience. :r The name is applied in 
the Old Testament not only to Israel as a people, however, 
bu·~ also to the k ings., as in 2 Sam .. . 7:14.; Ps. 2:7, 89:26. 
"The k ing too i s •son• as one specially chosen by God." 
Cullmann minimizes the association of the king-son idea in 
the Old Testament with divine-king patterns elsewhere in 
oriental culture. With reference to Israel he says., "The 
k i ng is son of' God because the nation is."6 Cullmann cau-
tions that "we must carefully distinguish between ~essiah 
and Son of God in the r ew '11estament, 11 and concludes: 
t he Old Testament and ,Jewish concept of the Son of' God 
is essentially characterized., not by the g ift of a par-
ticular power., not b y a substantial relationship with 
God by virtue of divine conception ; but by the idea of 
election to partici9ation in the divine work through 
the execution of a 9articular commission, and b~ the 
idea of strict obedience to the God who elects.-r 
Gullrnann argues that t he original content of the name 
"Son of God" as applied to Jesus is rooted in the Old Testa-
ment, and that the name emphasizes 11 the absolute obedience 
of a son in the execution of a divine comm:i.ssion. 11 8 This 
obedience he ties to the concept of the ebed Yahweh., and sees 
it fulfilled primarily in what he calls Jesus• "task of suf-
fering . n9 
6rbid., P• 273. - 7Ibid., P• 275• 
9Ibid., P• 277• 
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Tv10 furtheI' emphases associated with t his name emerge in 
Cull.r.iann. One is that th:;.s Son is "radically and uniquely 
distinguished fror.1 all other men • • • sent to all other men 
to fulf i l h i s task in co;.n9lete uni·ty ui t h the Pa t her. 11 10 
Thus Jesus' identity as the "son of God" oxi:'.)rosses His 
constant experienc0 or complete unity of "Will with t he 
Father, the full perception of revelation, which makes 
itself' known t~
1
him a s a uniqu-'.3 re coenition of himse lf 
by the F'a ther. 
The other emphasis in Cullmann is that t his is a hidden rela-
tionship, a II secro'li. 11 14'or th:ls insight Cullmann leans on 
Matt. 11:27 and 17:17. In the Synoptic Gospels, he says, 
the relationship of Jesus with the Father is his ex-
clusive secret, the perception of wh'lch demands s 
supernatural knowledge which can only be g iven to a 
man f1"mn outside himself--either from t he Fath.or, a~ 
i n the case of Peter (Matt. 16:17); or fr om Satan, as 
in the confession of those possessed by deinons ( itark 
3:11, ~:7).12 -
The recognition that Jesus is the Son of God requires, t here-
fore, some kind of "superhuman understanding .nl3 In sum, in 
the few passages in the Synoptics in which Jesus speal~s of 
h i mself as the Son of God or simply as the Son, 
these two elements a·1ways appear: first, t h0 obedi ence 
of the Son in fulfillment of the divine plan; second, 
the profound secret that J e sus has been aware of since 
his baptism and constantly experiences in executing 
his obedience, th~ secret that he is related to God as 
no otaer man is.ll~ 
lOibid., - P• 276. 11Ibid., P• 282. 
12Ibid., p. 278. 13Ibid ., P• 285. -----
l41b1a., - P• 283. 
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There is much of value :1.:n Cu llmannts insisht s ., espe-
c:lally h i s e:rr..phusis Ol'l the Old Testaoent roots of the tel'-
mi nology of.' sons hip, and on i t s ethicol i mplications. ti e 
s hall build on such i ' oundations. Son?e tensions also arise., 
hom~ver. eullman11 draws no r ea l connoctlon bo t wocn I srael ts 
s onsh:lp ~n<l t hot of' J esus. Hi s stress is r o t be r on Jesus, 
uniqueness, hence on H:i.s d:!.scontinuity Hi t h Israel. The 
u niqueness 1.taelf seems to be tmderstood more i n t e r illS of 
ontoloe;ical identity, t ,an of function . The discussion of 
t he "sec!"et" also leaves l.l S dissatisf i ed. Cu l l mann does r.ot 
r.ieke cle a r Hhat it noans to know J esus, oi-• what really inhib -
:i.ts sv.ch knowledge . It wou ld no t seem valid to assmne t hat 
Jesu s wanted the e~3Sentia l savinr.; truth. a b out Ri!!1self a nd t he 
Fa ·i:ihe r to be a socrst. S i nce Cul l menn does not take :1.nto 
c ons i deration or defin0 the busic s k andalon a ga i nst knowledge, 
u o are left with a notion of a kind of undefined spiritual 
kno·wlodge or unmediatcd speciul revelation , ak in to enthusi-
asm. This question is 0 11e ~ ith which we s hall hope to deol 
more effectively in our present study. 
'l'hough oux• dialogue will be primarily with Cullmann, we 
wis b to acknowled ge also the contribution of' Reg i nald H. Fuller 
in The Mis~ion and Achievement of Jesus. 1.5 Fuller points out 
t hat the1.,e is not a single passa "'e in tbe Synoptics, excepting 
15Rec;1nald n. Fuller, The !UssiO_!!_!nd Achievement 01' 
.Tesus {London: Student Christian Movement Press, Ltd., 19.54}, 
p~·: 84-86. 
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only what he cslls "the notorious •synoptic thUi'lderbolt from 
the Johannine sky'" at Hatt. 11:27,16 in which Jesus explic-
itly calls himso lf by t he name "Son of G·o d . 11 This is no·t sur-
prisint.); , Fuller SLt~·c;ests, for ".Jesus did not come to teach a 
Christology or doctrina about his person, but to parfor n a 
1nission .n17 On the othe r hand , Fulle r is quite willi n g to 
conclude, on the basin ·of the baptismal cncom'lter, ·that 
,T0sus kn<::m himself to be the ••• Sou of God i n a 
unique sense, although t his is a status he would never 
directly claim •••• For sonship ~eana to Jesus not a 
dignity to be claimed but a responsibility to o e ful-
fillad. U 3 
io find this emphasis on the reticence of Jesus to call hlm-
s0lf the Son of God 11 athor one..:sided, in view of ·i;he com:9lete 
luck of i nhib ition HEl exhibits in cal lLng God Ills Father. 
Fuller rightl y r,oints o;.rt ., howe~er, that 
to t he Hebrew nind t he f~the1"-SO!l relatio:t1Ship raea::it 
far more than a s ·i.atoment of physical orig in. It 
connoted favour and care on t he pa-rt of the father, 
and the response of filial love, authority on the one 
side, and obc<l :..enco on the othar.19 
These fa~ tors contribute to Fuller's definit ion of Jesus• 
sonship: 
Whon Josus oalJ.s God his Fatha1" in a unique sense, and 
by i mplication himself the unique Son, he is not making 
a Neasianic, still less a metaphysical or a my stical 
statement. re ither Jewish Z1essi anisn, nor Hellenistic 
mythology., nor Hi cene metaphysics., nor t he modern idea 
of a unique relir;ious e:x:perience g ives the clue to t he 
16Ibid., P• 84. -
l8Ibid. -
17Ibid. 
19Ibid., P• 85. 
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sonship of Jesus as ho himself understood it. The 
Father-Son relationship in which Jesus knew him.self to 
stand is a relationshiT,' 1-nvolvinr; choice snd rcsoonso 
authority and obedience . The basic pat·~ern for this ' 
relationship is to bo found in the sonship of Israel 
in the Old 1restament.20 
Thus Fuller also sees no basic continuity or identity between 
the sonship of Israel and that of Jesus, but only conformity 
to a pattern. To Fuller as to Cullmann the sonship of Jesus 
is unique, though his definition of the uniqueness differs. 
Fuller says that, whereas the mission cf Israol as the son 
was to obey the Torah, the mission of Jesus relates to "the 
eschatolo ,ical will of God. n Jesus is "to proclaim the im-
minent advent of the Reign of God, and to perform the event 
:tn and throuch which God would set i ·t in motion. 11 21 Like 
Cullmann, li'uller sees a close conceptual r elationship between 
t he lan~uage of s.onsh i p and tha·t of t he Servant in Deutero-
Isniah. 
It is t o th:ts kind of inquiry that the present study 
hopes to make a contribution. We shall not atterapt, as 
others have done, to construct a total Christology, or even 
to trace our single terrm throu~h the whole or the New Testa-
:mont . He shall concentrate on one Book, the Gospel of 
Matthew, and within that nook on one 111or.10nt, the baptism of 
Jesus and His first (l-1ilde1,ness) temptation. Resources which 
contribute to this limited area of study we shall tap, of 
20Ibid. -
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coui .. so. ':Jo s hall leave 1nany qu.estion3 still to '!:>e ansi·1orod. 
l!eve1.,thelessJ whst -we loso 1.n breadth wo shall hopB t o .3ai!1 
in depth, and thereby to sucm,:;:s ·t; a coursG for f urth0r in-
quiry. 
Our study falls into three parts. I n the first we i!"l-
ve:?. ti go t0 the idea of 11 sonship " i n r0ls ·i;ion to t he concept of 
t he :-rildor11es3 . Sorac r e lationshi:9 bet1,·1ee1: the :lde a of sons h i p 
and that of wilderness would s oem to be indicated, since, ac-
cording to NattheH 's present.Jtion ., the wilderness plays a l''Ole 
both i n the story of the bapti~in of ,Tesus and :ln t hat of ,Us 
flr:~t tm, ptation, os doas als0 t he name 11 Son of God. n22 In 
t;h i a context we explo1"'e t hs question of the relationship be-
t.·ccHl the sonship of ,Jesus ana that of Israe l. Uo ::,oint out 
t hat the first pronounce~ont of t he aonshlp identity Jf Godta 
p0or,le wa s raade i n the history of the exodus, and conf:..1TCt1ed 
i n t h0 events climaxed by the crossing cf the Red Sea--an 
ovent which for all its triu1nph loft Isr,ael, the son of '"'od, 
ex posed and hol )loss l n t he wilde1"ness. He nr gue that the 
b aptismal ·word to Jesus, nTh i s is my beloved Son" (Hatt. 3 :17 ), 
corresp,::mds directl:f to t h e ancient WOX'd "Israel :.. s I"J.Y first-
born son" (Ex. ip22). \ve then test our conclusions a gainst 
the other Synoptics, and partioulorly a gainst the co~J;J.on 
22Though tho second temptation also builds on the name 
"Son of God.," the setting has changed to the temple. In the 
third temptation the setting is the mountain, and identity 
of' son is subordinated to that or King . :Hatt. 4:4-10. 
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supposition that the baptismal word pronouncing Jesus• son-
ship is rooted in Is .• . 42:1 (cf. Matt. 12:18 ).23 
To this point we have not as yet anst-1ered the question 
concerning the relation of' Jesus' sonship to that of Israel. 
We evaluate the hermeneutics of typology over a gai nst 
Matthew's concept of f ulfillment and find it wanting . tlhen 
Hatthew speaks of fulfillment, we suggest, he has in mind a 
vessel. The vessel i s God •s plan or i ntention for His son. 
iJ~hat plan or ~oa l has been on public display for ages, but 
I srael has forover frus t rated it. Now, i n tho Son J esus, 
God g e ·ts what Ee has wan-hed all along . The vessel is filled. 
' ·Je f ind suppor t f or t h:l s definition, first in t he phrase 
"wi t h whom I am well pl eased" (:M:att. 3:17), and again in the 
expression of Jesus• de t0rmination to "fulfil all righteous-
ness " (}ratt. 3:15). I n the context of t he latter we explore 
John t he Baptist's question (Matt. 3:14), as well as the 
tor.ms 11 fulf11 11 and "ri hteousness." We find support for our 
def inition of fulfillment i n Matthew's use of the prophet 
Malachi, as well as in his use of t he vorb 11"").'le.J"' in Matt. 
23:32 and 5:17. We conclude that Jesus' sonship e xpresses 
not merely a typological corres9ondence with Israel's, but 
23on this point we take issue with CUllniann, for whose 
Christology the rooting of the baptismal word in the suffer-
ing serva nt passages be3inning with Is • • 42:1 is a fundamen-
tal premise. Cullmann, op. cit., PP• 66-68 and passim. 
Si milarly F'uller, op. cit., P• 81. 
P.ART I 
THB SOWSEIP 01~ J ESUS I W 1.rHE; CONTEX'l' 
OF' THE ~v ILDEBl'TESS 
10 
His essential identity with Israel, so that His life and 
action fulfills the sonship of Israel. 
In our third part we pursue the question of the unique-
ness of J·esus' sonship . A k ey consideration here is 
Hatthew 1s emphasis on rishteousness. We be gin by exploring 
tr~ relationshi p of righteousness to repentance, and of the 
righteousness of Jesus to His own repentance as manifested 
in His coming to the wilderness to be baptized by Jol:1n. 
We need to know what John me ant by his oall to repentance, 
and what he expected when he procl13imed the coming of the 
kingdom and of One m:J.ghtler than himself. We explore the 
function of John 's ba9tism and the significance of its 
location at tho Jo1"dan. He suggest that the kingdom, in 
Matthow•s conception., arrived in the mo:nent of Jesus' 
baptism by John. Here it ~as that Jesus as Israel met God 
and rece ivad the prom:1.sed Spirit. r.rhis leads to t he final 
question, of the relationship between sonship and righteous-
ness. 1.-1e examine the role those two concepts play in the 
Sermon on the i,!ount, and discover that this dual theme 
underlies Jesus' yearning appeal to the son Israel to know 
his Father end to live out his sonship in righteousness. 
we suggest that Jesus longs to identify IIis own sonship with 
that of Israel, and Israel's with His own. At the samo time, 
however, the confrontation of Israel by Israel's own true 
nse lf" as manifest in Jesus, the Son of God. becomes Israel's 
lost call and eschatological crisis. 
• 
CHAPTER II 
In Matthew the stories of Jesus• baptism and first temp-
t ation are a unity. This is indicated not only b y t heir 
contiguity, but also by certain besic t homes t ha t move from 
t he one into t he other. In both accounts t he setting is t he 
wilderness. In both the Spirit of God is associated wi th 
Jesus . Both give prominent place to t he name "Son of God" 
as aoplied to Jesus, and both are conce r ned with obedience or 
1•in:hteousness. •ro some extent t he- some 1.mi ty is evident in 
Mork 1: 9-12. Nark , however, doe s not r e cord t he s ubstance of 
J'esus' temp tation. Hence his r ecord (~ives no d i rect indica-
tio11 that the foc us of t he t emptation is t he name 11 Son of God." 
Luke interposes t he genealOGY of Jesus between the stories of 
His baptism and t em".)tation , thus break i ng t he cont inuity ~e-
t woen the two (Luke 3:21-4 :12). An invest i 6etion into t he 
concept "Son of God" and centeri~g i n t he baptism and tel"lpta-
tion narrative·s will., therefore., focus inevita'::lly on the Gospol 
occording to St. Matthew. It is, of course, t his very feature 
in ~1atthew which has sug3ested the present study. 
once we are alerted to t he continuity in Matthew's ac-
count between the baptism of Jesus and His first temptation., 
another possibility sugp,ests itself. The whole situation 
seems, then., to cor~espond in some ways to the exodus history 
12 
of Israel. It is ou.r purpose in thi s chflpter to eurvoy such 
correspondences, for from these the questions arise to 1~hich 
we then a ddress ourselves. 
AS a first correspondence between t his h istory ?f J esus 
and that of I srael i11 the exodus, ·10 may note t h.at each mo rks 
t he beginning of a divine activity. The baptism of Jesus is 
the inaugural event for IIis apoearance and mini stry. In ef-
fect, the con text sugq,ests, the work of John t hs Ba ptist is 
hereby climaxed and in a se nse compl e ted . ·:;hereas in Matt. 
3 :2 it i s John who cries, "Hepent;, for t he kingdo~n of heaven 
:ls at hand," Matt. 4: 17 puts these wo1•ds into t he mouth of 
Jesus.l The scene ol baptism i mplio:J inauguration, ond it 
looks toward the wor~ and destiny now to unf old .2 
Parallel to t h is, t he exodus inaugurates t he history of 
Is·rael and looks at the same time to:Jard th0 destiny God has 
in store f or this people. Israel's lata r theology 0 of hsr 
covenant relation to G·od, her calling, and her destiny, is 
consistently r.oo·~ed in the events of the deliverance from 
Egypt and the wilderness era.3 Since the Exodus is rogsrded 
lscripture quotations are in the Revised Standard Ver-
sion unless otherwise indicated. 
2:rhe inaugural character of the baptism of Jesus i s in-
dicated by Hark, whose opening words are 11 The befinnin~ of the 
Gosuel of J'esus Christ, the Son of God" (Hark 1: ). 'l'he read-
ing- "the Son of God" in this verse is disputed, however, the 
chief witness for its exclusion being ·t hG codex Sinai ticus. 
3ulrich t·J. Mauser, Christ in the \'1ilderness (London: 
student Christian Movement Press, 1963 ), PP• 16-17, c01m11ents 
13 
as the moment of Israel •s '1creatic1~11 us t ho people or "son" 
of God (Deut. 32 :6; : lol. 2 :6), there may b0 so{l10 justification 
in apply:lng to that even t the analogy of a 11bl!'thday. ! t J,ioses 
at the b order of Canaan ca:n suz,voy th.0 events a m .. define t heir 
i m9l i cation in the words, 1:?~ee9 silence anu hear, I) I srae l: 
t;h:J.::; day you have become the p0oplc of the Lord your God" 
(neu t. 27: 9 ). :.:e do not thereby deny or mi nimtze t he patri-
ai-•cha l history and prom:lses, to which even Ex. 2 :2L~ refeps. 
~hose promis00 wo mi ght l i ken to t he inception ~f pre ~nan~y, 
ond the ye a r s 01' bondage to t ho darkness of tbe wo~ub . l~ I n 
any case, ln the later history t he exodus i s re garded as the 
be ~i nn ing of t ho h ist0ry of t he ch~sen raca, and point in~ to 
a f uture destiny of oe1-i-vice &nd blessing . 
Secondly, the b a ptisn-( of Jesus and t he exodus of I srael 
c or .i~0s po11d in that; t he event in euch i nstunco i ncludes a divine 
pr onouncement, a word of grace, consisting basicully i n the 
coDferring of a name. In the caso of Jesus t ha t word is the 
bap tismal sentence., "Th is i s 1~1y beloved Son, wi tb wh o1 I a::1 
Hell 9leased'' (Hatt. 3:17 ), 'b:J ;.,ihich declaration God relate3 
on tho fact that while sorn.e Old Testament passa g;es point to 
the deliverance from :r,,gyptian bondage as the central point of 
Israelite faith (Hos. 12:9; 13:4), others see the wilderness 
period as decisive (Hos. 9:10). 0 It is 9robably safer to as-
sume that at loast since the eighth century the themes of the 
exodus and the ~.,ildernoss were so thoroughly amal3amated thst 
whenever eithor of the·m was mentioned the associa tion of t he 
other was covertly i m~liad. " 
4·In Abraha:n's 7ision (Gen. 15:12ff.), "a dread and great 
darkness" is associated with the period of enslavement of his 
descendants. 
14 
Jes~s to Bimself. The oxodus history of Israel r osts upon a 
similar divine pronounce:nent. T:·10 bas i c names are S~)oken 
U::>On I srael in th.a i; context, both of t he m fundamental t o her 
future his tory . 'I'he one name is 11my 9eople." A c lass i c 
statement of i ts im::,licationo is Ex. 6-:7-8: 
I will take you f or ~l'.I[. people, and I will oe you r God; 
and you s hall knmv tnat I am the Lord your God, who 
has brou ~ht you out f rom undor t he burdens of t he 
Egypt i ans. And I will bring you into t he l and which I 
s wore to 3ivo to Abraham, t0 Isaac, and to Jacob; I 
wlll give i t to you for a p ossess ion . I am t he Lord. 
The concepts of destiny , relationship, and :;,romise conveyed 
i n t hese words have their parallel in the Fatherly 1.'1ord to 
Josus at His baptism. i<lore i mportant for our 9ur poses , how-
ever , is t he other bcsic name which the exodus history at-
tnc!1os to Isree 1, t he· name, "my s on ." The key passas e is 
Ex . 4 :22, where the Lord cormnands 1:!oses i;o say to Pharaoh : 
Thus says the Lord, Israel is my first-born son , and I 
say to you, " Let i7J.Y $OU go thathe .nay server.ie" ; if 
you refuse to let hi~1 go, behold, I wi 11 slay your 
f irs t -born son. 
The name "my son" here confe rrad by t he Lord on I s~ae 1 is 
more than just a name. The context suggests two ini.""le d iate 
implica·tions. One is t ha t God w:t.11 de liver His son f r oiil .t:.tiyp t. 
1r he son will have freedon and security in the l•'ather, and the 
proud might of Egypt will not be able to touch h i m. The other 
is that the son is to serve the Father, to participate in the 
work of the Lord. 
In the later history this name, "my son," is not forgot-
ten, though most of the passages in which it recurs reflect 
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a k J.nd or divino disappointment and f'ru3trati-on. 'i'ho son 
proves to be an unrighteous child who will not como through 
in fai tht'ulness to s&rve t ho 1''ather1 share Hi3 mi nd 1 a11cl do 
Fis ;~ill. Ye'i; G-od nevor• ceasas to yearn th<..1t Israel be iTi s 
son :i.n spirit and in truth. See, for example, t '!'l.e following : 
They have dealt .::01 .. ru>Jtly- wi t l1 i:'1ir111 they arc no longsr 
h is children because of their blemish; they aro a per-
:.~epse 'anacrooked generation. Do you thi.l3. rGqui te . tho 
Lord, you foolish and senseless peoole? Is not he ydur 
father, who created you, wh,;, made you and establishe 
you? (Deut. 32:5-6) 
.~he n Israel was a child, I loved him, and ou t of Egyp t 
I cal!ed my son. The more I called them, tho more they 
went rrom me •••• Yet it was I who taught Ephraim to 
walk, I toolc them up in r.ry arms; but t hey did n~t know 
t hst I healed t hem. (Hos. 11:1-3) 
Sons have I 
agafnst me. 
t e rrs crib; 
understand. 
reared and brought U?, b ut t hey h ave rebelled 
The ox knows its 0wner, and the ass its mas-
bu·t Isrn~l does not know, ray peopl e does not 
(rs:-1.:2-3) -
For he said, Surely they are ~oople. ~ who will not 
d0al falsely; ••• For thou art ~ f!_~~~ ••• thou, 
O Lord ; art our 'father, our Redeemer from or old is thy 
name. (rs. 63:8,It>)5 
.-Je s hall see that t he pronouncement of the name "my Son " on 
Jesus at His bai)tism must be understood not only in relation 
to the naming of Israel in the exodus, but also in relation 
to the long h is:Cory.·of' . the failure of this son to live out the 
i Mplications of his name.6 
5oscar Cullmann, 'l:he Cli..rta·tology of the New Testament~ 
t:ranslated from the Geman by Shirley c. Guthrie and Charles 
A. M. Hall (Philadelphia: '!'he \~estmiriater Press, 1957), P• 27i, 
g ives additional references. See also Mauser, oo. cit., P• 2o; 
ond C'.eorge Hickelsberg, "Sons of God," The Seminarian {Concor-
dia Seminary, s t. Lou:ls), LII, No. 1 (December 1960), 27-34• 
6The exodus history is also the moment in which God 
• 
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There is a third oor1•0 s 9ondence be tween the bap ·~ln:n-
temptati.)n story of Jesus a n<i t he exodus history of I sra~l . 
In 00th i ns tance s ·t ho name "my son'' i 3 spoko~1, not r:1erely )Y 
words , but by an event. Israel could neve r oeparate lts 
ident ity as son f rmn t he event s of t he exod us whic h conflr~ed 
thl s lnitlel promise of God and t u~ned t he word i n to ~oal"ty. 
God not; only n!:lm9d IsPae l TUG s on: ~nd 9eople; ie a lsc sm:ic.!o:::ied 
t hen1 to leave, performed t he p l ~.'~ues on t he E""yptians, 0pc ned 
t ho Red ,1ea for t hem and closed 1.· ·t on. t he i·..,. i ... purs"..l ng ene,Lty, 
sustalned Hls people through t he ·~ilde r ness, a nd finally 
b1"oup:h t them aci•oss t he Joi1 dan and i nto t he land. Th>3 taptisr.i 
of Jesus appears to bo a s nall, even insignificant even t, when 
set alongsida so dramatic a his tory. Yet; ~ve s hall oxplore the 
likelihood that J ohn ' s bap tiSM i n a way recalled, epitomized, 
a nd re-lived that va~y history of Israel's delivera nce, as 
fvcused on t he cross i '1!:; -:>f t he Red Sos o '!lt of slava1":r, und of 
reveals His own naflle .'llMH to I:ils people. Zauser cllscusaes 
this, op. cit., PP• 23-25. In terms of the source hypothesis, 
he associates the ,~ivtng of t'h.e name at t he but"nl .. 13 bush 
(Ex. 3:l3i' .) tiith E, but sees an essential st&tement of the 
sel.f' -r.evo la.tton of 1100 in J at Ex. 33:19 and 34:61'. I:1 sur.1-
merizing the signific:.mce, 1"-!auser says, "The nome of a god 
011 person is no;,; a1~ ace 1dental mea11s 01' ide:ntif :i.ca ·::;ion; i"a thor 
it denotos the essence of a being •••• Only by dis closing 
t he knowled ~e of his name does Yahweh enable his p~ople to have 
communication with him." iJe can only add that God's naming of 
His people must also be understood as denoting "the essence 
of their being." It is no light matte:r, therefore, when God's 
creative word is thwarted by Israel's reluctance to be the 
ttson of G::>d11 in s ~iri t and in action-
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tho Jordan into t he 11 e,alization of t ho prm;!ise. 7 
F inally, i n th:ls recount in_; of co1"r·&Si)Ontl1Sr..cc s, we r:.us t 
1ae ntion t he to ;.-;~p tation of J·osu::, : tself, ona i ~s so ·tl:ag i i1 
·t he t·Ji l derness. '11h 0 psralle la wit h t ho h i ztory : of l srae l ore 
·to,J aoundan·i, to bo accidental . Israel is led in-t,o t l:e wilder-
ness by ·t;he p illar of cloud a~1d of f lro; Jesus by tb..c ~Pi!'.'i t 
of God. 8 Israel wanders :..::.1 the -r.11. ldcrness forty :,;enr>s , &nd 
at one po i nt succu.mbs to t he t0r:io1~ of Moses' absence for 
forty dars, during ~-,hlch time t he people lack any sign of the 
presence ot God (~x. 32). Jesus is in t ho ~ilderne ss forty 
day s. Israel 1'acas t he cr i ses oi' survival--la ck of wutel' o.nd 
or f ood; Jesus i s hungry. Israel is sustained by divino in-
tervei1tlon; angels come and r.tinister to Jesus. 
7 i"iaUStH", op. c i t., cit es s stud~f by J • .Je!'emias in Der Ur-
sprung dor Johannestaufe, wh ich on tlle basis o f rRbhinical 
evtaence-r'ncric3~0s°""'rt!:iat tbG reascn ?iven fo~ proselyte baptism 
was found in the. necessity to make the convert undorgo the same 
experieno~ which Israel as a paoplG had once under~one--tha 
pa s s i ng t h rough t he ~ed Sea. Israel's passage t h rough t he Red 
.::>ea and under the cloud is assumed to ba he:.1 bap ·tisr, ~-Jhi.::h is 
re-enacted at the baptism of the proselyte. It is established 
by I 01 ... 10:2 that 'li'!:la paj_"allel 'betvHHrn baptiS;il and th~ cross-
ing of the Red Sea uas not unknoun to Christi an i n ter!)rotation. 11 
~-iithoat judg in8 the validity of J·ere:a.i~s' deduction , iiclus0r 
does consider it established thot "the ldea of bantism as a 
re-enactment of ,Ghe avent which stood at t h3 be'"" ir~;iin ,.,. oi.' Is-
!'flel r .:i exodus i.nto t he wtldernass was poesible at the time of 
the Baptist" {p. 88). W0 shall have occasion to r9turn to 
t his later•. in connect::.on with an evaluation of the sign if i-
cance of the Jordan as t he location of John's baptising. 
8.Ex. 13:21-22; J.4:19-20; 16:10. The cloud is breath 
(spirit) made visible. A direct association of this cloud and 
fire with tho Spirit of God is indicated in Isaiah 63: 10-l.4. 
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True enough, the1"1al is in the history 0f ISI'ae l ir. the 
wilderness no such obviotUJ tomptor a3 t h i3 r o ::..~ in the a c count 
of ,)'esus I t.emp"t;at ion. 7he bas l e thrust 0f t!1~ first 't0:::1pt3 -
tion i s the1'e , howeve:c., and i n auch a way that t ho cor::-·et:pond-
ing hlstori0 s :lllum:tna'Go ee.c h other. If' ·t bo nome anC: ide~-i-
ti tv or • Son of.' God" i s unde r a ·tt·1 ck !.::S J r..e,c r.: 1· C'\ t r.. ..... t c1 t h ,J '-' - V ....,_ - v f!l~J ·c • J e 
same mcy be said of Is rael. They have t he r~:;;r e , n~t (>nl y in 
·words but seH led in t he ac tion of God ., a s 1:the horse ~nc his 
ridor arE, ca s t into the sea" {.Gx. 15:1) . Eardly ho.s the sonc; 
of v i ctory died away,· h owev0:i." , when t hey take no te of ·l;hoi:> 
:rnrn situation . rl'ho prospec ts ai.. . e not at all r,loriou3. S;hey 
ru•o stro11dod without food an~ wa·ter i n the middle of nowhere. 
11!1c bu1~de n o f t he i unnodia ·te ci,isls CtUickiy and repeatedly ob-
scul:'es the evonts uy- which the Lord has made ili ~r.ne 11' know!l t J 
t hem. ~-!hat. good i s l t ·l;o be call ed God ' s p<H>:)lo, : ,r God 1 i.1 
son, if t hey t'.>·3 rish w:l ti. hungor i 11-i;:,: l.iead 0 t.' t:...,·u.s ·\i:lnr; t L:-..:..~ God 
u ho called and saved t hem., they devise t heiP own :Jalvations. 
'.L1hey cor11plain and accuse , (Ex. 1:)-17 ) , vlley 1:iake ~hs c alf 
(Ex. 32 ), they co:-:ipu·i.0 ·the slze of the g iants .:)f Canaan and 
the strangth o f the . ·lallAd cl·~ies and are ready to re t ·lll"~"".i to 
return ·t o Egypt (Nu.1U. 12-14 ). They want now l ~ade rs Orum. 16). 
r11hey become sick and ·tired of ma nnaand long to return to .!.i:gypt 
where they at least had fish and meat , ontons ana garlic 
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( Nt1m. 11 : c;r . ) • rt ls ~1etter to bo slaves in ;;gyt')t than t he 
i, nonn of' God. 9 
'Then l'-1osas later reviews the history, he expl i c i tly 
calls th J. s the h'ls tory of I srael 's Htesting., 11 and speaks to 
it by 1t1ay of applica·i;ion ·t he very wor ds whic h Jesus q:.1oto s 
in response to t he dev i l l n Matt . 4:4: 
An<l you s hall reraemb0l" all 'the way -:1h i ch the Lord y our 
Goa has led you these f orty yoars in t he wilderness , 
t hat he rnit;ht h1.w2ble you , t estins you to know what was 
in your hoar.-t, whether you would keep hi s c ommandments 
o~ no t. And he h~mbl ed 'ou and let. ou hunRe r and £ad 
you with manna, w ich you did not knm-1, nor did y our 
fathers k nm,i; t hat; he m:l:3ht r,ial{,a you k n0-.·1 that man doeo 
not live b bread alone but t ha'i; man lives by evorythln~ 
~ at crocea s out a· t ho mouth oft ~ Lord •••• 
Know t hen in your heart tha ·t, as a 1'1a11 disc ipl inGs lli 
S9!!, the Lord you r God disciplines you. • • • Ta:ce heed 
Ies·G you f orget t he Lord you1• ~oa , b1 not keep i n~ his 
com.i.nandmonts end his ordinances and his statutes, which 
I comn .. and you ·t hls <.l a y : leD\ wrien you have ea i;an and 
are full ••• t hen your hoa~t be lifted up, and y ou 
for~e t t he Lorr1 J OU!' (}od who brought you ou t of t he 
land of Egypt, out of t he h ouse of bondage , who led you 
throu3h t he gr eat and torrible wildernes s ••• that he 
might humble and test you to do you ~ood i n t he end. 
(Deut. 8 :2-16) 
If Jesu1::1 answered t he devil ou t of t;his Yery Scripture, we 
cannot escape t he conclusion thot Ue was fully conscious of 
the whole h i story of Israel •s to~nptation and fall, in rala-
tion to n is own wilderness situation. F'ollowin6 Moses; Fie 
9r,1auser, op. oit., P• 29, sur:m,arizes t he r ebe l lion of 
rsraol in ·t;he 1'ace of' these stresses. f!e speaks or "tb.e, 
threat of deathn which " aocor:ipanios them continually in vari-
ous cUs~ises, 11 and makes the valid comment that "the fact 
that the people lose courage on the way is not interpreted as 
the breakdown of a noble docls i on, but as a rebellion against 
God. " 
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put Eis finger· on the exoct point of rsrae l • s !'€ilure. 
The f a ilure of early Christian fathers to see e.nd de-
velop tihis correspondence between Jesus and Israel in the 
baptism and t ~rupti:i t ion a ccount, i nposed upon Christend or! n 
t heolog ica l handi(~t:1p t ha t l asted t hrou2h many centuries . 
Thou~·~ t h0 churc h f ousht :.'.'or and 1-'.:e p t the Old Test8ment, .: t 
h~d nevertheless to t-1 cons i derable degree lost it. The se nse 
of theological bi!:1tory ir:iplid.t in t he se Scri"9tu1,es was ut-
t erl y fQrc i:;n to thE:t Gent:lle church end, wit h t he loo s o i 
Jews, beyond r ec overy. Klaus-Pete ~ Koe ppe n, in his de tailed 
ntudy of t he hi.story of t he l nterpre ta tton of the t emptation 
sto1•y , noint s out ·i; 1.2t • atr :1.st :T.c e~pha si"' con centrnted almost 
cxcluslve l :7 on th<.:: pa'l'.'a lle l hetwecn Jesus and Adam .lo Per-
h~ps the dia logue wit} t he te~?ter ln ~att. 4 :1,ll cou~led 
10-r:lsus-Peter> ;Ioeppen, Die Auslcs5ung de r IJ'cr-suchur.~sp,o-
schichte unter bosonder-or 3eruecksichtigun _, ·aer Alten Kirche 
1 Tueb:tngen : J. C. !3 . Hohr, 1 ;)61). Koeppen 9oi:1ts out, fQr 
examplo, how Irenaeus handled this r'laterial ( in Adversus 
r-;aereses, v.21). Irenaeus begins with the mention of the 
bir·th of Jesus from a virgin, from which he recalls Gan. 3: 15. 
Th i s introduces the COr!f lict with Satan, which is the:refo!'3 
a recapitulation. "Ghristus nennt sich deshalb Menschensohn, 
weil er Adam in sich r0oapitulierte, denn durch einen ~,!len-
sbhen s ind wir zugrunde gerichtet worden, und durch oinen 
;1enschen sollon wir wieder auf garichtet warden." Ibid., p. 80. 
llThough both Jewish and Christian exeJ esis of Genesis 
3 has long identified the serpent with t he devil, t his asso-
ciation cannot bs tak9n for granted, and is not e xplicit in 
the text. Though there are llm:Lted evidences of a demonol-
o cs.y i n the Old •restament, the clear consciousnoss of o sL i;r le 
tempter whose express purpose is to incite men to sin, does 
not emerge until the apocalyptic literature of the post-cxilic 
era. This history is surveyed and instances cited by Trevor 
Ling, The Si~nificance of Satan (London: Society for the 
Promotion of Christian Knowledge, 1961) 7 first chapter. See 
especially p. 8. 
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Hith t he 'Paul-tne t heme of Je s ·is as the l a.s t .~da .... 11 {Rom . 5:12-18; 
1 Gor. 15:20-22, /~5), proved an insurmoun table dtstraction • 
.A!.')art f rom certa :l-n. t rod itiona 1 proof ?as s a i3es, tha Old Testa-
1en-l.. l ay dor-~1::m t ond essentiDlly unznow~ for lonr, a zes . 
W0 turn nm·1 to a closer cx /lmination of tho na!'\1.e "Son of 
God " as it occurs in the divine declaration at Jesuo• bap-
tis m., "This is my beloved so:1. 11 
C:.IAPTER III 
THE BAPTISMAL HORD 
I z1 ~1atthew 's prcsant o.ti0 the declar:;iti·'.m of t he voice 
f r om :1ea· .. rnn, 11 r ~~i s is ~117 ba lo~rea S~n, 11 ts i :-n:11odiate l y ans i-1ered 
by t ~1e c h3 llange of t :.1.0 devil, .,If you are the S011 of '}od • • • n 
("'n·,.t· l <.4 l , • I3y t he se words t !'le tempter t:-ies to c a ~t 
doubt on t he word spokan oy the l:i"ather, a:ia to exi;>loit 
~-ainst t h~ testimony or God t he evidences of hunge :r a nd 
l oneli :r!e ss whi ch se::>m to contr3dict it. Thu s , as ·,tatthew 
seo~& to i ndic~ta, t h~ t3~ptation itself presupnoses the ~ ord 
Hh:i ch antecedes it, a nd ha s mean ing onl y in the l~ght cf that 
\·lord . Tho unity between t hese two stories i~1 terms of t b.e 
nane " Son of God" is, as we have indicated, a feature pecu-
liar ·l; o t he first 'jospel , a n d t h9 sta rti n,."!. point of OU:? 
i nvest i f a tion.l 
.A second peculiarl ty in ?t?atthew i s the gramma tical form 
~r the Father's dee lsrn tion fro:11 he oven. In '!!ark 1: 11 t h~ 
sen tence is, ''Thou art my be lo'1ed Son; witb thee I ani well 
p l e ased. 11 Luke's rendarint~ is identical to ~Ta:t•k 's, although 
in the so-ca llsd "Hentern texts" the sentence is reploced by 
lsu.pra, p. 11 • The Satanic "if" r3curs in r!a tthsw ' s 
account of the mockery at t he cross "If you are the ::3on of 
God, come down from the cross. • • • He trusts in God; let 
God deliver hi:n. now, if ho desires him; for he said, 'I am 
t he Son of God.'" (Hatt. 27:40,l~3 ). neither Hark nor Luke 
has such a sayinB• 
• 
a a lrect quota·tion from tile Septua g;:L:1 t res ding oS: Pa .2 :7, 
"Thou ert my 3o~: , thi s day have I begotten thee." t:lhereas 
both Yia1~k and Luke 1.'lave t he Word as an ada1"ess ·l;o JGs:.is 
s poken in the a0cond par~ on, Ne ·tthew hs s the third p erson: 
1' 'l'hls ls my beloved Son, with who.n I am well ploasca. 11 2 !-low 
s noll we account for such a va:-ia tion? l t is truo that ::iark 
9:7, l n tha context of· t he transflgura ticn, has t ha voica 
s peak in ·the third person, exactly as ln Natt. 3:17.3 The 
change of person is appropriate at thi.s point, hc,;.-10ver, for 
now ti1.are i s an audienc0 of witn<3ssas for whom t he declara-
tion is intended. At t he baptism, when th~re is no such 
a udlenc0, lark ; rasents the "Jvord as having be0n s p o:.{an in t::-le 
s e cond person, addressed to .Jesus Himself. /.,.ssmui r13 thet the 
Gospel of Mark was a basic resource ~hen o~r first Gospel was 
written, wa might exnlail'! Lstthew's ·1.raristion by arGuing that 
the first evang0 list inatlv0rtently employed :-!ark's transf i (;ura-
tion wo1•ding in his ow11 account of the baptism of .Jesus. A 
:lilore reasonable explanation for l-1&ttbew 's choice of' the third 
person, we suggest, is that he recogn i zes and Wa6ts to reflect 
the essential correspondence between this word s~oken concern-
ing Jesus, and the ancient Old Testament word spoken of Israel 
2'.i1he variant "You ar<:/1 (second percon} is f'ounc i n a few 
manuscripts, notably D (Codex Bezoo), -probably tt.rough the 
i nfluence of its parallels in 'lihe other Gospels. 
3Matthewrs wording of tho declaration at the transfig-
uration (Matt. 17:5) is exactly that of Hatt. 3:17 and Mark 9:7• 
211. 
:tn E:11: . 4:22. There God had neda the declaratory s'tf.\ternent, 
11 _Ts, ... ael J.'s ,1·1tr.,, _f'_·~,.._st-,..)or•,. son.': H t C: d .11 , ,J L ~ .l e!.'e I we s ugges , ;o i ulfills 
Ji;ha·t p ronounc0roe nt i n another declsratory statet1,e n ~, " 'Ibis is 
r y beloved son . 11 (r:att. 3:17) 
Con 'lib.is p1~oposal be establisb0d '? It mu.st be fft'6 i.:.tecl, 
cf ccurse, that i n spite of similarit i es, t he t',ro statement s 
(~x. 4 :22 and :-rat-::.. 3:17 ) a rc not really identical. F o::1 ox-
ampla, in t he or:c wo have the word Ii Israel," i n t he other 
me roly the pror:.ou.n ''thin. ir Th is v e ria tion is l::ardly cri i..ical, 
however. If a~ essential i dentity can be de~onstruted between 
t he r e st of t 'he t1espe c'l:;ive se1Tlien ces 1 t:~e inovi tac l e conclu.-
3ior, will be that i 'iatthe:..r i1~tends to equa te '1t tis 11 with 
: 11::ir.aael, :: end t huu to poin t to Jesus a ~1 ·t;b.e recliZ(t'l;:!.on of 
God's cove nant HOi"O co:-.icornin·.,. F is peop le i n Egypt . 
A further difficu lty i s ttat t he Se ptueg i ~t tra~slation 
of t h0 H.obrew a t Bx . 4 :22 offera no encouragement to o t.:r 
proposal. The Hebrow reads \Ji t~1 almos t 
ur. a boo lute li teralncss the Sapt-:.:.ag i n t reproduces t he Hebre1·1 
But 
this very lite~aln0ss neutralizes any contribution the Septua-
g int translation niight otherwise ma lrn 1 positively or nega-
tively, to our present discussion. Matthew, as we shall 
illust~ato in other contexts, is not bound to t he familiar 
Greek ve~sions.4 !lore often than no t he does his own 
4Infra., pp. 36f. 
• 
2~ 
trons l ut ins, and he seams to abhor the rigid 1:to~alisro which 
of t en charo ctorize s t hG se,t ua 3int . The thouGh t is wha t ~at-
tors, net tho wo~ds . Therefore lt !a nots~ all diffi cul t to 
i m le ino that I~a t the\'1 thinks or E;{ . q. :22 as s ay i ng , '!tre_i1,AA 
> <. c. / C I 
!cr'tl~ o vlot ,v.ov o it'ewi-o,ol<.oS 1 i n cor:aciou s and even do -
l:J)J(}1,at0 p:u•allolls·n or s tr•;;.c turo to t he baptisma l woPd, 
,.. I> C 'f < > / 
o&-ros 1rnv o V\oS µov o ""c)'•Tt-)To~ (: Iatt. 3 :17 ). 
Grantinc nll this , wo a r e l of t s t i l l ~ith one decisive 
probl em, u1~d t hat is t he voria t :lon in ad j ect; ives . l!.:~ . 4 : 22 
f' :~rst i nstunc{) the irnn i;3 called ?' i'lt•st b•)rn," in the second 
11,:wlo~rna . " Yet 0v un thiG d::.f f::l r ence is not os :poa·(; os :1ay 
a·i; f:i.rs i:; glanc e appeor . C. 11 . 7W."ne:., in u. si~'!.1:i.ficant arti-
cle he n de~onotrat~d t ha t t he wor d ~,~rr~~6s, ~hun ass ociated 
with the n asculino or f ~minlnc 3ingule~ in the Septuagint, 
~·,1ust t;1eon ·1 oul y . !1 t5 In c l .ass ioa l Gree!c usaco , as ~1.e uh~ws , 
~a~,,.~~Js r3gularl y meaDt on onl y chil d . Lidde ll and Scott , 
in fa ct , offer a s th~ ~r:.::1ary doi'ini tion of t h0 t erm, "that 
-::·1he r ew:i.th one mus t be c ontent, :ienc e of onl y children . " .rha t 
t he word t akes on t he rneanln,,. "be lovod" i n the Soptus gi nt in 
associ ation with plurals or wi t h t he neutar ge nder, Tur ne r 
acknowledge s . But he i nsist s , 
, ' ·rhe ns s ertion may be safel y hazarde d that wt..J n d-tc,."lr'1l'OS 
is u sed i n connection with v\os, 8vt'-'"'Je.., ~1s , or 
5c. H, Turner, "o y1oc.. MOY o ~r~n wro C , " The J our nal of 
The olog ical S t ud i es, XXVII {January 1926 ), 11) -29 • 
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similar i-10rds, no G·reek of pre-Christian t L1t1t'!S Hould 
have hesitated in understanding it of an "only child," 
Ol" i10uld for a mgment have thought of any other mean-
ing as possible. 
) ' 
In the Septuagint "'t~rr'1nS' is used in a nur:1bcr of' pas-
sages to render the Hebrew ,"i:,-~ , meaning "only c h ild. rr7 
The illustration which is of particular significance for our 
study., since it contains almost the ox.act phraseology of' the 
bap tismal word, is Gen. 22:2. Here the Se ptuagint reads 
;y·our son., your .2.,111:;y: son Isaac., whom you love " • • • i;Jas 
r:iotthew conscious of a relationship betueen the account of 
/\braham 's call to sacrifice his ,..r:r: , and the event he un-
folds i n h i s Gospe l , concerning that Father who Hi msel1' actually 
carr•ios through t;l:10 act w.1ich He diu not finally demand of 
/tbraham., namely, the oi'ferinO' of His Son, His ," 7:f~ or ;~rr.,ns ? 
Turner would reply t-Jith a n unqualified "Yes, 11 not only because 
t he "thrice repeated" phrase in Gen. 22:2,12,16 is so exact a 
6,!bid., P• 117. 
7cren. 22:2,12,16; Amos 8:10; Jer. 6:26; Zech. 12:10. 
Elsewhere ""T" ry-~ is translated l"'ovot1.v~s as i n Ps. 22:21; 
25:16; 35:17. In Judges 11:34 Septuagint (A) amplifies ~he 
t.Jord in describing Jephthah's daughter by both 'lior".ns., f<,::il." , 
c., ... , .... , I d Bh h 11 1' d-V"T'1 ""'ovott.v-i.is •v~ °"t"'W'1T"J. Co ex ere .,as s · rn y µoYvr v1, • 
Commontators generally a gree that the variation in the Septu-
agint rsnderin7S is due to different translators, and that 
J;bnts 5 ~ovo.-1v~, v\t) in 1:18 and 3:16 .,18 is equivalent ,to 
t he "'beloved" or "only Son" of the Synoptics. On µti vo¢'tV''7J as 
meaning "only" in John., see Dale Noody, "God's only Son: The 
Translation of John 3:16 in. the R.s.v.," Journal of Biblical 
Literature, LXXII (1953 )1 213. For ~ovot~.:.,J as expressing 
~~rr~, see also Luke 7:12; 8:42; 9:38. -~ 
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cou::iterport of tho word of the Pether a t t he bt:t:,1t iam and 
t r a nsfigur at ion of Jesus, but olso because st. ?ault s refer-
ence t o the Father who "did no t s pare His o•·.·m :son" { oJK. 
• , 8 ... ., , , / ..., 
!<ft\trd-To, Rom. :32) s o oov 1.ously .Leans on t;he ov~ zty ttc:rw 'lbu 
'" """> A 6 u1ou a-c:,v Ttiv o<d4Trl't Tl>v of Gen. 22: 1 , and t hus re flee t s t ~:a 
em ... l y consciousne ss i n t he Church of t h i s assoc ia t i:)!1 . auo 
s't;ory i n the Old Te stament i s more susce ptible of a ChrJ.s tian 
appl i c a tion, :i is his judgme nt" 8 F or our purposes i t i s e n ot1g h 
to be a ware that, whatever emotiona l i m_ l i cations the ~er~ may 
, / 
csrry , t h e fundamental meani n 3 of d..~'1'°'JfPS i s 11 onl y , " t:1.e only 
S orl the Pa t her bas. 
This does not yet establish an essential i dentity between 
t ;1e "f irst-bo1 .. n" son of & ~. 4:22 and t he "be love d 11 So n of 
r-~att . 3:17. ~'Ven grantin:; that "beloved 11 means "on l y , n ·the 
Hebrew behi nu i t is -rry~, while t h e Hebrew or E.x; ··4 :22 is 
., / 
The former i s re ndo~ed in t ho Se ptuaiint by d~,n~ns 
/ 
0 1" s ometimes by pc:>Vo<J,iV?S· For the latter t he Se ptuasint 
I 
r e gula rly hos ~w,-oro~os. Yet ws do detect hero a movement 
:111 t he dire ction of convergence, fo r ,"',:t~ and ,'::>1" are c on-
ceptuoll:er quite clo30ly r e lated. In one pas s a ge , t he para l -
l el i sm s ugr; ests t ha t ho1~e a t lea st t hey a r e to be 1"'ega11 ded 
as SJ nonymous: 
And I will '90Uil out on t he house of' Dav id ~ nd t he 
inhabitant s of Jerusalem a s pirit of compassion a nd 
A •t 'JTu r11e r, op • c 1 • , p • 123. 
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supplica·tion, s o that., when they look on h:i.:m whom they 
have pierced., they shall mourn for him as one mourns 
fol" an only child (Hebrew •"T.f~ , LXX J-t~1T1.fn>S )., and 
weep bittE:rly over him as one weeps over a first-born 
(Hebrew •~~, LXX lT'ew"t"~Tt>t<-o.s). (Zech. 12:Io}CJ 
Ordinarily., of course, the tel'.'ms are no'G synonymous. Though 
·t;he nonly son11 is of necessi ty also the "first-born," tha :".'e-
vorse is not necessarily true. Both terms L ,mly peculiar 
res ponslbi li ty, spoc:!.al 1•ights as to lnheri tanco, and there-
fore a special relationship to the 1athe1.... Both ter-,.ns have 
their emotional o~re1 .. tone also, but the ,"~ to a higher de-
gree, since if he should be lost, there is no alte rnativ·s son 
to f 111 his role. 
The fina l qucs·tion we must ask, then, is whether t h era 
ma y bo a reason why the baptismal word, assmning i t relates 
basicGlly to the covenan t declaration in Ex. 4.:22, should 
sv.bs ·t i t :.i. te "1" 1:T~ 
) / / 
for,·:)~ , otct~·tnfl"DS for Tre.u.1T'1Tt>li::DS. In Gen. 
:, / 
22 :2 o-~ai.tt~l?>~ is obviously a9propriate. Isaac is the only 
son of Abr~ham, at least in the sense that he is the only son 
·to whom God has attacheti His promise. In Ex , 4:22 the reason 
for the choice of "first;-born" over "only" is less clear. May 
we infer that God's intention is here reflected, to have other 
sons through the instrumentality of Israel? If so, we could 
see the promised blessing of the natio.ns hinted in this 
9cf. John 19:37 · 
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languD:,e . lO Perhaps , a ll thot is 5.ntended is the s• .arpening 
of the threat ae a i n:Jt Pbnraoh' s "f irst-'born son . 1• 
We return then, to Matt. 3:17. If ilat4;ho'W docs see a 
basic connection be tween God ' s anc i3nt declBrat ion ooncsrning 
Israel and this docla~at1on concerning Jesus, he mus t a lso 
c ons ide, the cha n~a from rrew,choKaJ t ,:, ~<t"o1.mrrJs both ap!)ro-
?r 1a t e and necP.sser y . The reason would not be hClrd to see . 
J e sus here stands 'Go t ho Fa t he r In ut teJ:> aniq ue ness. Every-
t hin7 r eets on Hi m. All t he pride and purpose, yet with it 
a ll tho t e n $ion and potent i al agony assoctated 1-11th t r-e -r,:r~ , 
i s :1e1,1J confe ssed by the Father. This the ~?~lf"'1nt conveys. 
Essentially, t her e f0re , t he chanee i n t ermi~oloey from 
n-,wTbn, llos in £x. 4 :22 to ;~-rr'1~S in Matt. 3: 1? ioJOuld not 
refute our initial proposal, t hat the baptismal word con-
cernir.i Jesus has its Old Testament roots in God's declara-
tion to Pharaoh, "Israel :ls my f irst-born son." 
F;lsewhere L 1 the New Testament Jesus is indeed call,'3d 
t he II first-born," the Ttt.t,,,TbToKDs. St. Paul, for i nstance, 
reva r ts to the concept of t he ,·:>~ , and with reason . T:!:lrough 
Jesus the S on we too have bsco!lle the sons of God. He is t ho 
lOone wonders whether St. Paul may not derive his a ,pli-
cation of n,wT6roKos to Jesus from just such a sequence of 
thought. In Rom. 8 :29 he speaks of ,Jesus as the Son of God, 
the first-born among many brethrsn. In this s9md context is 
Rom.o:32, tne passage which Turner cites as relating to 
Gen. 22:16 (supzta, p. 27 ), "God did not spare his own son." 
Here Pnul has "to"G LJ/o., ulou , while the Genesis passage has 
(in the Septuag int) ,-o'J vtov O"OV Tov :...tctTT'!n,~ • Conceptually 
the two expressions may be very close. 
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:,r i rs -~-horn among many brothren" (non . 8 :29); " ·the first -horn 
of a ll crGation" (Col. 1: 15 ); 11 tho first-~)orn f ro:11 t he dead" 
(Col . 1:18 ). In the baptisr,u:\l worn, ho:·JeveP, ~y tl:10 r.ecessity 
of th3 J~as .:: before ,Tesus , by the total tty of t he ~a t he x, ' s in-
vc::i t ment in Hi m, t!'le concept of t ho "first-bor n" m:1at ")e nar-
J:>m!0d e·ven ;-;10:;:,e radically to t he 11 onl:.; . tt l 'his Jes us is Israel, 
b ... -:t 1 e is ~l so IsreeJ. ' s fina l mome n t and nax-rowes t focus . 
rt'f'':1.ls ls my be l oved (my only) S on." 
Tho posslbllity tha 'I:; '87. . 4:22 nay bo the Old =1?es tement 
x•oot :f:or t ho ba?tism1;1l -:vord has not been reco3nizoa. or ade-
q:.,o ·t;e l y 3xplo1"ed . The ma rgin of thG :!Jestle tex t of t he Gro<'lk 
Nern •ren tomant omi'!;s it as a cros s refe1"enc0, though it cites 
Go n . 22 :2; Ps . 2~7; Is . ti.2:1; and ~rer. 31:J.O. Cullman a nd 
11 Fuller call attention to t he ~assage, as we ~ave said, but 
d ~ n o ·;; 1;ssociate :i.. t wl th t ho ba9tism of ,Tesus. Nauser con es 
clone., for l s conccntr a t ion on· t he vrllde1"noD~ t he ne i n :,1ark 
inevitably l en (1S ·to a stress on t he events of t ho ex odus. 
~he words of' t he heavenly voice ::\re based 0 ::.1 Old Testa-
ment words. Ps. 2 :7 and Is. q.2 :1 are used., but Taylor 
r emarks righ"t;ly that it ls not a q11o 'l;otio·1 and ~ohoes 
other Old Testament passages. At any rate the great 
t heme of sonship ls i n troduced, whose vita l connex:ton 
with the wilderness theology in the Old Testament has 
already been 901nted out. In the wtlderness., Israel i s 
first designated to be the son of Yahweh (Ex. 4:22f.; 
Hos. 11:1; J e r. 2 :2), a nrl in the event of Israe l's re-
turn to the desert her sonship will be renewed. In 
llsU\'>rs, pp. 2-7. Si!llilarly Vincen·t Taylo.r., The Nome s 
of' J esus .{London: Macmillan and Co., Limited, 195;)., P• li2. 
Also Edward :? • Slair, Jesus in the Gospel 'Jf ~-1a tthew (l~ew 
York: Abingdon Press, 1966), P• 62. 
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Jesus the old prophe c y 5.s fulfilled. 1sracl is so 
to speak, concent1"ated in 'uho person of Jesus .12 
A difficulty still to be faced is the quotation of 
Is. 4.2:14 in Matt. 12:18-21. Here we !'ind some very obvious 
verbal correspondences to the baptismal sentence. 1-!ust we 
conclude that the Old Testament root of the declaration of 
sonship at Jesus' baptism lies in the servant poems of Isaiah? 
To t his question we now turn.13 
12 
TTlr:lch W. Mi.rnser, Ch_r_1.st ln the Wilderness (London: 
Student Ghristian Novement Press, I963T,p7-95':--
13 A word ma y be in order regarding the possibility that 
the b8ptismal declaratlon he assoc:i.ated wtth rs. 2:7, "You 
are my son, today I have begotten you. 11 In Luke's account 
o.f the baptism, many w:i.tnesses transcribe this verse verbatim 
from the Septuag i.n-i. into the text ( Luke 3 :22). These include 
D, Mos t of t he old Latin manuscripts, and the indirect sup-
port ol' Justin, Clement, Origon, nethodius, Hilarius, and 
At.v_::ust:l. no , Albert ltuck, !\ ~~no~~is , of th~ First Thr~_Oos_p~ls 
(Tuebinr;en: J. C. B. t-Iohr, 1 36 ), places 1. t into the texlr. 
Tha major attraction hero is three-fold. (1) The second per-
son construction conforms to the baotismal word as found in 
r,ark snd Luke. (2) The desi~nati.on· "my Son11 occurs he!"e, and 
is defined by 11 begott;en, 11 in conplete conf'ormity with t he 
Luca=i b:trth ner:'."attve. (3} ThElro is a strong accent on Mes-
sianic identity. for this nson11 in Psalm 2 is expressly called 
olso the 11 ~noi.nted" (b. 2 ), and God ts " k ing" (~.,. 6 }. 1-ve sus-
pect that this is a later interpretation of the baptismal 
word. The "son" of Psalm 2 is t he ldng , as in 2 Sam. ? :lv., 
Ps. 72:1; 89:26-27. We concur with Oscar Cullmann that t h e 
!!:in, i~ desi~nated tho ~on of God because he e mbodtcs the 
nation which first bears the name (Christolo 1! of t he 'New 
Testarie!lt. Trensla-ted !'rom the Gerrnan by Shir ey c. Guthrie 
and Charles A• H. Hall [Philadelphia: The \·iestminster Press, 
1957]., p. 273), but also that in the i,iew :restament t he Son 
of God -theme and the ~1essiah theme must be carefully dis-
tinrruished (ibid., p. 2?L1. ). It is worthy of note i n .Matti.'1ew 
that., anart from t he birth narratives, the name nchrist'1 does 
not ooour with reference to Jesus until 11:1. The entira con-
centrati-:m of t he early chapters is on Jesus as the Son of God, 
t he fulf'illment of the sonship_ of Israel. 
CHAPTER IV 
ISAIAH l~2: 1 D: R}i LATION 'I'O THE BAPTIS?·~AL \/ORD 
In c h ap ter 12 :18 I·io tthew quotos from rs. 42: 1., 11 J,iehold., 
my servant whom I have chosen., my bolo·.;ed with i-1ho1n my soul 
i s well pleased.," , ' ' l Cldv 
<1 '> I I <. , 
ov lUCIOK"ltrt..11 ... \(JV,X'l .,µou. 
t "- (\ < I < 7 / 
0 Tr~l5 ~o \J OV ~ p fT<o-,1\. / o d..qd"Tf~Tl15 _µ.ou 
Two elements of the I'at!'ler 1s baptisKa l proclarnation are 
e:~px•ossed i n this verse. Jesus is called "my beloved,'' and 
Ue :i.~ descr:l.bed as t he one with i·lh om the Pathe r is nwell 
(\ > f I C 
pl oased. 11 Though tho structure of the clause 011 EvdoK'7trs:.V' "I 
diffors fr on the of Na·:.;t . 3 :17, the 
l ink between the passages seems obvious. '.rhe only eler:ient 
of the baptisrJsl sentence truit see!·,1a to be lackin;; in this 
quotation from Isaiah i s t he name nson, 11 but even this can 
bo i nfe .... red from trd.\s, which allows the meaning "child" as 
well as "servant. '' The ready oon cl1..1sion is t h a ·t; t he purp:.>se 
of t he word spoken at Jesus' baptism is to proclai.m rli s iden-
tity as the "servant" of rs. 42:lff. and of its co:npanion 
pieces in so-called Deutero-rsaiah. Further ancouragenent 
toward this conclusion is supplied by t he very next sentence 
of rs. 42:1, "I will put rny Spirit upon him." I n the account 
of Jesus' baptism thi s becomes a visible reality in t he de-
scent of the dove. 
For Cul~nann's Christology this i nferonce is a key 
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premise, and ho retur n~ t o it aeain and again. His initial 
argument on this issu0 is as g9llows: 
At which point in his earthly life did Jesus reach the 
consciousn~ss that he had tc realize tho tasl~ of the 
~? The key to the solution of this problem is the 
voice from heaven which Jasuo hoars Hhen h0 in baptized 
by John in tho Jordan (Ma1'k 1:11 and Parallels). The 
saying , "Thou art my beloved Son; with th3e I are well 
pleased,'' is a quotation from rs. 42:1. In the Old 
Testaman·t these words are add'l'.'essed to the ebad Yahweh; 
indeedi they are the introduction to the ebecrYahweh 
hymns. 
Cull mann continues: 
We may co~sider it certain that the words of the voico 
from heaven are really a citation of this passage in 
Isa i ah. Hothinr; to ~he contrary may b::i deduced from 
the fact that Mark 1:11 translates the Hebrew ebed with 
rrdo-1s lnstead of v\c,~, the translation in th0 Se·~tuagint 
and in Hatt. 12:18. U-a<i's means both ''servant" and "son" 
(and this is relevant also for tha translation of ebcd) 
2 --
• • • 
Appealing as this argument may appear on t he surface, 
there are considerations which give us pause. A major one 
is t he maverlc!c charactor of Hatthew I s re nderin3 or Is. l.~2: 
1-11. in Natt. 12:18-21. It is curious t hat his wording does 
not cleri·ve from 'liho Septnagin t, bu·t ~epresents a radical de-
r arture from th0 traditional Greok version. The Septuagint 
loscar Cullmann, The Christolo~f the New Test~ment. 
Translated f'rom the German by ~hirl.ey c. Guthrie and Charles 
A. M. Hall. (Philadelphia: Tha Wastruinstar P~ess, 1957), p.66. 
2Ibid. See this entil'.'e co11text in C1J.llrllann . Similarly, 
PP• 2~283f. 
3The re1'erence to Jacob and Isr-ael in ~he -30::,tuagint text 
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A co1r1pnrison w1.th Jn tthaw 's r ende1'1ng reveals thAt t ho only 
wol'.'ds he has in cormnori w1 th the Septuagint are t he da3:L3na-
·tion ~ tTc1-,s ,M-ov. Y0t these words, Cullmann !lotwl thstanding, 
contribute nothing to the beptl3mal word an wo hove it 1n 
i-latt. 3:17. 
Sh!lll ,.re conclude ·that Hatthm·J does not know t he SoptilEt-
gint vors i on of t h~ Scriptures? Such an i~ferenc0 l s not 
j u "" ~ . . , ... ~,,,.a~ ""' ll - l. .1-V • In thF., very noxt ~1entence, 11 1 will put my s9irit 
u.:;on hl::n, and :1e will proclaim jus t ice to the Gen+,i ).3s, n 
;1atthoi1 fo:!..lows the Soptuaeint exactly e-,xcent in h"ls choice 
01:.' ·; or l:b. For 11 ! will !1Ut11 he has ,g,n.o> in plac0 of the ~ap-
tua 3 :i. i'1t I s i'Jwtc.d., certainly a less lite ral 1•ande 1"ing of t :10 
Hobrow '~Ul· In tho second clause, where the Hebrew has 
~ " Y. i" ( "ha i 11 , 1 .c1 ._h" ) th S t -t t • ' ( ' " ·w .)r ng ~.or" , e • 011 uo.g_n s i)olo-H ia 
a 6a:tn quite literal. 14a tthew's translation, ~,.,..,.i,LAH ("ho 
will proclaim"), is natural, and yet true to the orig inal 
sense. It has th'3 added virtue of being a term which tho 
ChUl"Ch can use to indicate the procla:-1at:ton of the Gospel. 
As Matthe\.r proceeds to quote the rest of rs. 1~2:J.-l~, he is 
free to talk Greek, . but at the same time to point his words 
interpretatively toward t he sit1 ation for the sake of which 
he is citing tl:le prophecy. •rho final verse, however., conforms 
msy derive frorn rs. t1.l:~. The Hebrew for Is. 42:la reads: 
'lJi'DJ rrn~, "J .. 1!~ i::::ttl~i:'~ ":T~~ ,~ · . : - .,.. : ., 
exnctly to the wording of t'1e Se ptuagint, "~nd in his ns-:t.e 
i:! 111 t he Ge :1t 110 s hci.90 ." 
In t his quick s1..rrvoy of ~Iat·t;. 12:18-21 ue hav e. , n o doubt, 
betrayed our oun conclusion that this is t he private trans-
l at ion of t h ;:1 author of t b ls Gospe l, thou6h he r ema i ns con-
scious of ths S0ptuat:;i:1t renderinc 2nd e:·oploys its :·rnrcing 
:·Thon it ~mits him . An altornative poss:I.bility ·would l::'i~ that 
J att:ww is citing t~o ~rophet in some translstion f .s miliar 
to Christians :i.n his time, b' ...rt now lost to us. This i.~ the 
posit ion of -.'lilloughby C. Allen in the I n ter.na ti or.~ l Cri tlcal 
CoriL~ient~~y-.4 Allen l"easons that ·the baptisr~el ucrd ever.:. in 
n ark 1:11 d,srives from r s . 42:1. Sinco Hatthen\'.' 's Gosp$l did 
not cx.ist ,,,hon Ha1•lr wrote., lt follows thr1t tiark (or hi s 
source) must tave been ft.\ndli2r wl th a fo!'1r, of Is . 42: 1 very 
much like 1; '1-Jnt preserved for us ir. Hatt. 12 :18-21. Renee 
s ue h e ·translation mus·;; have ejdsted. 1rhus the t heory that 
the baptist1al word d0rives from Isaiah's servant poem, re-
q~iraes the presupposition of a lost translstion of this por-
tion, at least, of the Old Testarra.ent , and of its rather wide 
currency. Such speculation we rega rd as strained and pre-
carious. 
Kristor Stendahl in his The School of st. Natthew hes 
thoroughly analyzed all of Hat thew•s explicit citations from 
ltw!lloughby C. Allen, "A C.1•i tical Comme11tary on the Gospel 
According to St. Matthew,n i n Inte:,rnat!onal Critical Commen-
tary (Edinburgh: T & T Clark., 1912), PP• 1301'. 
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the Old Testament. In his study he reviews, for purposes of 
comparison, all the Greek ve:.. ... sio11s known to us, including 
those of Symmachus and of Theodotion. ~;Je cite Theodotion's 
translation of Is. l~2 :1, and place in parentheses the varia-
tions of Symmachus: 
) ' \ <. ,.,. ( _} I\\ ) , ' / 
IC/OIi O {T~\S <10'°'/\0~ _,(,40'1 I oC.VTt~"JAWO,;"l.t.\. 
':I ,. ~ > II C. I -, T 
o1v-n,u • ov tvt:101('1rrt..il "\ 'f""t.7 ,µ.ov , 
That t heHe vers i ons concur a t least in .~ tt. ewts r e ndering 
of t he 11ebr•aw "llil>l sl"fl.li£l, 11·wi·ch I·ih om 1ny s oul i s wo1_·1 
' • ,- T ~,- --'-
pleased, " is notablo . \·:h3t ~ign if :!.cai:.ce thi u may 1~.av s i s 
no t; so reaa:i.ly do t ormi ;:.e (:i. . Sta ndahl c orm.,c n 'GH: 
S i ruilarity to ~f'h0odotion1s i~e ading does n·:;·~ neces-
sarily signify dependence, for both give the most 
natural translation of -::; he .-.; .1' ., •.:n.r~ i 'G i s posslbLa 
that Matthew knew ~he Greek text precisely in 
Theodotionts form. ~ 
On the basis of evidence suppliod by J o~chim Jer0~ias, 
St e ndahl su spects t ~1at tho rrcii.1s L.1 Theodotion 'a V's rs ion is a 
late intrusion :L1to t he ~y rlan Hexapla, and t hat 1l1h0 odot ion, 
l i k e Symriachus, h ad t ranslated -Y";J-¥ as loDA.oi . 6 It l s t :Z1e 
freedom lihot rlatthew de171onstrat:;3s in i:1. i s us o .)f t he Old Tes-
·l;ament, ·i;o use or no·t use t he Septuagint, or to do h is own 
5Kr1ster Stendahl, The School of st. r-1atth0·1-1 {D'ppsale: 
e oktryckeri Aktiebolag, I9$1.i.), p. 110. Theoaotlan 1s version 
is r.zenerally dated af ·t;er ·t;~1e middle of the sooond ce:1tury, 
0 • 
hm-1ever, and that of .~y m!-nachv.s around vhc y3ar 200 .!\.D. .rr·:ry 
dependence of ~atth0w on these versions would seem chrono-
lordcally impossible, unless one wera to eccer;;t t h s theo:.•y 
the.t the Gospel devdlopad within a "school" o7er a:1 extended 
period of tim.e. 
6Ibid., P• 108. -
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translating from the Hebrew, or to targ-J.mize his rendorings 
in t he d i rection of that i nterpretation thich ho wants h is 
1,ea ders to catch, whi ch r.1oves Standahl to conclude t hat su::h 
a 11 ·tar5umizing process has not taken p lace independently, 
but i n connection with traditions of i nterpretat i on known to 
t he Matthew s'1hool. "7 
John .J. O 'Rourke i n a recent article has reviewed the 
Ol d Testament quotations i n Matthew. In h i s s um.nation he, 
'too, reaches t he coaclus hm that .Mattlun; operates with con-
siderable freedom. 
Matthew differs greatly from t he Sept ua gi nt .•.• It is 
also obvious that Matthew did use the Septuag i n t •••• 
Uc nevor uses the Se ptuagint whe i'l t he Hebrew prese nts a 
more a pt expression for his purposes. • • • With t he ex-
ception of t he r e nderin ~ of Zechari ah 11:12-13, all of 
t he quotati~ns are in general a ·possible translation 
and not just an interpretation ·of t he Hebre·w. Undoub tedly 
the auth0r of t he Gospel was inf luenced by the work of 
othe1"s--no man l ~ an island--bu·l; 'lihe fina l choice of 
wording was his. 
Neither Standahl nor O'Rourke feels any.1 need whatsoever to 
s 90culate that t he author of the Gospel according to St. 
Ma tthew may have been ope r atin ., from some Groek transla-
tion of the Old Testament now lost to us. 
We r.-1ay now set forth our conclusions. 
1. ~hether or not t he concluding phrase of t he baptismal 
, 'c' 'cl' . word, £~ Ct> i:'-' oK")D'"lll, is related to Is. 42:1 by way of 
7Ibid., p . 109. -
8John J. O' Rourkc, 11The Fulfillmer-t Texts i n Ha tthe wn 
(Catholic Biblica l q uarterly , 1962), pp . 401-3. I tali cs 
are Mr. O' Rourke•s. 
Theodotion 1s version, wo r.1ay leave for the n1oment as an ope n 
question. We shall return to th:1.s phrase s hor ·tly from 
another perspect!ve. 
2. '11hough the word m::,,.1s i::i t he Septuagint ::md :tn tie tt. 
12:10, rendering t he ""'T:;J'v!, of rs. 42:1, may mean " child" as 
u0ll as "servant, 1 .. it cannot by itself account for tho vlos 
i n t he baptls1aa l declaration. 
3. Th01"e is no Graek version of Is. 42: l whlch can ac-
count .for tho term ~ct-o.m1T~s in Mark 1:11, presu.inably the first 
of the Gospels and a resource f'or Hatt. 3 :17. Indeed, there 
is some thlnr; very 9ecul iar about Matthe-;.-i ts choice of thi s term 
in his r 0nacring of t h0 prophecy of Isaiah. Stendahl com-
ments: 
C. ' I o cl-~1T'1TD.S lacks a counterpart in ariy Greek Version oi' 
rs. l~2:l. When Matthew giyes ,his targu.-nizing inter!)re-
tation, he u::;os tho ve!'b <1-1.U.T'-~ 2 ,v (which may have tl1e 
meaninp- "to aclor,t") and thereby o lt<.>.u<Tos has been 
anticipated. It is replaood by t he typically N.T. 
6 :i..,~n~-r£..s , perhaps due to the influence of :,1k . 1:11 
and 9:7.·'-J 
If Stendahl's reasoning is sound, and we believe it is1 rs. 
L~:l cannot be regarded as the Old Testament antecedent of 
the divine p1,onounoement at Jesus' baptism. Quite the con-
trary, it is the baptismal word which influences and 
9stendahl, oo. cit., p. 110. ~e shall have occasion 
later to examine more closely Matthew's use of' ot'tenl~ uv 
See infra., P• 56. 
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determine~ Matthew's renderin- or Isa:i.ah in the quotation .?.t 
i',~a ··· t 1 2 • 1 8 l O . u • - - .: - " • 
4. If the ·words do have 
an Old Testament antecedent, that a ntecedent cannot be e i t :1er 
11 
Is . l!.2:1 or Ps . 2:7. We hole that t he antecedent is Ex . lt-:22. 
Once t his connect i on is recognized, however, _t affects our-
lOTha t I~1atth0w citen Js. t~.2:1-l.j. in such o way t hat his 
readers cannot miss its association with t he familiar baptis-
ma l word , is altogether a rpropriato to his ;:mrpor,;e in the 
context of the t we lfth chapt0r. Here Jesus encounters, on 
the one hand, t he hatred of the Pharisees which t hreatens Him 
with death (t,iatt. 12:lq. ). On the other ha nd He encounters 
the onthus ias tic support of men who a.re excess i vely eac e1"' to 
rn.ake H:lm known, a zealotic pressure, we may presume, toward a 
political ~eosiahshi p (vv. 15-16 ). I n such a situaticn Hat-
t hew cites Isaiah /.i.2 to show what Jesus r eall y is. He is not 
the warr i or of the zealots ("·1att. 12:19-21), but neJ.ther ls 
He t he blasphemer a gainst the Law. Ile is the servan t who 
truly represents and expresses t ha ch£1racter of God (ila t t. 
12 :18 ). Thi s implies ul timately that He , as the servant, will 
not resist bu t subrni t t o t r a ha tred oi' men. If bis readers 
knew the Septua gint translation, to which Matthew's o li+fs .,..uoo 
t·10uld surely direct their a ttention, they cou.J.d barcJ l y miss 
t he point of t he mes sage . In effect Matthew is preaching 
Christ out of an Old Testomont text, and th.is was without a 
doubt a bosic and famil ia r characteristic of Apostolic 
preachinc . 
11,ro t he voi ces that; connect the baptisrnal sentence to 
these passages wo may add that of Adol:Jh Schlatter, Der 
l~ange l ist ~atthaeus (St uttsart: Calwer Verlag , 19481;-p . 94. 
Schlatter makes refersnce to Gen. 22 :2, but not to Ex. ~.:22. 
Also Julius s chn1ewinc1., Das Evangelium. nach Matthaeus 
(Goettingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht;-!'950), ?• 26, omi·ts any 
reference to Ex. 4:22. His resources are 2 Sam. 2:14; Ps. 
89:27f; ps. 2:7• 1J.1he, reference t~ God 's pl easure i n His Son 
he derives from rs. u.2:1. Schniewind, like Cullmann, lays 
considerable stress on the servant theme. "Der Knecht ist 
Der, don Gott liebt vor allen Andern, denn er erfuellt Gottes 
Rat 8 11 Israel und an allen Voelkern (,Jes. ~.2:1), erfuellt ihn 
durch Sterben und Aufersteh0n {Jes. 53). 11 Loe. cit. 
I 
on ~h ·e ou ·iilook on liatthe"i·, 1 s concept of Jesus as the 8 0.n or 
·:'-od . rrihr:rn the name 11s on11 spokou ·i:;o Uim at Eis b a p tii:Jru 3erves 
Jlio i<lent :1-fy Hi 1;1 Nith t he son IsraoL At the same time it !'e-
lates t:r .!.r11 to ·the Fatht.Ji.' in ti.1e very wuy in which Ch>d had 
i•Yantea the son Isr ae l to oe related ·Go Hi:11solf. In J esus, 
boptisn ·t he s0n Israel i,1 baptized . r.rhe t emptatio:n ne enters 
t:is t he Son of God is Israel's t erapta·t;ion. 
Such asse r tions roqu.ire fur th0r expl oration, hoHever• . 
I n o "f.' second f)art ·~re i' ac0 t ha ques t ion ::>£ t ::~.e r a la 'Gions?lii." 
or ~he sonshi p of Jesus to t he sonship of Israel. 
PART II 
THE SONSHIP OF JESUS AS THE 
.FULFILLl.fEJIT11' OF ISRAEL 
CHAPTER V 
MA'rTHEl/T'S CONCEPT OF FUL:F'ILLMENT 
l:Ie have reason to suspect at this point that Matthew rs 
i nterest i n the correspondence between the wilderness experi-
ence of Jesus and that of ancient Israel has dimensions more 
profound than those s uggested by the famili ar concopt of 
" typology." 
Though G. w. H. Lampe ., in his essay on "The Reasonable-
ness of rrypology., nl does not formally define his term, his 
understanding of it may be inferred from a number of state-
ments. He o£i lls typological interpretation the exercis e of 
"ingenuity in balancing Old To s t a?11ent incide nts and charac-
t ers aga i nst their New Te s tament antitypes in such a way that 
both contribute to expound the Christian Gospel. n2 Typology 
is the discernment by New Testament writers of prophetic fore-
s hadowings in the history of' Israel.3 It is seeing "the past 
ep isodes of Israel's history as a foreshadowing of the 
f ut ure. 114 
As this author sees it, the dilemma whioh the historical 
lrn G. w. H. Lampo and K• J. Woolcombe., Essays on 
T~ologY' (London: Student Christian Movement Press Ltd., 
'I 7), passim. 
2Ibid., P• 14. -
!1.~ • ., P• 20. 
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approach to the Bible has raised for tho modern reader is 
much like that 
which confronted the Church of the second century; 
either the typological and allegorical method of deal-
ing with the Old Testament, so as to make it readable 
as a Christian book, or the more drastic nolution ad-
vocated by Marcion. Either follow such rules of exe-
gesis as will allow the Gospel to be read out of the 
Hebrew Scriptures, or throw away the Old Testament as 
irrelevant to those who live under the New Covenant. 5 
To Lampe, that typology is reasonable which does not violate 
or undervalue the integrity of the various writings of t he Old 
Testament in their orig inal settings. There is, after all, 
a central relig ious theme, which runs through t he entire Old 
~restament and New in s pite of all diversity. The theme of 
God's people and his covenant with them is basic. 
Since the Mew Covenant which is the basic principle of 
the Church's life did not abolish but rather fulfilled 
and completed the old, the books of tr.a Mew Testament 
••• continue that central theme of the covenant re-
lationship between God and his chosen people •••• It 
was the Lrnraense task of the early Christian preachers 
and teacEers to ••• establish a relationshio of 
£rophecy to ~llment, type to antity90, i..~age to 
reality. . . • 
Similarly, 
The Christian will naturally look back on t he Old Cove-
nant with its fulfillment in Christ continually 1n mind, 
and he will be able to discern in the ligh·t of the ful-
fillment how the earlier stages in the work ing out of 
the divine purpose, each of which was sign~ . .f icant for 
its own ti111e, fall into place in a harm:>ni ous pattern 
7 and foreshadow the oharaoter of the fin~l culmination. 
5Ibid., P• 17. - 6Ibid., P• 24. Our emphasis. 
7Ibid., P• 27. -
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Lampe's concept of typology may be valid as far as it 
goes; yet it leaves us unconfortable and dissatisfied. 
Establishing the relationship of prophecy to fulfill:ment was 
not, we feel, nan i mmense task of early Christian preachers 
and teachers, 11 or; if it was, a dreadful loss had be0n suf-
fered by the Church. For thi s relationship was thereJ It 
was, and had to be, i nherent in the situation of Jesus Him-
self. If it was not altogether real in tho moment of His 
i mpact and ministry, no forcible effort of men could succeed 
in establishing it later, nor could there be any sufficient 
reason to make the effort, The unity between Jesus and the 
Old 'restament was a fundamental "given" in His own life and 
ministry. It cannot be the task of the Church to "establish 
a relationship of prophecy to fulfillrnent," but only to re-
cover that understanding of the relationship which was implicit 
in the event. 
We submit that !1atthew understood well what that rela-
tionship was. To Matthew much more is involved in the concept 
of fulfillment than ty9e and antitype, shadow and reality, 
prediction and corresponding event. Let us new pro?ose a 
definition, and then proceed to demonstrate its validity, 
By the terminology of fulfillment Matthew expreoses his aware-
ness that God has continually and publicly been in pursuit of 
something, that He has just as continually been frustrated, 
and that now finally, in Jesus Christ, God fully attains what 
He has been determined to get. It is as though a vessel were 
being fillod. Th~ vessel is God's purpose. That ves~el bas 
been on continuous display throughout t he Old Te s tament era, 
f or the l aw and the prophets have ma de it altogethe r clear 
whst God wanted His s on Israel to be. !loN, finally, the ves-
sel i s filled. In Jesus '1od has what He has a lways be en 
detsrmined to have. 
What God wanted throu-h all Old Tes tament history was a 
son Hho 1vould reslly be a son in thG fullest; sense of the 
name. 1rhis son would f ully share the mind, h.0art., and will 
of t ho Father. He would be the instrument of the Fat~eri s 
purposes., not by compulsion but i n freedom, because . those 
purposes W<H•e· his own. s uch a son woul d knm·i., love., and 
trust t he Father, wou l d reflect on earth the character of 
the lfather., and would value his identity i{ith the Father above 
all treasures of dignity., comfort, honor, \·real th, or life, 
which the created earth could ever offer him. This is Hnat 
God was after., as Israel well knew, when Ee created roan in 
His own i..m.age and breathed into his nostrils ·the breath of 
His own life (Gen. 1:26; 2:7). This is what God was after, 
and Israel knew this too, when He called Sis son out of 
:~gypt end declared, nrsrael is my first-born son. Let my 
son go that he may serve me, 11 and "You shall be oy people 
and I will be your GodJ" (Ex. 4:22; 6:7) This is what God 
continually pursued in a long history of judgment and de~iv-
erance, threat, and promise--but never foundJ Deuteronomy 
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32 i s o classic recit~l of the divine i'rus~ra t ion . Yor ex-
You ~·1er e u rll!li ndful :>f the Rock t hat bet?ot ·n-ou 
and y ou forgot the G-od who gave youC;lbirth .' 
Th0 Lord s a~ i t, end spurned t hem, 
because of the provocation of h i s sons and his daughters. 
An d he S3 id., "I Hill h id0 my £ace i'rom t hem, 
I will see what their end will be, 
foz• they arc a ?erverse gener ation., 
ch ildren in whom i s no faithfulness." (Deut. 32:18-20)8 
Yet, side by side with the picture of such frustration 
t he prophets present anothe r vision: tha t of t he God who will 
not be frustrated, but will take drastic action on His own to 
achieve His purpose. Isaiah 59 is a cla ssic statement of 
thi s kind of' prophecy. 9 The first fifteen verses v i v i dly 
describe t he sin t hat di vides t he people from t heir God. 
They are a people i n whom justice., righteousness., and truth 
are altogether lackinG--these terms degioting t he characte r 
of God 's action that ought to be manifest i n the lives of His 
8see also the citation of Deut. 32: 4-6 from thi s song, 
supra , p . 15. The c oncept of a "perver se ~n ~1 crooked genera-
tion" and ''children in whom is no faith" (Deut. 32: 5,20) is 
ref l 0 ct od i n 1-la t t . 17:17 ; 'Perhaps also l n the str onger l an-
guage or Matt. 13:39 and 16:l~. 
91s • . ':>9:11, "so they shall fear the name of tho Lord 
f rom tho west., and hi s glory fror:1 tho risi113 of t he s un., 11 
seems to be reflected in !·iatt. 8:11., "Many will come from 
east anc.: west . :, Tha t Ma t thew was far:.iliar r1 i t h t h is context 
mi ght be inferred also f rom the rather obvious echoes of rs. 
60 anc the account of' the visit of the \ ise Na11, riatt. 2:1-12. 
He cite thi s chapter, however, not on the evidence oi' any 
direct use of it in :Hat thew, but because it affords a n eff ec-
tive sample of what we believe Matthew understood by "fulfill-
ment.11 other pass a ges with a s imilar thrust are rs. 63:5 and 
context; a nd Ez. 3~ :11-16 and context. The latter chapter 
with its " shepherd" theme plays an :tmportont role i n i-lattaew 's 
Gospel. Compare Ez. 34:5f. with Matt. 9:36; Ez. 34:17-22 
with Matt. 25:32-33; Ez. 3L!.:ll-16 with Natt. 10:6; 15 :24. 
children. Finally, when the Lord finds the failure of ~Us 
people unbearable, and ·when there is no one :tn si3ht who can 
bring them to righteousness, God himself takes action. 
The Lord saw it, and it displeased him 
that thore was no justico. 
!-Ie saw '-;hat there was no man, 
and wondered ·t;hat ·t hEire was no one 'Go intervene. 
Then His own ar-.m brought Him vio tory, 
an<l His l"ighteousness upheld Him. (Is • . 59 : 15-16) 
Su ch a passage illustrates what fulfillment means in Matthew . 
I n ,Jesus God Himself takes drastic and final action to achieve 
H:i.s lon~ announced and long frustrated goal, to have the Son 
who in charac ·ter and heart truly is His Son and wants to be 
11othine else , and through wh0rn all His saving purposes for 
tho 1;101•il..d may be rea lized . In Jesus God has the Son 0 1' His 
own heart. 
In the cont0xt of our present study~ this concept be-
comes clear by way of t wo phrases in ;.1ratthew 's account of 
Jesus r bap·tism. Orn~ is ·;;be Pa ther 's word, i 1wi th ,·1hom I am 
well pleased. ri 'l1he other is Jesus I re1:>ponse to John the 
Baptist, "It is fitti ng f'o't' us to fulfill all righteousness. 11 
1J.'he i nvestigation of ·these concepts is the task 01· our next 
two chapters. At the same time, we shall be putting our pre -
liminary definition of Hatthew's concept of fulfillment to 
the test. 
CHAPTER VI 
"WITH ~·mm,I I AM WELL PLEASED11 
, 'c:' ~- J / In the Gospels of Mark and Luke the clause rv ~ fvg()I(?'""' 
occurs only in t he heavenly declaration at Jesus' baptism 
0·1ark 1:11; Luke 3:22).1 In neither of these Gospels does 
i t recur as part of the parallel declaration in connection 
with the transfiguration (l·1ark 9:7; Luke 9:3.5). 2 1·1atthew, 
by contrast, repeats the clause in reportins the words of 
t he voice from heaven at Jesus 1 transfiguration (Hatt. 17:6) 
and malres a third reference to this theme in his translation 
of rs . ~.2:1 (Matt. 12:18 ). Ve have reason to believe, t hen, 
that these words contribute something esse ntial to Matthew's 
understanding and proclamation of Jesus as the Son of God. 
Wha t thi s factor may be we must now try to determine. 
Gottlob Schrenk in his article on ,~JoK£c..J in rrheolog isch~_! 
~,foerterbuch zum Neuen Testament surveys two possible accents 
whicht this term, usually used in the Septuagint to render t he 
lwe follow Nestle here in assuming that the substitution 
of ps. 2:7 for the baptismal word in some manuscr ipts of Luke 
is a secondary -reading . See supra, P• 31, n. 13. 
21n the transfiguration word (Luka 9:35), Luke has: 
i1<}1:~t~,.,dvos for o ctl~Tr'?~j, perhaps a conscious reference to 
Is. 42: 1. If the i.1 ~ E.~dotf.J?trrl.. really derived from Isaiah, 
as cullmann and others have assumed, Luke's failure to repeat 
that clause here would seem the more curious. 
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Hebrew TI1$1 or ""(~1:J , may convey.3 The first ls that of 
God's gracious pleasure in His people because they a r e His 
possession, or in individuals belonging to that poople. Thus 
Ps. 14 9 :4 says, nThe Lord takes pleasure in his pe ople" 
(Septuagint: iJe/o,ci1 1<.~e10~ {y )o(~ o<u-r-v ) _L~ In some contexts 
the additional consideration emerees that God•s good pleasure 
rests on t hose who fear Him, or who walk i n t he right way . 
Ps . J.46:11 (Septuagint ll~7:ll) may be cited, "The Lord takes 
pl easure in those who f ea r him." Contrasted with these are 
t he faithless people in whom the Lord does~ take pl easure. 
4 
' ... C\ ' ) , ,, , 
Here Schre nk cites Jer. 1 :10, K"'-\. o Pto> ouK ~"'",cf?..-'" c" 
c,,.i't""ors. I n this cate -::i;ory he also places Mal. 2:17, a passage 
to which we shall shortly pay special attention. 5 
> I / The second meanin3 Schrenk finds for fuDoKtw in the Sep-
t uagint, admittedly less common, is tha t of choice. Eis key 
example is from t he extra-canonical Pa. 151, where Davia says: 
He sent his messenger and took me from my father's 
sheep . My brothers were handsome and strong, and t he 
Lord did not take pleasure in them. 
) ' _, ' ) ., "" 
Q<1K L \I IT o 1<.7 O't:" J Y or,. II "to (f 
t hey were not chosen. 
i n this instance means simply that 
Schrenk finds support for this meani ng 
3aottlob Schrenk, "d,J" ,c{ Mo)," in Theologisches Woerterbuch 
zum Neuen Testament, edi ted by Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgart: 
Verlag von w. Kohlhammer, 1933), II, 636rr. 
4similarly ?s. 43:4 (41~:3); Is. 62:4 (B); 2 Ki ngs (2 Sam.) 
22:20. 
5schrenk, op. cit., P• 738. 
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in passages which equate God's displeasure with rejection 
(Verwerfung ). Thus Hab. 2:L1. is cited, particularly i n view 
of the significance given it in Heb. 10:38, as well as Paul's 
re.ference to the Israelites with whom "God was not well 
pleased" in l Cor. 10:$. It is this latter sense of "choosing" 
which Schrenlr finds in rs. 42:1, whi ch ho calls the model for 
t he baptismal word in the New Testament.6 
'l~his evidence, to us rather slender and subject to dis-
pute, Schrenk augments by the circumstance that Is. 42:1 con-
ta i n s a strong accent on "choosing," both i n ?fatthew 's ae.t"l'lO-.,,_ 
for th0 Hebrew 1~{71, and in the Septuagint •s o ll(.}itK~~ ,Mov 
f or the Hebrew "-rnn • Thi s context leads Schrenk to the 
conclusi on that t he major intent of this final clause in the 
baptismal sentence is to pronounce Jesus to be God's elect. 
Gemeint 1st Gott(3a bescblieszende Wahl, naemlich die 
Erwaehlung des Sohnes, die einschlieszt Sendung und 
Bestimmung zum koeniglicben M;essiasamt. Als vtor 6 
~t~'tt~~s ist Jesus der Traeger dieses erwaehlenden 
1·Johlgefallens. 7 
Schrenk does concede, however, that the idea of obed i ence also 
plays into the term. 
Und zwar empfaengt er das besiegelnde ~ ort . als der 
Gehorsame, zu.~ zusa:mmenschlusz mit der Suenae:gwelt 
Willige, was in der 'J~aufe zum Ausdruck kommt. 
6no1ese Bdta erwaehlen koromt auch zum Ausdruck in 
Js L1.2, 1, der Vorlage fuer die Taufepiphani e i m N. T •" Ibid• . 
Schrenk simply assumes the existence of a translation or--
Is. l~2:l like that found in Matt. 12:18. 
7Ibid. 8Ibid . -
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We suspect that Schrenk is unduly influenced by the initial 
pre ,judioe; that Is. l1.2:l ts the source of and must be deter-
minative for the meaninz of the sentence spolren from heaven 
at Jesus• baptism. 
That Is. 42:1 cannot be the source of at l east t ho key 
portion of the baptismal Hord, o uiis p.ov t> ~~1t'1 n{.s , has be en 
demonstrated. This declaration we have t .raced instead to 
Ex. 4:22, and we have concludod i n consequence that s prir;1ary 
function of the baptismal word ic to identify t he sonship of 
J esus with that of Israel. What the nature of that identifi-
cation is, is our present question, and it involves U8 inevit-
ably in an examination of Matthew's concept of "fulfillment.ti 
Toward this we htwe suggested o ::,reliniinary definition. 
Matthew is conscious of tho divine purpose i m9licit in Israel's 
call to sonship, a pur9ose never reali zed in the character and 
service of this "son," 'but now accomplished to the f ull in the 
Son Jesus. 
> ' > , ' P..ga i r1st t h i.s background tho meaning of the z v 1.f LVt:?~K'1 r« 
seems clear and rather obvious. These words are an exclamation 
of fatherly delight in the achievement of a goal, i n tho reali-
zation of' a long-thwarted purp~so and dream. We suspect that 
this is exactly Isaiah's sense in Is. 42:1, when he describes 
the "se1 .. vant, 11 God •s 11chosen," ill whom God •s soul "delights" 
( srn~,). In the verses that follow Isaiah portrays the char-
,. I T 
acter of the "servant," a description which stands 1n marked 
contrast to anything rsnael has ever been, God's intention 
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was clear already in the exodus history, uhen .He said to 
Pha .t'aoh, "Let my son r;o, t hat he !day serve me 11 ( "~J~~~1). . : 
Isaiah af:t'irms that God will hove H:ls way . The -r~~ quality 
of t he son will be realized, and by Hi m God will accor1pl1sh 
Eis pu.~pose for the world. 
S i 1 d t 1 d di 
!\ , ~ o s rn;:> 0 an no · ura. an un erstan ng o: t he r.Y ~ 
'd' i.v e>K'1ra1.. is fully consonant with the usages Schrenk has 3ath-
ercd fo1• us. The clause expresses God's gooo pleasure i n His 
pe ople, and in the indiv1.dual who om.bodies ·i:;hr:t pe0plc . 
Je sus is indeed the chose!'l . Be is ono with t he elect son 
~ ~ ' ,, I srae l. But there i s one tbin~ m.ore. The words j..v ~ 1.uuo,c'lr• 
define the uni queness of tho Son who is called t he d-ct-~miros 
He is unique :tn His obedience, u11ique i n the full conformity 
of His choractor to t he cha racter of t h!~ Father. Th.ls Son 
does not and will not t hwart the divin3 purpose, but accom-
plish 'it. Thus t his fina.l clause of the baptisrnt~ l ilOrd 
i mplies a contrast with that other son Israel with whom God 
i s not well pl"'ased. Wo ~annot see these words applied to 
Jes us without being conscious -:>f the antithesis, e . i • ., in 
1 Cor. 10:5, nwith rnost of them God was not pleased •• • " 
( O~K.. , , . 1}1J&K,.-L11). 9 
\ve have left ·open the possibility., suggested by Standahl, 
that the clause iv ~ 1vdht..1rtJ. in the bap tismol word may derive, 
9compare Je1". llplO; Heb. 2:4 {Sep tuagint); and Mal. 2:17, 
the discussion of whi c h follows . 
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by way of Theodotion•s version, from I s. 42:1, even though 
the statement, " 'rhis is my beloved son, " cannot have its 
roots here. 10 Let us now explore an alternative possibility, 
namely, that God's pleasure in Jesus is expr essed here in 
conscious reaction to a prevail i ng attitude which Malachi 
protests. Mal. 2:17 reads: 
You have wearied the Lord with your words. Yet you say, 
"How have we wearied him?" By saying, "Everyone who 
does evil is good in the sight of the Lord, and he 
delights in them" {Septuagint: lv ~v,ols c1.~s 2:.vdo1<'1"'~"' . 
Hebrew: y :PU' )£ ·l n D V;,1-:t) • 
In these words, as Malachi sees it, an unrighteous people 
boasts of its clain1 on God, and assures itself t hat it enjoys 
God's pleasure even in unrighteousness. It may not be co-
i ncidence that this i mage of a self-assured Israel conforms 
closely to the picture !.fatt hew •s Gospel presents of Judaism 
in its encounter with Jesus (e. g. Matt. 7:21-23). In that 
case t he Father's proclamation as Je sus• baptism, wi th an 
eye to just this verse, may serve quite deliberately to de-
f i ne the line of battle between the true and uhe false son, 
and to set tho Fathor squarely on the side of the true. The 
i mplied antithesis to the sentence, "T~ls is my beloved Son 
with whom I am well pleased, " would then be, ''and not that 
son who, though boasting of his relationship to me, refuses 
really to know or to serve me." 
This suggestion gains force when we examine the balance 
lOsupra, pp. 35ff. But see P• 38, n. 5. 
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or Mal. 2:17, a further reflection of the arrogance and self-
righteousness of a people who now stond ready to accuse God 
of letti ng them down. Malachi adds, "Or by asking, , Jhere is 
t he God of' justice? 111 "Justice" in the Hebrew here is 'ti!>Lir.> 
but the Septuagint translates ' KQl.t 
T : . 
t (\ '- ... 
o Ptos T>JS 
Juc.o.locs-iv-1.s, 11Where is t he God of righteousness ·?" I n our 
nex t chapter we shall exami ne the significance of this very 
word as i t occurs in Matthew •s eccount of Jesus·~ bapt i - ·1, 
where Jesus tells John., 11 It is fitting for us to fulfil . all 
righteousness 11 (Matt. 3:15). Is it sheer coincidence that 
the dual themes of "righteousness" and of God 's "good pleas-
ure " occur both in Matthew's account of Jesus' baptism and 
i n !-10 1. 2:17? 
A careful reading of Malachi reveals, in fact, a number 
of links between this last of the prophets and our first 
Gospel. ~alachi 1s thi rd chapter, which follows i mn~diately 
upon the verse w:t th wh:tch we have been dealing, opens with 
the messenger prophecy wh ich Jesus in Hatt. 11:10 applies to 
John the Baptist. In this very context Nal. 3:1 adds , "The 
Lord whom you seek will suddenly come to hi s temple, " a say ing 
which, we believe, must be taken into account in any interpre-
tation of Jesus• second temptation (Matt. 4:51'f.). Thereupon 
Malachi proclaims the judgmental character of the day of the 
Lord, with its purifying fire (Mal. 3:2), a theme amplified 
in Mal. 4:1 under the L~agery of the burning of the stubble, 
and underlying the thrust of John the Baptist's proclamation 
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in Matt. 3:10,12. Mal. Jp 5 prophesies the comi ng of Elijah 
the prophet, s t heme which Jesus sees fulfilled i n John the 
Baptist (Matt. 11:ll~; 17:10-1)). The Father-son language aa 
descrip tive of tho cov011ant r e lationship between God and His 
people occurs in Hal. 1:6 and 2:1 0, k>ut t h is is, a s we s hall 
see, a prominent theme in Matthew. 
We cite these examples only to i ndicate t he likelihood 
that the author of the Gospel according to St. Hatthew was 
t horoughly i mmersed in the message of Halachi, and appreciated 
well the correspondence between t he distortions whi ch Malachi 
protested, and those Hhich Jesus confronted. Let us now di-
r ect our s pecial attention to one .further passage fro!11 nalachL 
In Mal. 3:16-18 the Lord expresses once again t he hope and 
desire He has for His people. Speak i ng of those who "feared 
t he Lord and thought on h :ls name" Malachi seys: 
•rhey shall be mine, s ays the Lord of hosts, my s pecial 
possession on the day whe n I act, and I will spare them 
as a man spares h i s s on 1-1ho se rve him. Then once n1ore 
you shall distinguish between the righteous and the 
wicked, between one who serves God and one who does not 
serve him. 
The passage reaffirms the covenant ln terms directly reminis-
cent of EX. 19:5, where the term "special possession" ( sr7l 'O) 
T'•. : 
also occurs. The application to this faithful people of t he 
analogy of "the son who serves him11 reminds us of our root 
passage for the baptismal word (Ex. 4:33), and secondarily of 
the i";J,t in Is. 42: l. Most inte!'esting, however, is the 
sentence, 11 I will spare t hem as a man spares his son who 
serves him. 11 J?or t h:ls t he Hebrew has: 
: jn)l ,;z·~ iJ 11:r~~ JJi"~ t..,·v.,rr~ tiff~~ op~~: "f:l7~1J 1 
The Septuag i nt, however, t ranslot e s, K«\. -~e.LT\W ot~,o~~ ~'V' 
1 <.. I ~ >/ C\ , C. ' > ,. , I \ I .,. .,. 
't-e_o1T'OV t'-l' L "t' t '7 fC. ~ V.N (>W rtbS T'o \I U l olf otvrov To\l O" o \I A t ve>VTd. A.VT~ . 
• 
C. '~ Hero we find d.let.Tl"""' the wox-d that occurs so strangely 
> ' \ C ...,, <\ C , i n Matthew IS VO r s i on of IS • 42 :11 l.'10 V O Trd-lS _,MOV OV .'7efT(trd. 
(!Yatt. 12:18 )J Tho word means ttchoose, 11 In 1 Chron~ 28 :6 
t he Septua gint employs i t to render , !:T~ , tho substantive 
o f Hhich occurs in Is , Li.2:1 and is translated "my c hosen . !l 
Dav id , in announcing Solomon as his s uccessor, quote s u,od as 
say irn3 ., "I have chosen (~e.t't"<.~) him to be my son, and I will 
bo his father. 1111 Docs t he occurrence of this term in :.1a1. 3:17 
govern Matt;heH's use of it . in h is translation of rs. 42:l? 
t·Je believe 1 t doe s . In this immediate con text in J.ialachi we 
find the t hemes of sonship, election, service, righteousness, 
arid judgment by fire, all of which play a role i n our Hat-
thaoan context. 
Let us now gather the elements which !-!atthew assoc latos 
with the sonshiµ of Jesus, in tho context of the boptiamal 
word . He begin with E:ic . 4:22, the ancient covenant declaration 
now s polrnn upon Jesus, the Son, and implying tho Fathe r's 
purpo se "that he may serve men (Ex. lp23 ).. We follow Matthew 
as he directs our attention to rs. 42:1., u hich the evangelist 
~ants us to associate with the baptismal word, and out of 
llsee the quotation from Sterit!lanl,, supra, P • 38. 
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which he unfolds the character of t he se rving Son , t he 
> I ~ I 
~1-c,1.ir.,n,S. But Matthew •s !fC1t"1crc1.. also brlne;s :-:al. 3 :17-18 
into the 9icture. This sucgests that Hatthew is clearly con-
scious of an altarnative "sonsh i p, " a nd of t he necess ity of 
makine; a distinction. Jesus is t he Son who serves t he Father. 
By being this, however, He confronts Israel wi th a real and 
f i na l crisis. By His ve r y presence a nd ohoracte r He demands 
t hat every man i n Israe l "distinguish. between t he r ighteous 
nnd t he wicked, between one who serves God and one who does 
not serve him" (Mal. 3: 18 ), l n short, between t ho true and 
u 1 ~ ) µ 
t he false sonshlp . The cla use t,,, 't' 1vqot<.1r,J... now confirms 
tha t t h i s i s the issue, fo1• t he Lord is wearied b y t he words 
of t hooe who say, "Everyone who does evil is g ood i n the sight 
of tho Lord , and he delights :i.n them" {Mal. 2:17}. 'd ith this 
boast of sonship in unri ghteousness God is not well pleased. 
The Father, therefore, identifies Himself with the sonship of 
Jesus and summons the false son to repent. Only in total 
rope n tance, in the nakedness of honesty, can God's people 
12This passage of i-1e lachi is quoted in "Tlie Zadoki te 
Document" of the Dead Sea Scriptures; cha pter vii i. "But 
t hey of J acob that have r epented, that have l<:ept the Covenant 
of God, shall t hen s pe ak each. to h i s neighbor to bring him to 
righteousness, to di rect hi s steps upon t he \lay. And God will 
pay heed to t heir words and hear~en, and He will drawn 1p .a 
r ecord of those that fear Him ana esteem His name (cf. ll'1al. 
3:16), to the end that s a lvat,.on shall be revealed for all 
God-fearing men. Then . e shall a ~ain distinguish the ri t-
eous from the wicked, him that serves Go rom that !!£!.!.:!. 
Him not.n Theodor H. Gaster, The Dead Sea Scriptures (Garden 
City, New York : Doubleday Anchor Books, 1956), P • 73• Our 
emphasis• 
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acknowledge that Jesus is'tt:e Son, the only Son--in order that 
,• 
God by grace may grant them participation in His sonsh;";.p and 
1:!.fe. Hi thou.t si.:ch r.epen t anco the y will have no alternative 
b ut to rise up a gainst the sor.ship of Jesus, in defense of 
t hat sonsh:i.p which they claim to be their own. This, wo sub-
mit, is the primary issue between Jesus end Judaism in the 
first GospE::l. The mi nistry of Jesus confronts Israel with 
t.he judgI11ent which Halachi describes inm1ed i a.toly following 
each of the above passages. Mal. 2: 17 leads to 1:ial. 3 :l-3, 
and 1fia l. 3:17-18 leads to Mal. !~:1-5. 
·, e have now Etccounted for• every element ln Ma tthe"1 1 s 
pe culia:r translation of Is. 42: 1. Lat us review the verse 
R >1 f' ~ ~ phra s e by '9hrase, as it appears in Matt. 12:lo. O'ov o 1Tit.H 
µou, 1atthow begins. His reade~s will recognize the familiar 
Se ptuagint QXp!'assion., a nd will havo 110 difficulty following 
Matthe~-1 in associating the servant with Jesus. The evange-
l\ C. ' list contlnuos wl th ov t1e1T<a-~. By using ·this term he asso-
ciates the ser vant-chosen theme of Isaiah '!.vi t h ·t he chosen-
servant-son co11text of Mal. 3:17-18. ( .:> ' The next torm, o ag°'rr'lnr 
,.v..ov, connects Isatah 's p.rophe cy to t he bapt i smal word, and 
thr ough tt to Ex. lp22. I n Jesus the word 0 Israel i s my 
ftrs t-born son •.•• Let 1ny son g o ·that he may :J0l~ve mo " 
attains its final roa lity , but only in Jesus. Th0rofo~e Ria 
sonship brings i nto judgrnent any conception that wants to op-
p ose its elf t o Hi ra . ~his theMe is carried through by the 
final clause, "with whom I ain well pleased." Natthew ts 
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transla tion of Is. 42:1 has to take into account the Ueb?'ew 
.. ,,i~l, "my soul," and may reflect also a consciousness of 
the Septuagi nt's rendering of Fab. 2:4. The?'e t he Lord de-
clsres of ·those who cannot trust Him, ·O~\'- r.iJot<r'i. '1 'f'VX.? ,Aou 
Jv ~~'t""~ .13 Matthew's wording is ~t l~dciK"f<rt.v ~ 'f'UX'1 µou. 
It seems to us t hat Ma tthew's cho i ce of words here can b e 
adequate l y expl ained without assuming that he knew or needed 
r ecour se to 'l1heodotion •s version. Thi s clause means thst 
God f ully i dentifi es Himself as t he Father with t hat sonsh i p 
wh i ch is mantf est n ow i n Jesus. 
He bel i eve that Matthew's readers understood all of 
t his without d i f f iculty. They had access to t he Septuagint 
and knew t he pnssage well enough. What Matthew did in his 
trans l a t ion was to identify t he "servant" of Isaiah •s poem 
with ,Jesus, who .in !iis ba9tiam was declared by the Father to 
be t he fulfillment of His creative word to ancient Israel. 
Our initial definition of fulfillment in 1'1atthew's 
:> ~ > ,, 
Gospe l finds conf irmati on, then, in the tv f ~v~oK?r~. It 
ga ins further suppor t as we consider another sentence in 
t his baptismal context, "It is fitting for us to f ulfil all 
righteousnes~." (Matt. 3:15) 
13The familiarity of the early church with t his context 
in Habakkuk may be i nferred from the fact t hat t he very nex t 
clause, "But the righteous shall live by his faith, " is 
quoted in Rom. 1:17 ; Gal. 3:11; and Heb . l 0 :38 . 
CHAPTER VII 
"FULFIL ALL RIGHTEOUS1'1ESS 11 
A. John's Question 
A brief dialogue with John the Baptist which pr efaces 
t he baptism of Jesus is peculiar to Matthew (3:14-1.5). 
John would have prevented him saying, "I need to be 
baptized by you, and do you come to me?" But Jesus 
answered him, "Let it be so now; for thus it is 
fitting for us to fulfil · all righteousness." 
Cri tical questions as to whether this dialogue actually oc-
curred within the history, or whether perhaps it is Matthew•s 
way of meeting a problem of the Church for whose sake he 
writes this Gospe l, neod not detain us. Our great concern 
is to unders t and what r:ta tthew would have U:S know a bout Jesus. 
We have reason to sus pect t hat Matthew•s insertion of 
this l i ttle conversation bas i mplications more profound than 
to answer curious que s tions like, "How can it be tha t one who 
was conceived by the Holy Spirit s hould have to be baptized 
in order t o receive t he Spirit?'' Or, "How could one who was 
sinless submit to a baptism for t he remission of sins?" Or, 
"Bow could one who was Hi mself to baptize with the Holy Spirit 
come to John for baptism with mel'e water?"1 i-'Jauser, whose 
primary concern is, of course, with r.iark, remark s in passing : 
lwilloughby c. Allen, A Critical Co111Illentary on the Gospel 
According to St. Matthew. International Critical Commentary 
(Edinburgh: T & T Clark, 1912), PP• 27r. 
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Matthew, already, felt the necessity or explaining why 
the sinless one placed himself on a level with all 
sinners.2 · 
Cullmann, though he goes beyond this, is also unsatisfactory. 
He suggests that the heavenly voice at the baptism answers a 
question the first Christians asked, "What is the meaning of 
baptism for forgiveness of sins for Jesus himself?" By way 
of answer Cullmann suggests: 
The other Jews went to John the Baptist to be baptized 
for th<:iir 0'1:m sins. Bu.t when Jesus is baptized just as 
all the others uere, he hears a divino voice which im-
plicitly says to him, "You aro not baptized for your 
own sins, but for those of the whole people. F'or you 
are t he one whose vicarious suffering for t he sins of 
others the prophet predicted." This may also be the 
sense of Jesus' words in Hatt. 3 :15 about ''fulfillins 
all righteousness. "3 
Here again it is evident that Cullmann builds his Christology 
to an excessive degree on the assumption that the baptismal 
declaration derives from Is. 42:1. For Cullmann as a conse-
quence, the key factor in Jesus' self-consciousness is that 
Ile is the suffering sorvant, and the central focus of His 
righteousness and obedience is that Ha must effect the vicari-
ous atonement.4 
2ulrich w. Mauser, Christ in the Wilderness (London: 
Student Christian Movement ?ress, f963), P• 94. 
3oscar Cullmann, The Christology of' the New Testament. 
Translated from the Garman by Shirley c. Guthrie and Charles 
A. M. Hall. (Philadelphia: The Westminster Prass, 1957 ), P• 67. 
4supra~ pp. 33f. Henrik Ljungman, Daa Gesetz erfuellen 
(Lund:~. w. K. Gleerup, 1954), P• 194, com.ments that the 
tendency of interpreters to burden the contax li with an alien 
question (e.g ., Why did Jesus who was n~t a sinner have to 
submit to baptism?) leads then:. to miss Matthew's poin~. As 
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Two factors encourage us to look for more in this little 
dialogue than has generally been seen. One is thot in the 
structure of .!atthow 's Gospel, this is only the first of three 
questions which come to Jesus from John or John•s d i sciples, 
e~oh ,of which introduces an area of specific t heological con-
f'l i c t which t he n runs like a notable thread through the r est 
of t he Gospel. The others are tho question concerning fast-
ing (Matt. 9:14) and tha t concerning His i dentity as t he 
Chris t (Matt. 11:2). He cannot saymoI•e on t h is point in t he 
pre sent study, but; only assert the lilrelihood that t h is first 
question i s seriously undervalued when it i s interpreted only 
in t e r ms of the baptismal moment. 
The second factor which encourages us to view t hi s dia-
l ogue with gr ea test seriousness is that the !'eply of Jesus, 
~hort as i t is, contains t wo terms, both of' which seem to have 
unique i mportance in this particular Gospel. One is Tf""~ieoOv . 
Ljungman sees it, the relevant point in this context is that 
J ohn recognizes that t he time has come when he must step back 
and the r-Iessiah step forward. Since the One to come after 
hlm is here, h is own task is enaing . There i s a correspond-
ence between the work initiated by John and that carried on 
by J esus, between John's baptism to repentance and Jesus' 
bap tism into death, for t he restoration of mankind. The gift 
of the Spirit which comes wi t h the Massiah a nd by which a 
righteous humanity is created, can come only after Jesus' 
li>aotism i nto death is f ulfilled. Thus Ljungr,1a~1, t hough he 
taires issue at some points with Cullmann 's interpretation, 
concu.rs with him :ln the view that Jesus' baptism points to 
his death as the suffering servant , 3nd in the association 
of rs. 42:l as the root source of tbe baptisma l decla ration . 
Compare also Oscar Cullmann, Baptism in the New Testament 
(Chicago: Renry Reenery Company, 1950), pp. l6f. 
In the sense of fulfilling the Scriptures or the purpose of 
God, 1 t occurs fourteen times in 1,1atthew, compared wit h only 
two i n Mark, and four in Luke . The other is dtf'.Q \.ocs-6v'1, 
found six times in Matthew, never in Mark, and only once in 
Lv.ke (but then in birth- narrative poetry, Luke l :75) . Even 
i ts c ognate J { t<t/...1..05 , a righteous man, occurs in Ha'Gthew six-
teen t i mes , comp~red wi th tt-10 in r~ark a nd seven i n Lul:e. 
We look, then, for anothe r possibility behind John's 
question. Let us se"t; aside for t he 111oment the search for 
questions the church in Hatthew•s day might have been asking 
and take t hi s dialogue at face value . In terms of t he story 
itself, one rather obvious alternative immediately emerges, 
nan:e ly, that John is disappointed. For John the moment of 
Jesus r ar-rival at Jordan is a l et-down. Joh.."'l t.as been preach-
ing the i mminent arrival of t he kingdom (Matt . 3:2). He has 
bean describing this great momont in ·terms of an encounter 
between Israel and the Lord (Matt . 3:3; Is. 40:2 ) . We shall 
establish later that tho One whose coming he proclaims, who 
will meet Israel in the wilderness, the One mightier than 
John, who will purge with fire and pour out the promised spir-
it., thus completing what Jo~n•s baptism has only signalled 
(Hatt. 3:11-12 ; of. Mal. 3:2; 4:lf . ), is no less than God 
Hi mself' .5 When the reality which .should fulfill that kind 
5rnrra., pp. 11 0-13. There we take up also th€l one 
ph.rasewhich might seem ·to oppose this interpretation, "whose. 
sandals I am not worthy to carry11 (Matt. 3:11 }. 
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of expectation turns 01..1:li to be nothing but a y oun3 r:1an named 
Jesus, hailing from Galileo (of all places) and not from 
Sinai or• from the h0av0ns,. or5.ng:i.n3 neither fire nor baptism 
or the Spirit but aski ng rather to submit to John's boptism 
of 1-n1t0r, acting as thou6h Ho Himself anticipates the arr:lval 
of t he kingdom r.athe1., thon Himself ina1.1.gur.ating l t--is no'.; 
that sufficient ground for dejection? This 5-s not t he way 
:i. t is suppose a to be J John's whole he art ha s beon set o;:i the 
apocalyptic moment of tlle a1"*1 .. ival of God, the moment when he 
and repentant Israe 1 with h:m will be filled tai th the Spirit 
of God , when all the enemies of G·od will perish and '<~he whole 
world ivi 11 become the dwelling-place of Jahweh, when ''the son 
of righteousnoss sha ll rise with healing in his wings" (I'lal. 
4:3-4 }. If the face of such grand hopes, this is the reality~ 
1-1ho would not feel crushed? It is a cry of disappo:J.ntment 
th.at He now hear. nNo, not this wayJ This i sn't what rs sup-
posed to happenl You are supposed to baptize r.ie , to fulfill 
·Ghe baptism of the Sp:tritJ That's what I need, what I h1we 
!'loped and longed foi:tl" "Matthew does not record this as a 
word of pious humility from John •s lips, but as one of offense 
and protest a ga inst the way God chooses to bring His promises 
to fulfillment. 
The great prophet, John tho Baptist, engagins in personal 
battle against the skandalon of that kingdom which Jesus 
brings and pl'oclaims--that :ts !-latthew ' s picture of John in 
the context of all thitee of John I s questio·ns. Se sense in 
6.5 
Matt. 9:lt~-15 the t e nsion between tho questioner who believes 
the k ingd om has not yet a1"rived a nd the Jesus who say3 it 
ha s. The s kandolon i s ol't;o6othor exp l i cl t, ·t.hc 1·1ord is even 
u sod , i.n t !'"le third dia logue be t ween John and Jesus (: ra·!; t . 
V.: 2- 6 ), wh i ch ope ns ·.11. th the quest ion , 11 Are you he who i s 
t o corne? 11 and closes wit 1 t he appe a l, 113 lo s s ed is he wh o 
t akes n o offons e at .f:.O . ' Whe·bh.o r John r a ised h i s firnt ques-
·bion to ,Jesus i n t he i rnmodi.;) t e context of Jesus ' bap t isia., o r 
u heth13r t1u t 'Ghew •s i nse r tion of i "!, at l'·1att. 3:1l.!. i s a llte r-
a r y d 1.;v i ce which holps C' l v e form to h i s Gos pel, 11eod not 
c oncern u s . Bu t ·t ha t n a ttb.ow preserves for us a V!1 .. l.d pie-
ture of t he co::if l i ct whi ch tore tho heart of John the Baptist 
after Je s us a r r ived on t h o soon9 and be gan Hi s mi nis ·t ry., we 
hov e no r e ason t :> dot"l°bt. I t 1s the i nevitab l e confli ct b G-
t ::1een t he for m of pious J eu is -i kingdor:1-exnact ntion on t h e one 
hand , a nd t he f'o."l'.'m of t ho 1.:i nz.dorn- ~e a lit y i::1 J es us on t he 
other . For Hatt hew., -with ~ is i n tense concc-n~n t he. i; the f ul-
fi lL.'tlent of t he entire Ol d Te stament Scripture i n Jesu s s :iall 
be t horoughl y unders·Good and not polluted with i mages born 
out of false e xpectation, t his is a ce ntral issue. 
Ex:?ac-t;etion as opposed to reali ty, ·t he r e i s t he problm11 . 
?0r haps i t ls more than chance, then, that t his i s essentially 
the oroblem of Jestts• i'i1:•st · tomptatlon (MatJG. Lpl-4). 
Jesus is the Son of God, there are certain things he may ex-
9ect--dignity, advantages, recognition., a full s t omach , ease 
of life . :·!hen these are not forthcoming., let Him inf or that 
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God's i:Jord :ts meaningless; or that God :i.s unjust, or asleep; 
or th3t Jesus must take action on !Us own to assert His dig-
n:J.ty and to och5.eve tho advantages and comforts t hat validate 
liis namo. "Command these stones to become loaves of bread" 
(Y/att. h: 3). So also for John the Baptist, if he is the 
Elijah of' the last days, there are certain things he may ex-
pect--the validation of his proclamation in the cataclysmic 
ar1~ival of God, the imrnediate personal participation i n the 
3lory of the outpouring of the Spirit, the evident destruc-
tion of all evil in the dawn of God's world. But when none 
or t his happens, tho ter.1pting inference is that the Wore of 
Goc1 has f ailed, tho t he the proachor ha·s ·been a false prophet 
i;-rhoso t·10rd does not come true (Deut. 18 :22 }, ·i;hat Goel is ui1-
.f'oithf.ul., or that he, John, must ,22 somethin (liko stop?ing 
Jesus from being baptized) to change the reality so that it 
may accord with the dream. 
Against thi s crushing burden it is Jesus t·Jho sustains 
John. He includes John w:l.th Himself when ~:e says., "Let it 
be ~o now; for thus it is fitting for us to fulfil all right-
eousness" (.·Istt. 3:16 }. John is more than merely a necessary 
instrument who launches Jesus on His way by baptizing IIim._6 
6so Henrik Ljungman, op. cit. pp. llOf. Ljungman 1s view 
is certainly raore satisfactory., fiowever, than that of other 
interoreters whom he cites., e.g., c. G. Hontef'iore Hho includes 
the rest of the Israelites in the ~,A,C.lV, or Fridrichsen who 
would include all those who later receive Christian baptism . 
John experiences Jes~s• own first, and perhaps , rimary, to~p-
tati:::m, and is summon0cl to overcome it with Jesus ;a self . 
The sunc~oning of men to righteousness is a major i ngredient 
in Jesus• own fulfilling of righteousness. Ue may ev3n say 
that when John yields to Jesus on this point, h 3 h;:is become 
Jesns' disciple. His 1-1lllin3ncss to go to Jesus when other 
dimensions of the samo basic problem torraent him testifies 
that he also continues as Jesus' disc:J.plo. Jesus' oHn sym-
pathy f o 1" .John ( 1att. 11 :6), and the hie h hono1• in uhich He 
holds hin (Matt. 11:11), as well as Jesus• consiste nt iden-
tification of Himself with Jo}"l..11 and John 1-1ith Himself 
(;lo tt. 11:7-19; 17:9-13; 21:31-32), these elements constitute 
a roMarka.ble confi~mat ion of the "for uo" of' Ma tt. 3:15. 
F O.i." Mat·thew John the "'la91iist epitomizes the strug13le of pious 
Israel a~ainst tho skandolon of violated expectations. 
B. Jesus• Answer 
Once we recos nize t he skandalon i mplicit :tn John's ques-
tion, we cannot escape t he conclusion that J·esus 1 reply r.iust 
hm,e funGamental ste;nif5.cance for the whole of Hatthet,r 's 
Gospel. "Thus i t is fi tt:lng f 01~ us to fulfil all righteous-
ness, n Jesus says. With this sentenoe Jesus shifts the 
attention of John (and Mettheu shifts the attention of his 
readers} away from those popular passages in Halachi which 
describe the fury of judgment end the drama of salvation in 
the coming of the Lorcl (Mal. 3:1-2; l~:1-6) to those passage~ 
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tvh lch co1T..rey thiD prophet rs profound concern for right e ous-
ness. In the SeptuaE;int of r-lalachi t he te:-.i:n lu<~, o ~iv'1 
occurs three times, and Jt1<tJ.\.0S once. 11.11 of t hese occur-
r 0nces lia i n ·the l m.:~l(;ldi a te context of ·the advent prophecies. 7 
The ·i;wo which are critica l for our discussion of righteous-
ness have already been examir.ed from t he perspective of t he 
, 'c' '-1' 8 t.v ~ rvuol<.J1trd>.. • '.'le 11m s 'G now look at t her.1 from the ")e.:OS;Je c tive 
L • 
of that ri3ht 0ousne s s which Josus says He (and John) must 
f Lllftll. 
1i'h0 fi::,st of ·t;h,3 s e is ".'·Ial. 2:17: 
You have waar•ied t ne Lord ui t h your worcs. ie t you s s.y, 
"How have we wearied hira? 11 By saying, "Everyone who 
does avil is good i n t he sight of t he Lord, and he de-
lights in them." Or by saying , "tvhere is the God of 
jus"i:.ice ? :1 
, - , ,, 
Thet t he 1v ~ s.vc:n:1tt:.11tr11,.. of the baptism.a l ·word 0•1att. 3:17) 
) )~,,•I 
answers t o t he iV CLv"t'""OlS clvt"OS 1.uo'ot<.17tr'i.-V in t he a b ove pa s sage , 
we su i;ges ·ted in our sixth cha9tsr. We may now press the addi-
tional likelihood, t hat Jesus t reply to J"obn "It is fi t t i !ll 
for us to fulfil all righteous ne ss, !, answers i n some way a lso 
t ho rebellious complaint, " ·!here is the God of justice? 11 Or, 
as the Septuagint has it, Tfov /crn11 o ~t~s ,qs do:'Qltoc,-\Jv"ls; 
7rn the contsxt of Mal. 3:1-2, see dc.t<.•<.oD-tiv'1 at 2:17 and 
3:3. In the latter the prophet expresses God •s promise that 
out of the purifyln3 •,1h ich must take t lace, th0 sons of Lovi 
will bring the Lord their sacrifice "in righteousness." In 
the context of Nal. 4:1-6., see 3:17 (c>{~t.os) and 4:2, where 
tho dawn of tho Lord's day is described to those who fear 
God rs name as t he rising of 11 the sun of i-•ighteousness. 
11 
8 Supra., PP• 53ff. 
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The !'eason these people do not know whore the righteous God 
is, is that they themselves are a rebollious and unrighteous 
people. Job.n's complaint is of a piece with theirs., for John 
also., in his disappointment, ls raislng t he question., "Where 
is the God of righteousness?" The answer is that when the 
po opl0 of t he righteous God become what the ir God is , when 
they live in and reflect the righteousness of God as a son 
reflects the character of the father., then such a question 
becomes unnecessary. The righteous know God and do not havo 
to ask to see Hi ra or complain because He does not act the way 
thoy think He ought 'Go act. Therefore Jesus summons John to 
join Rim in fulfill:tng all righteousness. 
Bu·t more is involved. As Jesus really does this ful-
filling, as He manifests the char acte r of t he r ighteous Fathe~ 
in H:ls oi-rn life and WOI'k as the Son, t his complaining people 
will have the answer to th0ir question in another form, 
namely, in Himself. Now they shall know what t he righteous-
ness of God is, and they shall knoH it in such a way t ha t 
they can no longer evade its implications. The complai ning 
son will encounter t he righteous Son. Unrighteous Israel 
will be confronted by t he Self he was called to be, and is 
not. If the question 5.s prossed, ''Where is the God if right-
eousness?11 here is the answer. This is the form the expeot~d 
"dny of the Lord" will toke. In the Son Jesus, Israel shall 
meet 11 The God of righteousness·" This sets t he stage for the 
crisis to which the word of Mal. 3:2 then applies, "But who 
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can endure ·l;he day of his coming, and who ca11 stand when he 
appears·? Fo1 .. he is lik e a ref'iner 's fire. :r 
A similar point can be made on the basis of Ea l. 3:17-18, 
a passage we examined in some detail in our sixth chapter. 
For our present purpose, .let us quote it in our own transla-
tion from the Septuag int: 
And they shall be mine, says the Lord Almichty, until 
the day which I shall make their special possession, 
and I shall choose them the way a man choosea his son 
who serves him. And you will repent, and you will see 
the differ-ence be tween a righteous man and a wicked :man, 
be~we~n ~ne who is serving G-od and one who is not serv-
inP.; him. 
The point is that the son Israel will come to know himself. 
Repentance will be evident in the capacity, now uholly 1.acking, 
to see tho difference between righteousness and hypocrisy. 
Any who persist in thoil" unwillin~ness to see t hat difference, 
so it is i mplied, exclude themsolves from God and r~om t he 
promises. In effect they reveal themselves for what they 
really are, the wicked who, though clinging to ·the ritual 
9Though we !'onder ci1.tet-r',~"' with uchoose," we are s ure 
that there is sor:1eth5.n0' in Malachi rs metaphor., arising per-
haps from his cultural situation., which we have not graoped. 
The mere use of the word does not tell us very much., nor doea 
the Revised Standard Version's "spare" for the H0brew 77~0'· 
"Yo11 will rapent" renders irrt.a~~c,.cp4 0-£0-.J.E.., which in turn ren-
ders the Hebrew O Q;z~il . In the. Mew Test~men'~ the ipea of, 
repentance is commonly expressed oy ,ie,q;t'do.Vot.w, though ilTl~tfw 
in this sense is not abandoned (of. Hatt. 13:15; Luke l:lb; 
22:32; l Thess. 1:9). In Acts 3:19 and 26:20 the two terms 
aI"e used together and probably synonymously. 'rl1e Rev ised 
Standard Version., by translating simply "01,ce more," obscures 
the possible association this passage may have with i:1att. 3, 
also in terms of John's call to repentance. 
I 
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and to t he hope of' Ji;ho ir ... 011ship1 ho.v~ no r e al i r..'Gcnit:lon of 
Berv:tne G x1 . 
Th:l.s ·theme ls i' tmdar,1ent a l t o t he C-oaiv"l f . , t t ' a L' "' o :-1a neu 1 ~n 
to t he name 11 Son of' Gon'' ae r-a t thow prese nt s i t. I n :·~a t t . 
16 : 16 Pe·tcr c onfe ssos Jesus t o bo tho Son of God . i:1~1c r ~hy 
·peter i s maKlnr.; Na l Achi ts di st:t nc t ion. Ho is a l i gn:tns i:l.:lr1-
seli' 111th t he r i ghte ous sons h i p ·· an:i.fe s t i n J esusJ whil e ut 
t;he snr.ie time rejecting r,my c l a.lra to s onshi p on the part or 
u nrie;ht;e ous J ndtdsm. The courtroom of Ca i aphas d1 .. arnatizes 
the :->l'i;o_v.•1' ... '"'+1.· .• u-0 p oss·_ib i __ 1,_· ~v·y . ' l'"'e n ·r,,. sus s.cl"'no•-,.led '""es -... ., .. , u v.., • .' .,. _ u..., ~ "" 0 1.1:r..-0 er 
oa t h -~ha t Uc is t he Son of God, tho h i 3h priest accusoo H'lr:1 
of blosphe1-,y (!iatt . 26 :63fi' . ). Thereby Caiap~as pro,,e ::; him-
s elf :ln c :..1pob l o of. nald.n0 the dis·tinctlor! between t he son who 
sc 1•ve :.J Goel , and thr~ ona who does not s e r ,re F! i m. Caiaphas 
defends th0 s ol1ship which u nrii:;b.teouE:. Isr ael s til l wants to 
clat!rt- -and ·i;h01"eby c o 1demns himself. So <lo 1;1ls o ~11 t h~sa 
who t u r n the nai1e 11 3 0 11 or God" i n to nockery a t the foot of 
rrhe dran1a ov e r the name reaches its c l :i.r:1a.~ 1:it.1. tho con-
fession of '.;he c~ ntur:l.on (I4a tt, 27:54). The Ge ntile prove s 
" c apable of m3ldr.e; t;he d i stinctionl His ovi-os i s empha'.; ic . 
I t sta nds a t t he e nd of h is declaration. " 1.rr u.l y I God ' s Son 
was ·bh i s one J11 lO 'l'he Roma n s ees t he diff.e1 .. el'J.~e bet;::een t ha 
lOour trans l ation. :Ia r k :t.5 :39 has t h o oS't"O\ f i rst, 
though following d.>..~"9~ s • Luke 23 :L~7 subord inates the oS,os 
eve 11~ f urther , a s a n adjective :'ollowing c!i ~v~e.wrros • Reca ll 
tli..at in both these evangelists the baptismal word stands in 
12 
l' i gh t o ous ond t ho 1ic!-:od , 1)ot-ween tho .:;}On i.Jho ::;ervoo God ond 
th<::, one wh o cloo :J not Ge rvo Hi 1. As SU.I'ely a $ h :lc c on1'0e ~ ion 
o;;,:n lts ,Je:iu.s , :U; condo mo J'udoiam. His omph&tic o3'T"o.s answorz 
"c' 
to t he ovt"o.s o f' t ho bapt ismol declar at i on . 1'h i s ~an indeed , 
th5.s, ond not t he other J -
Thus r i f~htoousncns i s a key t e1 .. rn in Hutt.bow t s des cri9-
t :ton of t ho s onohip of Je.s u s . .3o also, the phr a se "ful f il 
011 2:> i ghte ous nes o" corr0 oponds in i ts l mpl i c~tions to tho 
olc ee i n t ho ha•)t ioma l Hor d., "wi th whom I am well pl oasoo . 1111 
\.fo s hall d0volo t ho meE\n1ng or rightoous:no s s mo1 .. o con-
cro t e l ~,- lti to p. In ou." proso nt c on to;{t it ·.o nocoss ory to 
c:rnmino t ho verb rr~'1e.6u.1. 
·--- - ----
~ 
tho soc ol'ld 9 0 1 .. son, ond t hcrof or o l a c tcs t ho o~os • The'?.; the 
·tootir1ony to ;resua as t he :,,.>n of 0 od in :•!atthoH bog1ns 11ith 
o~,os in ~rat '-; . 3:15 und o nd ... with otTo.s i n ;1att. 27:54. i3 
hnrdl y accid~nt a l . 
llLjungman, f>l?•~ c :l t ., pp . 10:,f ., finds on Ol d ·:rost;aroon t 
c om e c t iot1 with t no t hmnc ''fnl !' il oll 1 .. i ghtoous !"!oss " in t ho 
latter oh~pte~s of I s aioh . r e o1tes I s. 66 : l5f - os )rosent -
..!.l'lZ tho j udcm.ont aspec t o!' t ho encJ - t i me , end rs . 6 0;20, ''Your 
peo) lo shall a l l bo r i :::h·toous, n E:lS :1.nd i oati ri~ tho n 1t u r o or 
t he hopo . Ljumrma n l ayo j)articular stress on I s . 63 :7, where, 
i'or t ho Hobr-ow 'I .. ';t'll n :l.J , t ho Se ptuagint r oods K.,.,.~ 'l"~ 
-rr>..~~os "t'~s c:l't.~,ocr1.h'61l Td..~i • n;ao die J s s njostollon zo:1.·7 en, 
lot der Tnp:; oos Zornos zt,r,leich die Ze it des Anoruc hs der 
di1ro i osy no '' {Ibid . , p. 110). Ue c oncur with Lj un:-,mon in 
s ·enslng an offini ty of r.tatthow f or tho last sect ion of I sainh , 
uh.ore t he t heme of I' il::~hteousna s z is :1t1 .. 0?'<1";' l Y i n t 0r-l'love1.1 w1 t h 
'i..he hone f or tt:c f'ut uro. out oi' so:no such so nse wa heive our-
nalvo s · c i tad I sa i a h 59 (s upra , PP• 46ff .) • ·.-re s us e c t , howevo r , 
t hat t he a oco.nt of !la l acI1I on rightaous nos s m.ol:o o t ho more 
dir-oc·t oontrlbutlon to t ho tviattboean c ontext r.-Jlth ~rhic ! ,.,e 
hav o boen working . 
CHAPTER VIII 
" FUL'B'IL" 
·I'he word rr>.~e~'-" occurs fifteen times in Hattheu. Eleven 
of these instances, all of them with the verb in the passive, 
are associated with the fulfilling of the Scri'!)tures, usually 
with the oitation of a passage. The investigation or these 
wo shall pass by, as being somewhat secondary to our immedi-
ate concern. The passive occurs in one further instance, in 
the parable of the net (Hatt. 13:48). "When it was full 
(o'T~ trr'Xtte~..8'1) men drew it ashore." The basic meaning of a 
~sel, filled to capacity, is tho implication here. In the 
three occurrences which remain, the word is used in the active 
voice. 'l'hese include our text, "fulfil all righteousness'' 
(Natt. 3: 15), the sentence from the sermon on the Mount, "I 
have come not t,o abolish them (the law and the prophets) but 
to fulfil themn (Matt. 5:17 }, and Jesus' final challenge to 
the scribes and Pharisees, "Fill up, then, the moasure of 
your fathcrs 11 (.;:,1att. 23 :32). 
Lexicons and commentators generally divide the four in-
t stances or 1t">-tre.oL,) cited above into two classifications. ~.,.1att. 
13:48 and 23:32 belong together, for the meaning "fill up a 
vessel" is quite clear. Those passages even mention a vessel, 
in the first instance the net and in the second t he measure. 
In Matt. 3:15 and 5:17, however, no vessel is mentioned, nor 
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does the context seo:.n to sugG;est one. Thl3 "vessol11 i ma gery 
does not seom to come through, either in the former where 
11all righteo;.rnness" i~ to bo "fulfilled, 11 or i n thG l !l tter 
where "the law and t he prophets 11 ar~ s ubject to su ch ft.tlfill-
nient. Hence it i s ne cessary to sug3ast s~me r.iea r.ing for 
TTA1e.'w which de-emphasizes the image of a vessel. ·rhe 
Arndt-Gingrich Lexicon suggests that ln Matt. 5:17 "fulfil" 
is the equiva lent of 11 do11 or "carry ou•-.11 ; or perha ps " bring 
to full expression11 in the sense of "show forth its true 
meaning"; or perhaps "fill u p" in the sense of "conD lete • 11 1 
Gerhard Dell i ng i n Theolor:iscbos t·:oert erbuch zur.i. .'Teuen 
'.i1e s tament also treats Matt. 3:15 and 5:1? i n a separate cats-
0 or r " "-t 23 -2 2 G y ;.. r om ~1,a v • - : J • Since in the latter passage o ves sel 
( ' I TO fo1't('ov) is expressly m0n-i:; i one d 1 t ho idea of f:i.ll in- a 
vessel is lne~capab l e . I n Mat·!;. 3 :15, hot·reve:"' , Doll:i.nG sug -
3e a·i;s that "fulfil all r i ghteousl1ess 0 focuses on t he evident 
demand of God iihat Jesus su·mni t to bap tism, a nd means oi1~ply 
obedience. In Hatt. 5:17 Jesus is asse1"ting tho continued 
relevance of tho Old ·.restament, but sees i t as Hls tos.c to 
l william F . Arnot and Ii' . Uilbur Gingrich, A Greck-~n_,i.;lish 
Lexicon of the Wew Tc~tament (Chicago: The Uni vorsit:r of 
cnTcas o Press, 1"9'5rr;--X1rred .Schmolle.:-1 1:lanJ konl:::ordanz znm 
!7,riechischen Jlieuen Testsment (Stuttgart: Privilegiorte 
Wuortemberg iscne Bibeia11stait, 8. Auflac;a, 19l~9) also clasci-
i'ie~ rr>...,e'"" in Matt. 3~15 and 5:17 quito separately i'ror.1 its 
occurrences in ·Matt. 13:t~8 and 23:32. 
2Gerhard Delling, nrr)..1tebw1 " in Thoolo¥1sches ~-Joe rterbuch 
zum Weuen r estament , edited by C·erhard Kit el (Stuttgart: 
Verlag voi1i1:- Kofilnamr,1er, 1933--), VI, 292-93• 
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accom lish (verwirkliche11 ) tho will of God there revealed. 
To "f'u.lfil11 tho la"t-1 an<l t he prophets moano to do the law., to 
ass01-.·t t ho dema nds of the 1.m., but olao t o brine; the :,ror.'15..ses 
to completion . 
'He nrik :::i jun::;inc.i1 ha::i wri·liton on on"ti:.'0 boolc., Das Goz~tz 
i'ill mcnl;; as ·th..:, a cc o1,n lisfu·1ent of' ·i:;:10 r oss i r.ic s :a l v a ~io:1 by 
~ 
j-e sus ' o·.-vn de a t ~1. .... EdH aN1 P . Bl air t3ke s is sue ·ti th Ljun~an 
on t he t;,:?ound th&t othor occt1.rr0nces of J', K.o-lotr~v; in ~·latt __ ow 
311Der Text l ec;t deutl:lch Gowicht da.t'nu:', du s s Josus dos 
Gosetz •fue ll·t.' •Das 'li'uellen t des G-esetzes haengt gerade 
ndt de r 0endtmr:; des :.1es sias zusammcn, es i s·t 'Fuellc nt de3 
Geso·i;zes eben durch d0n Hessias. Das ' Fuellen' des Gesetzes 
& ,hoert dnnit inoins ., dass e.!" zt1.r Stello ist, das e 1• .;o!rn:-mnen 
1st, nit doni die 1-1orte der Schrift ueberhaupt 'gef'uellt 1 wer-
de~, v. 17 .... ~s liegt nicht so, dass d ~o 1Gasetzes -
erfue J.lung ' .T0su oine ideRle Auffassung vom Gesetz zm, Grund-
lago ha t und zur J\nuendu.113 brin;t, :1ondern s~, das .., Gcsotzes-
erfue llung Jesu3 vo~"aussetzt., m ~t dom die ~-Jorte der Schrii't 
und d ie Gebotc d0s Gos ctzos •gafuoll·~ 1-1o rdsn, ' d . h . :ni t dom 
'alles geschi0ht, vo1"'auf" die Schrift (d3s Ge.:.etz) zielt." 
Ucnxaik Ljunguan, Das 3esctz erfuell0n (Lund: c. W. T:. Gleorup, 
1954), p. 75. 
Uha·t the a ;.itho1" ia gc·~tin~ at in ·~ho e i1ph:1sc:.1 he -,resses 
ls finally the cross. Fulfillmont of the law and the prophets 
moan:J essentially fuli'ill.n1e.::1't of tho eufi'erin:; ser·rant p!'o;Jhe-
cies l>y the riess iah Hho is that Servant. This :i.s his interpre-
-tn tlon, both of 11:'att. 3:25 ~nd of 5:17, for which t h-~ former 
is d0 terminative. ".!it Chr:tstus wird die Schrift (dos Gesetz ) 
in Gsrechtigkoi,G igofuallt. 1 Durch Cru•istus l::o:nrJG Ge::.""och't;ig-
koit. Der Akt , der d:lo Gerocht5.gceit !~lit Christus Vf>rbindet, 
ist sein Opfertod (~atth. 3:15-17). Auf diesen Tod wird ho -
zielt, wenn es heisst, die Tou.f'e Jesu geschehe •urn. alle 
d'tKc1.\.ocr&vi zu Fuellen. '" ~·, p. 124. For a s imilar state-
Inent see ·ibid., p. 110. 
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do no·li seem to support the narrow eschotological intorprcta-
t:!.on Ljungman finds in the terr.1 in -1att. 3:15)!. Blair dis-
misses Matt. 13:l~B (the not) and 23:32 (the moasure) f'ro-n his 
discussion with the comment, 11nare the idea is simply comple-
11~, filling u p what is lacking . 11 5 On r-1att. 3:15 :Sla11~ 
concludes that Jesus meant: 
He Has not baptized because he was a sinner, as were 
the others, but because it was fitting and his duty to 
do all that God had declared to be his w111.6 
"Fulfil.," thon, comes to :mean little :r.iore than "obey. n In 
his interpretation of ~att. 5:17, Blair arzues that Jesus 
fulfilled the law by obeyine it ana by revealing in that 
obedie nce its true meaning . 
l·ihat then did Matthew concoive Jesu.s to moan in the 
statement, "Think not that I have come to abolish the 
law and the prophets; I have not coroe to abolish t hem 
but to fulfil them"? Surely that he had come to show 
what they really r,1ean, how they should be obeyed, and 
to l e ad others t~ such obedience.? 
·le can only u or1der why, if !'atthew r-1.cant meroly obedience, he 
c ould not b ~v e spa!'ec1 us much trouble by u.sins the word "do" 
or "obey." Floyd V. F'ilson in his commentary on this passage 
speaks of ''the divine in·tentn and the "full purpose • • • of 
God" flS that uh ich Je sus is fulfilling. This k ind of lan-
cuaGe ue ourselves find fruitful, though F: ilson 's own 
L~Edward P. Blalr, Jesus 
York: Abingdon Press, 1~60), 
5Ibid., P• 119. 
7Ibid., P• 123. 
in the Gospel 
P• l20. 
6 Ibid., PP• 
of Mo tthew { N'su 
12or. 
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concep tion is lim:U:;e d to ~ much to the la\J 1 tso lf, and does 
not take into a ccount the total divine ~ntention and purpose 
of God for :i:srael ancl throur;h Israel for the world. The 
passage in F ilson reads: 
·rhe La•.:J stands; he St!pports it. The freedom he e xer-
cises in interpreting and applying the Law does not 
abol ish it but r athe r fulfils it, tha t is, g ives the 
fullest expression to the divine intent in the ancient 
utterances . Tho ch ange s he makes are conflerva t iva, 
t~ue ·to t he aim of Scripture; they Inore clearly e:={press 
tne full purpose a nd will of God.ti 
It seems t o us that tho commentators have dono ther.i.selves 
a d isservic e by disr.ii s :::inc too quickly the use of it~'}e..~w in 
i· e t t . 13 :48 and especially Hatt. 23: 32 f1~om their cons idera-
tion of H~s moaning in :Matt. 3: 15 and 5: 17. It has been 
assumed that the idea of G vcssol i:io be f:tllod cannot be 
pros sed in t he latter passa ges, just bocauso no vessel is 
rnentionod, and becauso ne ither "righteousness" i u Hatt. 3:15, 
nor "the law and the prophets" in Matt. 5:17 seem to qualify 
for such imagery. As a result, the que s tion what the vesse l 
mlgh'i; be has not been pressed. Th i s is, in a Hay, a curious 
lapse. Certainly ,1att. 23 :32 does have some con tribution to 
make to our problem. Though t he word "l'leasure" expressly 
occurs in the sent0nco, "Fill u p, then, the measure of your 
fathers, 11 the more use oi' that term does not re s olve t he 
exegotical problem of t he mooninc of rr,h1~£i.) even here, The 
~loyd v. Fils,:m, The Gospel Ac~ordin to st. Hatthew 
Harber 's New Testament Cora.rnen ar es New York: Harper & 
Bro hers, 1960), P• 83. 
word "measure" 5.s used n ota:)hortcally . Jesu:J in not t a U:ing 
about sor.10 11.tera l OS)rtho n ju-:- which tho preoont goner atio:1 
!'lust fill full . nut if 11e n~'i:: whs t this metaphorica l c;-:pres-
sion, "Pill un the messul:'e, '' really means our question turns 
out to be not unl!.1-:c thnt ... r 1ich we address to the sayin:; in 
~Iatt. ~·l~ __, .. - * J "fulf il sll ri13hteonsne ss, JI or to t he say in . in 
.5:17, "fulfil the law and the prophets . " The clement of 
metapho1• 11ndo1"lies the lang w ge in a ll three c:.:ises . 9 
Tht'lre :ls nnoth<H' cur i ous fe a ture which encourages us to 
rnep Natt . 23: 32 in the picture . This verse talks about 
fothc1•s ond sons l It 5.s the measure of the fnthers t 1at the 
sons nre to fill up . But a conception ver-;1 like this under-
l ies 1 ra tt . 3 :15. The righteousness which Josun, the So::.1 of 
God, uants to fulfill is tha t of Eis FP.ther . P.ga:i.n, in the 
Ser-mon on the Hount from whicr.. Hatt. 5:17, "fulfi l t r, lai-J 
and the p:,:,o:,he ts," de.rives, the Father-son ima gery is an U..'l'l-
dcrlyin .J ther:::e . Even here Josus speaks ns the ..,on, snd t he 
l o.w and the prophets 1·,hich He must fulfill cannot be disasso-
ciated from His Fathor. 
9Blair holds that rr.Xttet'-> in Mett. 23 :32 s:t.311if'ies comple-
tion or 11f'illj_nG up whot is lnckingn (op. cit ., p . 119). 
F ilson pari-iphrases, "Cos.?1plote the evil work o f Y?Ur ancestors" 
(op . _ cit., p. 248). ~!o doubt this approximate s ,:;he mcaninG. 
Tev0rthcloss t h is intcrp1"e ·l;ation £ails to account foro Natthe·w 's 
choice of just th::.s terminology. If the uo1"k of the scribes 
and Pharisees in Jesus' generation completes the work their 
fathers had done, then "evil work" describes the content which 
fills the vessel. The vessel itself, or the measure, remains 
undefined. 
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~-1h011 we, add to th-i.s the renLnder t hnt :tn the ~ )ovo t~ll'ae 
pt.wsa ~os, nnd in the::.o alono, Tr)"\(~"' iz use~l i n t h{; active 
voice , we h~vc t'l.o r o thur1 enoursh e21c,.Juracernent -to 1~0 -exa::-1in0 
t;ho ne g lected passage., :"·Iatt. 23:32, i'or the l ight i·i:i r.my 
throw on t he probler!l of t he Hord :rrulfil. 11 In its ~·rider con-
text, ltnt·t . 23:29-33, i t reads: 
µ oe to yo 1, scribe s a n d Phnriseec , hypocr ito 2 J f or you 
build the to:nbs of t he prophets and adorn the monu..rnents 
of t :-,o r i r,-h'coou s , s ayi ng, "If '.·!C h od lived ::.n the days 
or our fathers., we would not have taken par·t with t hem 
in ~hedd i n-!'; t h e blood of t he p1 .. oph.<:d.is." Tht.:s y ou ui t -
ne ss against y ourselves that you are sons of t hose who 
mu:1do r od tr.o prop_1et::i . P:!.:1..1 U~) , ther1-;--t'ne measu1,e of 
your fathe1..,s. You serpents., you brood of vipers, how 
are y ou to escape bo i nG sontanccd to hall?lO 
Iiet u u d :!-:.::. nec t the l::ey vcrsA., with t he he l p of its context. 
· • Some t h ing calle d ~ nr:1e.?.sure , 11 s containP,r -:-1i th fixed 
cap a c i ty, i s to b o fi l led up . 
'!) . ·rh i ~ fill i n ~ 1.s t o be done by ~· 
c. The cont:d.nel" i t self has belon,~0d to a nd been p.repa:i:•ed 
lOTh0 parall el i n Luko ll:l.i-7-~.8 lacks t he criticc1l sen-
·i;ence. wh1.cb Ho have undorsco1•ea, as we 11 as the wo1"'d "sons !t 
in the proced:..ng se1:tonce. 1:-Ia ttr:cw 's e!'i1pb.asis on t he '1f a·ther-
son'' concep t; :i.s unui staksble . The translation rta&;s i nst your-
selves" is- excessive. The Gree};: has s i mply the dative, 
io.uTo'ts • The po:ln t is ·1;hat t he hear erf.l , thou~h they d:':.s~vou 
the a ctions of tho:ll~ fathers, will not disavou ·l;h.elr oonship 
of t hese men. The t,1 .. odit :i.on of co nealog:;.c a l descent me ans 
more to theM thon doe s t het r relationship t o their he avenly 
Father . 1\ hin'c of th i s sar1e foiling is found in i'!E:1tt. 3:9, 
l·!he1' e J ohn t he Baptist C8lls to judgment those i1ho boe.st t hat 
they hmre. !\b1~r1runn as their i'athor . It :ts hardly· c o:i.nc ide ncc 
that John' s epi tbet, J-f.VV'f,M.•T'"" ix,lvw ..... (I,1att. 3 :7) is repeo ted 
by Jesus in our passage (Hatt. 23 :33); and that John •s ques-
tion, 11t1ho ,-rarned you to flee from tho Hroth to come? 1' is re-
stated by Jesus in the words, "How are you to escopo being 
sentenced to hell'? " 
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by their fathers, who, the coY1t ext sugcests, have ·l;he;i1s0lve!'.: 
alre a dy cont r·ibu.ted t o i t:3 content. They have "mur dered t he 
prophets. " 
d. A true i'a t ho r - s on rela t i onship i nvolves r.1ore t hon 
physica l descen t, nior e than the prope r nan10, add r ess , and 
b irth ro a istrat i on . Sons "take !)art" with their fathers. 
I 
They are l{olv"'vo(. of the f a t;ha rs. The relations h i p 5.mplies 
community of heart, purpose , a tt i tude , and ac t ivity. 
o. By t heir at t itudes and act i ons , the sons bear witness 
who their f athers are . 1\s t he identity of t he son i s deter-
mined hy t he f a t he r , so t he f a t her is known in h is so~ . 
f. I3ehi nd a ll this we may de tect an implicati on l ike 
t h at openl y expres s ed in ,Jesus I dia logue wi t :i His count:ayman 
i n J ohn 8:;9-44. 1.t1he r c JesuD exposes His opponents as being 
sons of' the dev i l, and not of Gou . He re Jesus ' insistence 
on thelr ident ification as sons oi.' tho fathers !·lho murde1"ed 
t he prophe ts contradiot s any claim they r.-is ke that t hey are 
sons of t he F'a 't he l" i n heaven. By re jocting Jesus they roite al 
whose sons t hey r eally arc. 
g . The vessel is not yet filled. The best t he f a thers 
could achieve was to s hed the blood of the prophets. It r e -
~ oi ns for t he sons to fill up the measure, by killing Jesus. 
The parable of t he heir , Hatt. 21:33-.39, makes just this di s-
t i nction between tho perseoution of the prophets and the 
murder of the son. 
h. What, then, is the "measure"? It oons1sts, we suggest, 
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in the intentions und I_:!Ul"posos which the fathers have set for 
tb.e1n.s0lves, in the self-centered dream uhich they want to 
bring to re&lity. The parable of the heir makes their inton-
tion very explicit. Tho ·tenants want to give God no fruit. 
They usurp the vineyard as their otvn, and repel all interven-
tion, i.1hen the son is sent they verbalize their dream, "this 
is the heir; come, le t; us kill 1:im and have his :l.ri..heri tance" 
(Matt. 21:38 ). Tha t intention is t he m0asure which must be 
filled . This c;enerat; ion must succee d to the f ull in acco1ll-
p l i shinc the a ge-old ptu•pose of unrir;ht;oous Israel. The tine 
has c or.10. God w:111 l e·i:; ·t hem do exactly Nb.at they h ave always 
uon tc d to do. 
That Ha'G·i;. 23 :32 describes a f ather-son relationship 
which is the e:x£:.ct pervers ion of that Hbich God desires, is 
obvious . If we Clln detach ourselves from the specif ic content 
of thi:s word of' jude}'1ent, however, and ox.amine simply the :im-
plications of tho langLiege , its affinity to the 11fulfillraent" 
terminology in :.fatt. 3:15 and 5:17 is inescapable. Goe is the 
Father. Eis intention:::; and purposes constitute the vessel 
that is to be filled full. This vessel, in Natt. 3:15, is 
called "ric;hteousness, n u word which ~urmnDrizes the whole 
purpose of Goa. 11 The laH and the prophets also have talked 
llLjungman pressce tho 11vossel11 metaphor in !-!att. 23 :32, 
and suggests that it is the measure of iniquity which is being 
filled. Tho unrighteousness of the fathers, who in their day 
persecuted the truth, is the vessel, to the fillins of which 
the Pharisoes aro now sunnnoned to make their contribution. 
Ljungman even remarks that the coming of righteousness has 
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a~'>ou·i; and de slrGd noth:tn2; 1;1 ::>re (and no·i:;hin,3 loos) t:"lan that 
t h :i. s dJ.Yin e <.~es ire f o:'.' ri3hteou~ne ss s Lnll be aatlr;;f l e d, t hat 
t he purposes of God shall be realizod. It is t he son of God 
who is to fulfill tha t z-ighteomn1oss, but tho s on Israe l has 
~evcx- done so, .Je sus i s no~, the Son ,;,;be caP1s specific~lly 
·i:;o b.ring the Pa ther rs pu t>posc to !'eality in Hi msolf. He is 
the S o~.1 1-1110 shores the r:ii nd of ·t he Fathe1,, does t ho wo2,k of 
the It1~the1 .. > a!!d so proclo :L-:.1s to the world who I!in !"other 
to be, t h3-I; i s to ' f u:!.i'il all righteousness, 11 to "fulf i l the 
l mr a nd the pr ophets. n 
'l'h0 de claration, then, "I came not to abolish them but 
to f'ulf:l l t h,:,m11 UJfd;t . 5:17), ::.m:.)ll es a 7 i e tJ of i; =:10 la11 ~nd 
the p r ophe t o qu.:!. t e d i f f or·in t :Crom that of Jesu s t critics. 
The d i fference i s no·t; mere ly a natter of d0gree of depth or 
t nwa1•dne ss. li'01."' Jesus t h0 l aw and tho proph0 ts cannot be 
see n apart fr•om t;h.o Fathex•, '£hey have no substa nce apart 
i'1"om tho rela'i.;ionsh-tp bct ~·1een God and S is poop l e out of '>1:1ic h 
they came, Hhi ch they always imply, and in which Jesus Him-
self s'!;ands. :Jh e n Josus, after the third ter.1ptation , 
the eff ect of the coming of judgment, a.n. makes tho f illin,, 
of the vessel of unrighteousness an inescapable necessity. 
This is a delightful insight, for its e!'feot is to set~ 
vessel of t he fathers in J.1att. 23: 32, which coi.1S 1sts in their 
unrightaousno~s, in sharpsst contra3t to the v0ssel o~ the 
Fa·i;hor in Hatt. 3 :15, which consists in righteousness. 
Tliough Ljur1311ia:1 does see a connection bot~;oen the words of 
Wl"'sth in ~-latt. 23:33 and in Hatt. 3:7, he fails to oxploit 
his insight by linkinG Matt. 23:32 to 3:15 as we have done. 
Op. cit. P• 111. 
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dismisses Satan with tho words, "You shall worship the Lord 
your God and Hi m only shall you serve" (~~att. t~:10), He means 
that totally. Ho will no more worship and serve the law than 
He will Satan. He does not know His F'athor by :·ray of the law; 
on the contrary, Ue knows the law because l e first kno·ws His 
Father. ile sorves God J PoriodJ And in that service He ful-
fills the law. He is ev~ryth:1.ng the law has ever wanted, 
overythinc the prophet~ have over foueht for, everything the 
law with its growing r igidity of detail has bee n unable to 
at·tail,. 
The great cor.liilandment of the law (Matt. 22:36-40) can 
rightly be drawn into this area of discussion. "Love" is not 
a higher lm·1, or an inwardness of law, or even a s1.1.tll.i'.l1ary of 
conm1andmcnts . Love, like righteousness, expr&sses t he total 
relationship in which t he Son Jesus stands to Eis 1c1ath 0r, and 
into 1-Jbich He invites Is.reel. Love is total becnuso all 
heart, all soul, anc.l a ll mlnd is in :l'I;. 'rhs 8)'1 in !--Ia~t. 22:37 
corresponds to the tricrv.. in Nutt. 3:15. out of that relation-
ship flows the charactor of the divine righteousness~ expressed 
in love for the nei3hbor. That Hatthew cannot talk of the 
grea·t commandment of the law without rememb01,ing Jesus' deter-
mina ·tiion to "fulfi111 t;he law and the prophets (Matt. 5:17) is 
indicated by the versehe alone preserves in connection with 
the saying of the great commandment, "On those two command-
m13nts depend all the law and the prophets" (Matt. 22 :40). 
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• Je s us l ives out l n utter consistency His r e l at i onship 
us t ho Son 'Go the I•'ather. This i~ Hi s " f u l f illing of a ll 
l":i.c;htoousnc ss" a nd Hls "fuli'illi:ng of the law and t ho proph-
e ·i;s." Ou t of t htYG r e l at i onship come s vic t;ory oi;cr t en1ptat l on~ 
n ccompl ishment of Us missi on, and obedience to the death . 
His is a l ways a i'1.,ee a nd j oyf ul sonship , the riio1.,,e cl i sconce rt-
:i.ng t o Juda isn bccau::rn no threa t or a t;tack can d iminish i t s 
fJ:100<l0m and joy . It strmcln i n star tlinc cont r a st t o a people 
who ha~re b ov1ed their no clrs undei" t he lew in a pos ture i·1hic h 
denies and cont rad i cts t heir privilege a nd callinr. as t he 
E.J on of ,o d . ? he righteousne s s of' the scrlbos a nd Pharis e e s 
is a h ope less endeavor, i nadequate to conceal t he i nner re-
bellion of heart ::-; thc.1, t do not r eally know God . Fro::u suc h an 
0n nl avomont God is dete1,m5.ned to de l i ver Hi s pe ople . 
In Jesus, t han, the cr0ati-re word , s poken l ong ai;o i.n 
Ecypt, att ains full reality . I t will not do t o ima3i ne that 
·the word, 11 Th is is my be l oved Son" (·,1a t t . 3:17), is onl ;y 
typol og:i.c a lly r e l a t e d t o the word " I srae l is my f irst-born 
., (-· 4 2") SOl'l .l.:.,X . 1: c_ • Ho1•e is involved in fulf i l lmen-t thon mer e 
corr e spondence of even t s , more evon than recapitu l a tion of 
even ts i n order to eff ect what was thwarted in the first h is-
to1,y. One coula still construe this to moan t hat t he new 
thing merely has affinitie s to the old, looks liko and recalls 
the old, but essentially l:'eplaces the old . !1atthew uould in-
sist t hat the new a nd t he old are ono. G-od has r.o t cut Eim-
self' off from His ancient word to Israel or 3 ivon up on it. 
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In Jesus , Is1~flol stands before Rim--not merely someone ~-! 10 
r0pY."esents Isrnel or looks like Israol, but; Isracl-... the samo 
Israel to whom the exodus word was s poken . The centuri0s 
a!'e brid ed by the fatherly word at Jeous 1 baptis!'l. rro 
assert ony-thin , les s ·won.lo be ·to deny tho char~ctor' of C-od, 
b oth es li's the!' a:i~ as Creator . A "£'uli'illmont" ,·rhich is 
less than this would leave God ' s ancient word frustra t;od and 
devo:ld of the real:l t y j_ t c .:.i ll!:: into being . It would sever 
the essential unity between Jesus and the Old Tcs ta~ent, a 
unity which to 1 atthew is of overuhelmin3 import once, a unity 
he affirms i n t he very opening verso of his Gospe l, " The book 
of the r.;eneolo{l,y of Jesus Christ, t he son of David, the 2or1 
of t.br.ahom. '' 
CHAPTER IX 
.SONSHIP AND DEITY 
In the long tradition of the Church the name "Son of 
God" as applied to Jesus has been understood as an aff irma-
tion of Ris deity. He have shown that i n the Gospel of 
:Matthew at least, this name serv·es rather to identify Jesus 
gs the fulfillment of the sonship of Israel. The question 
must then inevitably arise, "Is it at all a function of t he 
name •s on of God• in the Gospel of Matthew, to affirm the 
deity of Him who boars it?" 
vie have worded the question with care. Let i t be noted 
that we are not addrossing it to t he whole of the New Testa-
ment, but only to the Gospel of Matthew. Let it be noted 
f urther that we are not asking whether Matthew proclaims the 
deity of J esus, but only whether he does so by applying to 
Him this name. 
To explore ways i n which the deity of Jesus doos emerge 
from t he first Gospel, is a task which exceeds our 9resent 
pUI>pose. If it were our task, we would be gin, perhaps, by 
pointing out the for.ra of kingdom-expectation that emerges in 
Matthew•s account of the preaching of John the Baptist. What 
the ,Tews expeo t, and what John heralds, is t he coming of God, 
and a meeting oi' God with His people .1 1rhe point of Hat thew's 
lThis point we develop in our next cha9ter. 
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Gospel io that this expected meeting does indeed teke place, 
but precisely in tho encounter betmrnn Jesus end Israel, an<l 
nowhere else. All the salva't;ton th.ei-•e is, and all the judg-
ment there i s , is executed in the person of Jesus. F.is is 
the kin~dom, the authority, the lordship--and apart from Hi m 
there is no kingdom of God, nor ever will be. The nation r.iust 
come to terms with God in ,Jesus, and there can be no evading 
t he issue. Thus tho deity unfolds in the drama of the encoun-
ter. Jesus is God. God is in Him, and will neither be u..Y1der-
stood nor known apart from this Son of His. The final verses 
of t he Gospe l (!·1att. 28 :18-20) recapitulate this t !'leP1e. ,{e 
uould confess, of course, that Matthew's def'inition of' t he 
deity of J~sus, were he inclined to offer one, would 9robably 
be more functional than speculative, more historical than 
ontological. Matthet-J does not invite his readers to marvel 
at Jesus• amazing person but to meet God in him. His approach 
is not the way of wisdom, but of faith and life (l·latt. J_l:25-30). 
There -is something profoundly valid in this, we are inclined 
to think. We suspect, for example, that Matthew h imself would 
not readily permit the Jew to escape from the fundamental 
question of his ri~hteousness, into a falso skandalon over 
the doctrine of the Trinity. 
To return to our question, thero are three passages still 
to be considered, which might seem to associate the name "Bon 
of God" more directly with deity. Since a full study of each 
of these would be in itself a major projeot, we shall have to 
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be satisfied only to 1.ndicate in 03ch instance that the 
necessity of seein Jesus' dotty heralded hero i s not quite 
as co:r:i.pelling as may st first hand appear. 
One of these is Ma.tthew's account of the transfirmra--.:i 
tion (Matt. 17:1-9). In terms of the traditional understand-
ing of tho name ns on or God," it is na tural to i nfer t ha t 
t he event on the niounta in is intended to be an afftrr,ation 
of Jesus' de i ty. Not only is the bap tismal word repeated., 
but i t ts repeated in t ho context of a vision of div i ne r~-
d5-ence, and in the presence of the two prophei;s w 1 0 had 
thems c lv0s spoke 1 w:1.. t h r.-o<l i n ancient times on Mt. Rorab or 
~inoi . Ye t 1t is pr e c arious t o reeard the matter as settled 
without pressing the question of alternatives. If the bap-
tismal decla2:-9tion serves to identify Jesus as t he fulfill-
ment of the ancient wore! to Israel, "Israel is rr.y first-born 
son" (Ex. }l :22 ), as we have demonstrated., it would be unfair 
to Matthew to expect that t he sentence should now mean some-
thing else. It is appropriate., t'urthoff.lore., that those m -10 
ereat representatives of the law and t he prophets should 
converse with Jesus, f or He is the realization of that Hhich 
they h ave longed to see, as Jesus Himself testifies in Matt. 
13:17. And if His f'aco shines like the sun, this is language 
He Himself, in the tradition of Daniel 12:3 and 2 Esdras 7:97 , 
has applied to the righteous who share the triumph of .the 
kingdom (Hatt. 13:l~3 ). He have avery reason to assume, there-
fore, that Matthew is consistent., and that the affirmation 
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of Jesus' sonship in Matt. 17:5 means exactly what it has 
meant in Matt. 3:15. 
A second passage, of greater difficulty perhaps, is Hatt. 
14:33. After the event of' Jesus• walking on the sea and 
Peter I s imrolvement in the same action, we are told that the 
disciples in the boat worshiped Him saying, "Truly you are 
the Son of God." Oscar cullmann recognizes that this passage 
presents a special probleTfl. He calls it "the only story in 
which Jesus is called rs on of God' in a sense which corre-
sponds to the Hellenistic concept," and he expresses his 
rather cavalier judgment that "even within Matthew it has 
no special slgnificanoe whatsoever."2 The "'"rlellenistic con-
cept" wh ich he sees in evidence here, he has defined else-
whe?'e: 
Anyone believed to possess some kind of divine power 
was called "son of God" by others, or gave hims~lf the 
title. All miracle workers were "sons of Goa.u3 
If Cullmann is right, if the rational processes of Greek 
culture become the ground upon which the church must base its 
confession of the deity of Jesus in the name "Son of God,n 
then such an insight can h~rdly be called edifying . We sug-
gest, however, that it is both presumptuous and unfair to 
attribute so grave an inconsistency to our evangelist, without 
2oscar Cullmann, The Christology of the Hew Testament. 
Translated from the German by Shirley c. Cuthrie and Charles 
A.H. Hall {Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1957), P• 277. 
3r~., P• 272. 
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first exploring every possibility of an alternati ve. There 
are reasons for caution. Consider the following . 
a. /\S :Mark te lla this sto.ry, the reaction of' the disc i• 
ples is that 11 they weri0 utterly astounded" (Ma!'k 6: 51). But 
if Nattha1,1 !'aa lly undorstood the confession of t he disciples 
in a Hellenistic sense, as a res-ponse to the wonder of t he 
miraculous, and if Mark 's Gos pel (as is generally assume d ) 
W3S one of' hi3 resources , why does he drop all ro f ere11ce to 
t he ast011ishment? Can we assume, as Cullr11ann does, t hat the 
factor of astonishment is 3imply inr9lied? Or is it possible 
that the factor of astonishment at tho wonde r of the event 
simpl y uas not, for Matthew: the critical issue in thi s con-
fession of Bis sonship? 
b. Assuming for t he moment that a Hellenistic sense of 
awe is not for Matthew the critical issue here, we must search 
for another possibility. An obvious alternative is that 
rlatthew seas theologica l i m.;,lications, not so much in the 
demonstration of sheer power as in the thinr5 itself t ha t has 
happenod. L-Jhether it is by the stilling of a storm (Matt. 
8:23-27) or by walking on water (Matt. 14:22-23), the sea h :?s 
been controlled. It has been compelled to yield t o a h igher 
authority. The p icture of God's control of the storm and of 
His deliverance of sailors in ps. 107:23-32 suggests parallels 
which Matthew, steeped as be was in the Old Testament, would 
hardly have missed. Beyond this, however, the f act that we 
a!'e dealing with Galilee and Galileans and that Galilee was 
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the hot-bed of zealotry and of the apocaly9ticlsm which fed 
its fervent a:id dynamic hopes, suggests the possibility that 
the disciples saw apocalyptic associations in tho event. The 
sea, as Dan . 7:2 already indicates, ls t he place of origin of 
all those evil k ingdoms that oppose the kingdom of G·od. Must 
not such associations be explored and tested if we expect to 
draw any valid conclusions at all regarding thi s event and the 
confess ion that sprin~s from it ?t~ 
c. Eve n th0 concept of a man conLrnanding the wave e or the 
see and of a man walking on water was a familiar one. A 
zealotry steeped in the Haccabaean tradition could hardly be 
unaware that in 2 Uacc. 9:8 and 5:21 this very terminology 
is applied to tho presumptuous Antiochus Epiphanos, who 
boasts thst; he can do just such things. Let us pursue this 
further. In Dan. 7:8 Antiochus is described under the imagery 
of the little horn with "a mouth speaking great things." In 
the verses that follow tho beast uith the boastful horn is 
slain before the throno of the "ancient oi' days" (Dan. 7:9-11) . 
Then comes "one like a son of man, 0 to whom the eternal domin-
ion is given and who in later verses is equated with 0 the 
saints of the Most High" (Dan. 7:13-14,18,22,27). May this 
ir.laeery lie in the background of Natthew•s account of the 
4see Paul Achtemeier, "Person a11d Deed, Jesus and the 
Storm-tossed Sea., 11 Intert.)retation, XVI (April 1962), 169-80. 
This ia a fine survey of the concept of waters in tho oontaxt 
of Biblical and near-Eastern thought, and in relation to the 
texts of Jesus and the sea. 
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walkinc on the sea? Are the powers Ant1ochuo had boastfully 
appropriated to hlmself now revealed as the powers of the 
"son of ma n.," Jesus? Or., i i' the sea is the source of all 
evil kingdoms (Dan. 7 :2 )., does ·walking on it ass ert t he com-
plete tri umph of the kingdom of God, that is, of the saints 
of the Host Hi gb, that i s., of tho son of man? rs it Pater •s 
goa l., t hen., to test just this inference by seeing -whethe r he 
can shnro in that triumph? 
It may be arGued that all of this is irrelevant, since 
the disciples do not., :ln Natt. 14:33, confess Jesus as "the 
Son or man, 11 but r.s 11 the Son of God." Suppose., however, that 
"Son of mon" ~nd "Son c, f Cod" are l"eally one ond the same J 
1:·e see it as a likely poasibili ty that the name ns on of man" 
;i.s a lete surrogate for• "Son of God." Its introduction into 
Judaism arose, we suggest, out of the same pie'.;y which com-
pelled this people to demonstrate their profound reverence 
for God b y discontinu:i.ng &ll use of tho divine name 11Jahw~h" 
and substituting tho name "the Lord"; which chose to speak 
of the "kingdom of heavenn rather then of the "kingdom of 
God"; and 1-1hich was moved to swear "by heaven, n or "by the 
earth.,'' or "by Je!'usalera, '1 or "b-s my head" rather than "by 
God" or "by Jahweh" (Natt. ~ :35). Surely a poop le so awed 
by the divine transcendence that they came to regard the 
direct use of the divine name as a form of blasphemy, could 
hardly be bold onough to call themselves as a peo9le., "the 
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son (or sons) of God 11 l'5 In spite of sll t~nt has be~n seid 
5The disconlfort; Judaism felt in applyina to itself the 
name "son of God" is reflected in the surrogates found with-
in the Gos pe ls. Ca i aph~s ' ns or. of the Blessed" in Mark 
14 :61 becomes "Son of God" in Matt. 26 :63. S irnilarl7, "Holy 
One of God" in ?-1ark l:2h and 5 :7 oeccr.:n3s " Son or God' in 
Matt. 8:29. Compare also Peter's confession in John 6:69 
~ ith that in Matt. 16 :16 . ~otice in each instance t hat the 
basic structure of the phrase is maintained, while one or 
t he other of its rnambers suffers roduc ·tion. This is e;;,..actly 
what happens in the phrase ''Son of man.," though here the 
r•educ tion is the most; severe of all• moving as it Here .from 
heaven to earth. There is precedent for this., however. in 
Ma ·tt. ~:35., i.:here amol"..f; t he options that have devolopcd for 
the expression of oaths we find a similar chain of reduction . 
one of the lm·iest forms of wt.ich. is "by the eartb .u In the 
fsce of such a clear pattern of evidence, we would find it as 
difficult t o distinguish between the substance of the names 
"Son of' Goel" and "Son of man," as we would between the terms 
"k:lng c1om of God" and "k ingdom of heaven." .F'or t he traditional 
are;ument re garding the name 11 Son of man, 11 see Cullmann, .22.• 
cit., pp . 137-92. Al so Vincent Taylor, The Names of Jesus 
(London: Macmillan and Co., 1953)., PP• 25-35. 
Eduard Schweizer, i n an article on ''The Son of :1an," 
Journal of Biblical Literature, LXXIX (June 1960)., 119-29, 
Eas an intrigui~g fa~iElcfi unconsciously lends s upport to 
our suggestion. Sum..marizing the character of the Son of man 
as it eme rges from a study oi' the Biblical ma teria l., he says, 
"The Son of man described in those sayings which seem to be 
orig inol is a man who lives a lowly life on earth., rejectod, 
hu..~iliated., handed over to his opponents. but eventually ex-
alted by God and to bo the ohief witness in the lest judg-
ment. This picture is very similar to that of the humiliated 
end exalted righteous on<"! which is found in 'J/ isd01."'l 2-5., where 
however the term Son of' man does not a pear. Could :lt be 
that Jesus himse i' understoo his mission in the light of 
this picture of the suffering righteous man?" (pp. 12lf. Our 
emphasis.) Hhst Schweizer fails to ?Oint out is that t he 
term which does appear as the name of the righteous man 
throughout these chapter~., and indeed, throughout this 
apocryphal book., is t he name Son of GodJ See Wisdom of 
Solomon 2:12-20 (at v. 18 of. Matt. 27:40,43); 5:1-8; 
16:10.,26 ( ot vtot crov, o~'s ly4d..n')rd.S ., cf. Matt. 3:17; 4:4); 18:13. 
'· 
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or Wl"itten on this subjec t , we a1"0 :lnc:."e~s i n_;lr cert;u i n t ha'\j 
tht:' ne.n G 1'son of rn-1n" is a pious surrogate for " son of God 11 
alrea<.l y in Dan. 7:13 . In Dm1it: l a1 (1 ommrd ., tho 'G hoolo·- y of 
Unt il this suggestion is cithc1• est~b l ishod :t.· f ull or• r o-
i'utod, 11e nu~t leE.tve opon the possib:i.l i ty at l e ont that the 
:.1m~;e 11 Gon of ~~oc1" :tn iiu tt . 14.:33, con~ istontJ.y wi th the r.:.s t 
of t; "! :i. .:; Gospel, :t<lont.if i o s Jesus as the fulfillment of Israel, 
t hough horc i n nn upoc a lypt ic cont e:~t. 
The third pussa ~o on the basis of which w0 mi~ht be 
t o1:1pterl t o inf or that the nnme "fion of Uocl '' i n Hattho1-1 must 
exr ro:..1s Je sus' doity., i s the account of the Virgin birth 
(~-Ia tl.; . 1:18- 25). Oscar Cu l lmann attor:ip"i;s no distinction 
be t ,.ieon the birt;h narra tilve s of Na tthev1 and of Luk0 , but 
l u1:1ps ·t;hom ".; o zother as he i nterprets ·i; ho intent of ·i;he se 
e~rnngo l ists : 
The y try by rr1er:.nn of the infancy narrative:; t o e.xpla in 
Jesus ' sonship , and to lift the "ilieil fror.1 the quest ion 
"how11 t ht"I Pa ·l;hor be zets tbe Son. 0 
1·;ha·i; validity this judc;i11ent ~ay or may not hai,e for the Gospol 
of Luke, i 3 not ou r present concern. With respect to i-iatthew 
we Hould contend liha·i; ·l:; he ma·tter is not so cle ar -cu.t as 
C;ullma rm's rather casu.ci l or5uJnant uou.ld sug ost . Cons ider 
the following : 
a. •rhe name "Son of Goa" doe s not even occ;ur i n i•iatt:hew ts 
6culll~ann, op . cit., P• 294. 
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account of t ho 'lirgln birth. This would seem a cu..."ious o:m:ts-
sion if Matthew 's int0ntion in telling ·!.ha t story was to 
"explain Je sus' sonship ." Fu 111iherr.1or0 , Hh0n tl1e nmne "Son 
(of God )" does occttr for the .first time in fatthew rs Gospe l, 
i n the quotation of Hos . 11:1 C--ratt. 2:15) it serve s ,.;o iden-
1; H 'y tTesus a s the Son of God, .-11th the son IsraGl whom God 
loved and c a lled out of Ecypt. This i s precisely the sense 
of the name that we havo f ound in our exposition of the bap-
tismal declarat i on, Nat t. 3:17. The situa·tion, therefore , 
calls for• cons i derabl e exe ge tica l caution . Ho dare not draw 
i nferences casua lly or lightly r ead a certa i n concept or 
ter mi nology into a cont ext in which t he evange l ist hi~ s e lf 
does not expres s it. 
b . A second factor> worthy of note in M:atthew •s account 
of t he Virgin birth is its matter-of-fact tone. There is not 
t he s liBhtest indication of awe at tho miraculous. Indeed, 
the contrast with the sp:lri·t of awe and uonder i n Luke •s "How 
c an thi s be • •• ?'' and "~Jith Go o nothing will be i mp os s ible" 
is great enough to be startling (Luke l:3~--37 ). t·!e find i n 
l~atthew no evidence whatsoever that the ptll"pose of t his evan-
celist was, as CulL, iann suggests, to n11ft the veil frorr! the 
qu.estion 'how• the Fathe r begets the Son." i'ie have 110 right, 
therefore, arbitrarily to impose such an interpretation on 
Matthew. 
c. To establish an alternative interpre·tation of natthew •s 
purpose would be an enormous task, involving amonB other things 
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a critical re-evaluation of rs. 7:14. 'fhis is for ·i;ho present 
more than we can do. \Jo shall have to be satisfied simply to 
suggest a poss ible alternative. ~..,·hat i'-la tthe1.-1 i s emphasizing ., 
so it seems to us, is t hat ·the birth of Jesus re presents the 
deliberate intrusion of God into t he history of His pe op l e , 
to bring His creative purpose in th.at people to fulfilllnant. 
God is ac t;ing on His own initiative, in the spirit of' rs. 
59:16~ 7 'l 'his is indicated first or all by the involvement of 
the Eoly Spirit, the Creator-Spirit who sets the plan of God 
in motion. It is indicated also by the quota tion of Ist 7:14. 
Goa re f uses to be frust1 .. ated any lon5"er by a people Hho 
falsely · invoke His name on the ii• unrightoousnoss Hi t~1 the slo-
gan, 11 I mmanuol, 11 11 God is with us~" God acts, He breoks in, 
to get t he true "Emmanuel" He has always been determined to 
have. Something like t his , wa suspect, Isaiah himself in-
tended to say in rs. 7:lLh a prophecy parallsling in dramatic 
force that of' John the Baptist, "God is able from those 
st;ones to raise up children to Abraham" (r1att. 3: 9}. This 
is the eschatolog ical moment, when God intervenes to fulfill 
the intention which His covenant presence with Israel 
("Immanuel") has always haraldee~ Thus what t he Lord had 
spoken is fulfilled {i1att~ 1:22). 
That roo..'.;; :.1eeds to be done with the passages we have 
just examined we would readily grant. To speak the final 
word is not our intention, but only to point to alternative 
possibilities, in order to show that there is no instance of 
7Supra, pp.46ff. 
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the name "Son oi' God" i n Na tth.•n : wh l r.: l'.!. clesrly demanG s t he 
i :nterprota tion of de ity . The a v i denco poin t s r a t her toT;Ja rd 
what ought to b a our i'ir· s t nnc1 ob vi ouf: pr~mi se, t ha t :.;a t thew 
i s de l ibera t e and cons i s tent i n his us e of ttw name, &nd not 
a t all ca sua l or ambi guous , 
1·l i t h this s ta t eme nt ·.-'!c a r e calling lnto q ue s t ion end 
p l eadin g fo1" a re - eva l 11a t ::.on of' zmmy an a c ce pt0c the oloe;::.ca l 
j udr,rnent. Whe n Frank ~t agg i n a recent a1"ti cle as s e r•t s n s 
his key poin'c, '1I n Ma ·cth0~-1 tz Gonpel t he ·ter m assumes Jesus 
C:ir i st t o be d iv ine , 11 8 he not only mi s r eads t he Gospe l in 
fav or of u t1•a ditional p.l"e suppos ition , b ut : _e a l s o f or f e its 
much of t b.0 power o'l' what Hat t hew r eally i s s ay i nc; . Ar;a i n , 
wh e n Edt·!a.t•d F . Blair de scribe s Pe t ort s confess i on us resting 
on a spe c ial rev·e la tion f r om t he }'sthe r., and t hen dei'ines 
·i;ha t ravel {:lt ion as one Hh i c h unf'olds s heer de i ty, he h a s lost 
i latthew . ?,l .:i ir s a ys: 
Flesh an d blood can never percGive Hho Je s us rea lly 
is. Since Jes1m belong s to the world of deity, only 
de i t y car. know ·t he tru·th ab out h i m. 9 
Even Cullmann, for• all h i s concern to press ·che theme of 
obedien ce i n comJectlon Hi't;h t ho de f i ni t i on of Jo s us I son-
shi p, f i nally r eturns t o t he i dea of the "ex clusive sec ~e t" 
of J e s us ' rela tions hip with t ha Pa t hor, 
8Frank Sta gg, "The Christology of Natthew, ·1 Review a nd 
Expositor (October 1962), LIX, 461+• ---
9Edward p . Blair, Jesus in the Gospel of Hatthew (New 




the perception of which demands a supernatu~al knowl-
edge which can only be given to a man from outside 
himself .10 
As fer as Matthew is concerned, at leAst, such e n inte r j re t a-
tion repl'•esents a wholly ir.3dequnte apprehenston of' t he r eal 
problem of knowi m~ Jesus. , 'l'o the se authors, to k ~1ow that 
Jesus is the Son of God Tt10ans to perceive :3' ls de ity; to 
1'-ia tthew it me:ans to acknowledge His ri.~hteousness . To th:nn 
"mystery" exists because of the inadequacy of the intellect 
to apprehend God; to Matthaw "mystery11 exists becaus e ma n :ls 
captive in sin. A man who is co-111pelled to defand h is fallen 
self and tho i:vorth he thinks he can creato and denons t.rste in 
himself, cannot possibly sea, 9r hea!', o r ack110 -1lod ";e a 
r1.r,hteous ne s s which condemns him (Hatt. 12:50; 13 :1-17). 
~·le must ex amtne more f ,~1lly, the refore, t h e moan5..~g of 
'.t.'ip;hteous ne3S :ln r-1atthe 1:-1. ~s we come to grlps with t h.i s 
term we be,:i;~.n to appreciat0 what the uniquenoi::s is t h£ t Mat-
thew sees :!.n the sonshio of Jesus. Bu.t this study i nev i tably 
confronts us also w:1. t h the dimension of repentance, the great 
ther11e of the opentn~ ve~ses 01' Matthew 3. ~Ji t h thi s i 1e shall 
be6in. 
PART III 
1'HE SONSHIP OF J ESUS I N RELATIOM 
'1'0 ~ IGHTEOUSNESS 
CHAPTER X 
RIGHTEOUBNESS AlID REPENTANCE 
The call to repentance in John's preaching is inevitably 
associated with the wilderness (Matt. 3 :1-3). This is not a 
matter of' chance, but has theological significance .1 The 
theme of the wilderness, directly expressed in the quotation 
of Is. 40:3 (Matt. ):3 ), runs through much of the Old Testa-
ment. 
In the background of wilderness theology lies the mem-
ory of the fathers who wandered in the desert wastes of the 
Sina'l. peninsula for for t y years after lea1ring Egypt, and 
until they entered tho promised land. In the wilderness they 
met their God and received His word and law. There they 
possessed no wealth S!,ld se,curlty, but only the presence and 
promises of Jahweh who led them and fed them. This era they 
were never permitted to forget. It stood on the one hand 
for total hardship and loss, . but on the other for an intimacy 
in the knowledge of God which utter dependence turned into a 
cherished treasure. The prophet Hosea could thoref'ore call. 
a prosperous Israel who loved the comforts of Canaan and 
lul?"ich w. Mauser, Christ in the Wilderness (London: 
Student Christian Hovemant, 1963 ), PP• 46-48. "The root of 
tho prophetic usage of :1·11,ci (return} is the idea of Israel's 
time in the wilderness as the genuine status of Israel's 
sonship to God, into which Yahweh is going to lead his people 
again. n 
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honored Baal as the giver, the wife of God turned "harlot., rt 
and threaten that God will 
strip her naked and mako her as in th3 day she was born, 
and make her like a wilderness, and set her in a 
parched land., ond slay her with thirst. (Hos. 3:2) 
On the other hand.,. when God lon:;s to know His people as Re 
had once known the1;i., t he dreadful wilderness can convey the 
yearning for reconciliation: 
Behold, I will allure her, and bring her into the wil-
dern~ ss, and spoak tenderly to her •••• And there 
she sht.11 answer as in the day of her youth, as at the 
time when she came out of the land oi' Egypt. 
(Hos. 2:14-15) 
The prophe ·i; i-rho embod i ed the wilderness t heme in his 
m 111 pcroon moI•e than any othor was Elijah of the nint;h cen-
tury n .c. His clo·~hinc was 11a garment of haircloth, Hith a 
g 1.t>dle 01' leather abou·i; hi3 loins" (2 Kin,..,.s l: D)., a garb 
characteristic oi' t he desert, as was that of John th& Baptist 
(Natt. 3:4.).2 It drumatized his life-long protest against 
the de i"onerscy of Canaanite c i vilization., which Israel was 
all too ready to admire, i mi tate, and enjoy in exchange for 
WOI'Ship of Baal. By sui.~nnoning the famine on the lgnd 
(l Kings 17:1), Elijah in effect turned the land itself into 
11ilderness., a dramatic underscoring of the call to rapent 
2Mauser (ibid., p. 83) points out that only the leather 
girdle is not "riecessarily characteristic of wilderness garb. 
The fact that this detail applies to both John and Elijah may-
lead to the inference tbQt Hark ,is signaling an association 
betweon the two. We would be inclined to go farther. One 
would almost have to attribute ignorance of tho Old Testament 
to John, in order to suppose that the Baptist himself was in-
nocent of any association between his own ministry and that 
of' Elijah. 
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al'ld to know God as the ir• fathers had onco lcnown Him. 
Jeremiah 35 preuorves the record of the f amil y of ~echab, 
who conformed thl"'OUgh th0 gene1~ations to t he command of their 
father not ·l;o drink wine OZ' build houses or sow· ::rned or plant 
vineyards, but to live in tents. This was their way of ex-
pressing repentance . Sinc e they treasured their Go~ a bove 
oll, they returned literally to the way of life of the wilder-
ness, and became a symbol of protest against the idolatrous 
syncretism Hhich had become the bane of Israel rs possession 
of the promised land. 
These sar1ples serve r11erely to ill ustrate the theme. Tha 
point :i.s thot the wildePness could never be for Israel just a 
geogr aph:lcal locat ion. With the wilderness the true 1cnowledge 
of God Ha s nssoc:l.ated, a nd to a degree dil .. e c tly proportionate 
to ·the azsocis.tion of Canaan with Baal . The theme Has written 
lare;o even 5..n worship . Each year tho Feast of Tabernacles~ 
during which all Israel lived in booths seven day s, surt1r.1oned 
the people to return to the uilderness as in days of old, to 
forsake tho life of luxu!"'"f that so readily corrupted t hem, to 
ack:.r:iowledge the L01~d alone as the source of all blessings, and 
to look to the day when they would aga in 11 eet Hin1 face to faoe . 3 
3see Lev . 23:42ff . The water libations nnd t he lighting 
of' t he temple at this fes st (Zech. llt.:7-8) and Jesus' identi-
fication of both water ar;d light i1ith Hiraself in the same 
context (John 7:37f.; 8:12) a?'a evidence of the vivid associ-
ation of.' this "wilderness" celobrs.tlon with the oschatologi-
csl hooe of Israel. For a valuable Rabbinic background 
document, see C. K. Barrott, New Testament Back~ound : Seloctad 
Docmnonts (L6n©mt Society for the Promotion of C istian Knowl-
edge, 1956), pp. 157f. 
"' 
10) 
'l1hls won tho s :J.rrnificance ni' the ..,.,:i. 'thd.ra~·7al of the Qumran 
conmmnlty -r.ro:m t;h0 c :i.1;1.on snd pros9erous faI'I!llands of Juch1ea, 
t11to tho wild0rnos::i, A.s Thoodor H. n.o.ster dsscrihas :!. t; , ·i;1e-:,-
conc0ivod or thons o lvo3 aa repeating ln a latAr a so the 
axporionca of thoir rcmota forefathers in tho days of 
~'io:Jos. :-Jh on t;hoy l oft tle cities Bn<l v illa.;o~ a >:1d re-· 
pa :lrod t;o t;hs danart, they plct1..u•0 1'.l themselves as goin6 
01.rt. i11to t ho ,·r i.ltlerne::is to rece1.1r0 a new t.o~rn:1n.:rt J~ 
OJ:>, an the r'ianucl o:r n :tnc:lp!.:tns· dil"ec ·l;ly clescr5.1)es :tt: 
They w:i.11 sepornte t hemselves from the midst of 1;110 hab-
:i"tation of perv·cn"ne men to go to the 1-1ildernesn to 
clea!:' there the 1 ar of Hl'TEA [evident;ly a. subst ·i.·l:;u-be for 
tho d:lv:tne name ) , as :tt is wri·tten: In the wilderness 
cloo r t:ho 1-rn;,;r of • • • : Levo 1 l n ·the desert a hi&;hi:,my 
for our ~o<l . ·r hat; means st;udying the Torah which ha 
co?:\'!:lnndo<l ·i.~hrough r-ro::iez, ·so as to do accordli::ig to nll 
thnt wh~ch the prophets revealed through h::.s Hol y 
!39::::-1 t~. -;,i 
Pl aviu s ,Tosephu ::: :!.n his ot~·c0b:lo~r Gphy c:!0ocr'!.l10:::: ho~1 he bcc~me 
a dinc:!.".>lc of.' a rocll nor.;.o ~ Dannus, 
who dwelt i n tho w:1.ldern~ss, woaPing only· such clo~;;::d.n..., 
as trees pr,ovided, feedin3 on such things as grew of 
t homse J.,res, and us i ns frequent ablt..tto:r;s of cold water , 
by day and night, for purity's sake. 
The wilderness association is fundamental if we are to 
appreciate the i mpact of John's preaching. In dress and die·t 
he was .a man of the wilderness. He did not go to the people 
L~Theodor H. Gaster, The Doad sea Scriptures (Garden City, 
New York: Doubledny Anchor Books, 19$6), P• 4. 
~Barrett, op . cit., p. 264; Qaster, 09, cit., P• 56. 
Hote that Is. l:.0:3 pfays a role in the thought of ~ho Qumran 
co1~1mu::11. ty, as :i.t does:in the record of John the Bap1;ist i:1 
the Gozpels (e. ,~., Matt. 3:3) .. 
6nar.rott, erg· ci~., p. 191. 5ar.rett would da·te this 
PBSRBC8 after 10 A. n . 
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to boar h:tn m.o s sa _r.:o to ov0ry villago and tmrn, as Jesus later 
d1.d. Jeruss l em and Jud,'lEH:1, the hea:rt-land ~f t h0 pe opl:) of 
God, .~ad to. come o~rl; t o h:l."rl.17 They dld :--i:>t do so oa t of r.10re 
curiosity , o~ attr acted by his r eputation f or inspirin3 ser-
mons• They did so 'because t he vo1,7 action of leavin6 h omo and 
city and wealt h behind and aoing to tho wilderness uas an in-
ta~ral part of £epontanco . It was s liturgicel enactment, as 
it were, o f their res9onse to John's cry, ''Repent." F·or 
"repent" is in the Hebrew ::J.·7ti (in the S31;>tuaglnt frrtO"Tetq>w), 
which 1iieans "turn" or, better, "return. u8 As people let't 
thoir c:J.t5.os, t hey detnched theil" hearts as it were from all 
prosperity and livelihood and returned to the situation of 
their fa thci,s, whose one resource imd treasu1"e was their God 
ond t.Tis oromiscs . John's cry., "TiepGnt,:' .i."aisod as it was :l.n 
tho ·wi lderness, summoned the people to turn from a life in 
which they found security in labor and proporty 01., destiny in 
their own creative skill--and to stand bef'ore God naked and 
?This aspeot of the meaning of repentance seems to be 
obscured in Luke. Thus Luke 3 :2-3, 11 The word of God came to 
John ••• in the wilderness; and ha i-1ent in·to all the region 
about the Jordan, preaching a baptism for the forgiveness of 
sins." Here the distinct ion is blurred bet~-1een the ministry 
of John, to whom {as in Matthew and Hark} the people had to 
come as an act of wilderness-repentance., and that of Jesus 
who went into the cities and towns of the whole land to con-
front Israel. 
8see Hauser, or;,. cit., pp . 1.t.6-48. On the tsrm.inolo~ 
in the Septuagint see also supra, P• 70, n. 9. 
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i n Wai tin;· for ~vhat ~-od H:111 s ay , and do, 0111 of fe r . 9 A ma ~ 
ntu :::t l e t i ·i; a l l go , ns Je s t:o Himsel f i ns i 3t s so u...YJcompromi!:l -
·T n,'1'1,.r (c "" ·~ .!..t 
- .. CJ -·!} • _., • ' .'. !O l; , • 24:17- 1 8 ) . ·~ msn in I sraa l c a ~ e scape 
that s 1.mm::n1::; . Tho s i n:1or mus t l eovc h i s s in behinrl , tho 
Pharis e 0 h is i .. i 31t eo· snoss , t he 3cribo h!. s l aw, 'Ghe, .Pr i os'., 
his To"1pl c , t hu Sadducoo his au t horl t y , t he hypoc rite ~ls 
cfoce~)t i o11 . Onl y in ·i;ot;c. l deta cl1111<:m t a nd -t;he sur rende r of 
every c h1im und so l f -do t ermin~d p1,e judice i s n ;no n a s o~Jen 
a .s t ho f a t he r s 10 r"' i n the wilde r ness , t o me e t Goa , t0 :ie a .r 
F i ni, and t o f o l low LiM. i nto a n unknown f uture wi t hout resist-
ance, oy, s0 l :t' - p:."'otect i ven0sa, 01"' f eai'.' of l os s . Or1l y in s uch 
a l"'o t v.1"'Hlnz can c man exhi bit in h is life t hat d i :f'fer ent :ric s s 
of r11:tnd ~nd chs,:-a c t0r s 13nlf:i.od by the C-r e ok 1..-1~r c • .;CA.fT1AVo<9': 
vhic bea r s 'Gh0 fruit wh ich ls r i gh t e ousne s s.10 Any thing 
l e s s t han t t1is wil l onl y e xpose a 1nan to wrat h and j ud gme nt 
of t he a::t , the fa ~1, am tho f lre (Ma t t . 3:10,12 ). 
The pl a ce :ts t he l o~--:o x• J ordan . The exact l ocation ha s 
9"The return to t he w:tlderne s s moans the a c knowledgment 
of her whol e h i story a s a history of disobedie nce and a will-
i gneso to be~in a t zero. T~1is reduction to nothing is d i vine 
judgrnen-t aclrn.:>wlodged by the peopl e of Judea and Jerusalez:1 in 
t he conf e s s i on of t heir s in, but i t l s also t he starting-
poin t f or s new h istory of grace." Hauser, op . cit., P • 89. 
lC>w. F . F l eming ton, however, oi:bes J. !'1• Creed as h is 
authori t y i n suggest i n:~ tha t "the etymological me a ning of the 
Greek word 'chAnge of mi nd ' s hould not be pressed ." M£T~vo"~ 
simpl y tra nslate s ::l.·ll&.i, the f undame nt al i dea beinJ. a tv.rnlng 
away f rom :si~ and a turni ng toward God. Th e New Testament 
Doctrine of Ba ptism (London : Society for £he Promoti o~ of 
Christian Knowledge , 1957), P• 18, n. 4. 
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not boen identifle<'i, 11 b tt .. t must 1avo br,,on so11e-;-1hat in the 
:r»o "'-ton A t -;vh i c ·1 tho tr1bo3 of Is1"nel in a ;:,ast a30 held 
cro~sed t h0 .Jord?.n ·t;o 01.1tc the land. "Ta~rner ro:)or ts a o l:iudy 
by ,T • ,T remias ln r :1b' i nic.'.11 mri<fonco, ·.-1hich suv3osts the 
poss~.b5.li ty t hat baht:'.1d t1J ~:>ractico ()f p1~otJ l yt~ Ja!) 'i; ·i.s v1 lay 
t ho no c e s clty to r1a rn t"1c c onv ert mdergo the sa:01:J ox ;:>erienco 
Hhlch Is'l:'ael RS n i.')00~ 13 hnd once und~rgone--the )asslng 
throu3b. t ho Reel :1ea •12 '3t . Pat1l ' s associat:i.on ol' bapt:L.ra 
With that anc ient oross_ n~ in 1 Cor . 10:5 ~ay l end support 
to t he conjoctu· a . PerhapA t he a ccent on t ho Jordan i n con-
nee tion wi. t h J o'rn , n bapti.:;'.,1 a l so has sm1.e suc h assoc la ti on .13 
Thcm;::;h .Tudse ;:i :ias its o~m wilderness, the Jordan ma1,:r:s tho 
tr>nd :i. t :i.ona 1 brrm1d~u'Y 1x : t w00:.1 t;he wildorne LJ r; or t h0 ,-1and0r inss 
nnd the l t:md o"' prom:i.se . To ""'O to the Jor .a::1 is to surrender 
the l nnd--end having surr c~darc<l everythi~~, t o be cleansed 
i n bo;, t isT11 from all t ho C:)rru9t i on a .. d guilt of -t;he past , 
from everything that ho d incurred jud~ent or separ at 0d the 
people from their God--and to stand ready, detached, and wa iting . 
llriauser, op. cit.: p. 82. 
12Ibid., p. 88. c-. R. Beasloy-Jiurray in _1i D Baotisra in 
tho ?~ew~tam.-,11t (London: J'iacmillan ond Co., Ltd., !962), 
pp. 4orr., throws considerable doubt on the view that prose-
lyte baptism wos i n any ·way an antecedent for tho baptism of 
John the Baptist. 
13rn rs. lllp3 ~r.n 6 tho two crossings :uergo i nt o a con-
cept ual unity: "The Dea loolcad and fled, Jordan turned back • 
• • • What ails you, O sea, that you flee? O Jordan, that 
~rou tu!'n back?" 
Waiting for what? t•I0 have taken the consistent position 
that what John preached and expected in the announcement of 
the coming of the kingdom was a meeting with God Hi r.1self. 
This we must now establish. 
Our a ssu.m,tion i s tho natura l one, for a ll the Old Testa-
ment wi l derness promises spea. c in t e rms o .f a meeting with C-od. 
There is the passage quoted as the keynote of John 's ministry 
(Hatt. 3:3), "Prepare the way of the Lord, ma.ke his paths 
striaight," or, as Is . !1.0_;J has it, ''Mal-re straigh t in the 
desert a highi;-,ay f or our God." lJ-1- This prophecy has a parallel 
in Isaiah 35, a chapter of hope spoken to a depressed psople 
who h~ve beon thrust back into the t-1 ilderness (a metaphor of 
severe loss and judgment) by the wrath of God: 
The wildernes s and the dry land 
t , ' ·ne de ::ie:"t 3. nlJ. !'Q j o:i.cc a~a 
They shall see the glory of the 
tba :n.o j es ty af ou.:-> }od • • • 
shall be glad, 
blos !:om; • . • 
Lord., 
lL!·:fo tthm· follo:·rn :1a ;:•k 1:2 e.xRctly in q~ot t;.~g t he verse 
with t h is last portion omitted. Mauser conjectures as to why 
Nark (or his sourc e ) so a lterod and lL-nited the quotation, as 
follows: "Although i n the LXX the 'Lord' in v. 3 means v od, 
there can be no doubt t~ot in nar k ' s context it s:t.;nif:tes 
Christ. Otherwiso Ma1 ... k 's slight alteration of t he text of 
the L: x in v . 3 wo :2J.d. rmke no sens e . In the LXX I sa. 40,2 
? ives OXf.:l ctly the same rendering as we hove in the Harcan 
'Goxt exce~,t tha t at the e rid i t reads •the paths of God,' 
Which is altered i n !-~ork '.:;o ' his 9aths .r Mark, or r1ore 
likely the sourco which t he Evansalist followed, altered the 
text to makfl i t app l :1.cabla to t he one who was known to the 
cong.re B~ tionR as the kyrios Christos" (op. cit., p . 80). 
Thou8h 3 atthew employ s the quotation as it has beon hsndod 
d own in Christif:ln u s!lgs , the r e azon:1.~3 be~1ind t his alteration, 
oven :i.~ valid Hi th r ~r er o.nce to Aa.rk, would 11ot necessa:t"ily 
!10:C'loct M::\ ttho;.r rs thi.:1 .. k!.n6 • I n v iAW o! other evidences ~-1hich 
f ollow in ou1, or;.;Ju.ment, we wcnld say it c:mnot be a ppl icsble 
-to b.:'!.s Gospe 1. 
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Say to t h ose who a1"e of' a fearful hoart, 
0 Be strong , fear notl 
De hold, your nod wi ll come w5. th vengeance, 
with the recompense of' God. 
Re will come and save you. 11 (Is.• 35:1,L~) 
He have a lready r,a f e1•ped to the ~-1:i.lclerness theme :I.n Hosea, 
who by l t can express both judgmont and t he hope of a re-
nei-,al of tho original cor/lJilunion of Israel with '1od (Hos. 
2:3,14).15 In back or a ll of this stands the exodus experi-
e nce , the pr osonce of God in pillar or cloud and fire, and 
per:'..1.ap~, most v i vidly, God's presence at Sinai. That; climac-
tic moment is .described in Ex. 19. The Lord declaros to 
•1 • II t ( ) .ioses , Lo, I am coming to you' Ex . 19:9 • In preptu•a tion 
for that comJ.nQ, t he pe op l e are to consecrate ther.iselves 
J:01" two days, and this :tncludes tho ~shing of their gar-
n1ents, a s we l l as of thomsolves (Ex. 19:10). That coming is 
atte1~<led 'oy vivid s i sns of thunders and lightnings, thick 
15s upra, p.101. Though not directly in a wi lderness 
con text, the last chapters of Isaiah have much to con tribute 
to this bockground of thought. Is. 64:1-5 contains a plea 
that the Lord would n co:me down, 11 and the promise, 11 1rhou meet-
est him that joyfully workn righteousness ••• 11 Is. 66:1.5 
int1"oduces t he element of fire: "For behold, the Lord Hill 
come in fire, and hls cl:lariots like the storm-wind, to render 
his anger in fury., and his rebuke with flames of .flro." In 
other contexts we have soen tho i mportance of Malachi f or 
natthew•s GosDel. Malachi does not use wildernass lang uage, 
but speaks of· the temple as the meeting plaoe. "The Lord 
whom you seek s hall sudde nly come to his templ e" {i-ial. 3:1). 
Similarly the Lord sooaks of "the day when I act'' (Mal. 4:3), 
and urges repentance . "lest I come •• •" (Mal. 4.:6). "The 
Zadokita Docmnen-li, 11 xiv, 2, likewise anticipates t he visita-
·tion of God: "These, in fact, are the regulations for the 
socisl conduct of the •enlightened• ur.til God eventually 
visits the earth, even as He has said (whereupon Is. 7:17 
is quoted)." Gaster, op. cit., p. 82. 
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cloud and trumpet blcst, a nd firElly by tho voice of God Him-
oelr, t a lkine to them from hoaven (Ex . 19:16; 20:22). Dread-
ful as this moment is (E.1c. 20:19-20 ), it affirms tho covenant 
relation (Ex . 1 8 :3-6 ), spells out its i r.1plications for the 
charncter of Goel 's poople (E;c. 20:2-17 ), ond prepares ther.1 
f'or tho :lI• inher i ·i; anco . 
Past htstory &nG promiso , theroforo, determine the form 
of ex peo'catlon as::.:oc ia ted t-1ith John's preochiY!g of the king-
don. '11h:lo docs no·G impl y that John knows precisely what Hill 
happen. Sina i may furni3b. somo imagery, but a literal repeti-
tion ls not in the pie tur•e . To · be ready does not ms an liter-
ally ·co s t ay out on tho barren wastes, uaiting as Israel once 
hod waited . It me ans simply to be free from a tt ach."'!lents, un-
encumbered by comnitme n ts, floxible, prepDred to receive t his 
e ncounter in any form i t may take, yos, evon the fo rm of a 
young man from Galilee . 
That form, however, i s unexpected. Ha11y Jews were i ndeed 
waiting for a Messianic king, for a person of the line of 
David who ·would restore ~nd fulfill the splendor of t ho orig-
inal conquest of a 1:i.mi ted l and by his world-wide and eternal 
reign (Ps . 72:8). !'('here is no evidence, ho1-1evor, thnt such a 
line of expectation converges with that which anticipates s 
meeting with God. There is no evidence of any expectation 
that Israel., standing tensely in the wildernass, will see the 
fisure of' a man walking toward them over a hill '1nd recognize 
him to be both God and Messianic leader. When in the ministry 
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of Jesus such o conver•gonce of themes beg ins to be 3uggeste<l, 
then the demand is t hn t i t be proved--that t he pernon exhibit 
'i.he glorie~ which all Israel t c expe ctancy os:rnciates Hi t h the 
meeting uith God . Signs from heaven mu~t then volidirte h :i.s 
authority a11d i dentity {r-;att . 12:.3e; 16:1). Jesus does no t 
coni 'or'l'..1 t o expectation, an<J that, OS Hf• have suge;e s ted, is 
CXACtly the p o int of John ' s quen'i:;lon in nat t . 3 : ll~. 
r.rhore il.3 one dii'flculty on this point in ~-!a ttheu, h0\·1-
cvcl'. In describing the mightier One who is to cone , John 
t h0 i3ap·c i~t apeolrn of hir.1 as One ''t·rhose sandals I nn not 
u oz•thy to C{U' l"'Y 11 (nat t . 3 : 11) . G·od , of oot;r s e , do<;,s not we ar 
~mndels . A sandal-·.10ar·i~g person must be o human figure , and 
John's ~tnternc nt; ho r e rrrust imply, then, a meetin~ with God 
Ul'lde1" t he form of the I-~es::iiani c parson. GO!n!"lentato1""s have 
consisten-tly i r,:t;orpr0ted the passage ju.st this way, equating 
Hatthew ts torr.i inolog-.r ha.r-e with that of !-lark 1:7, "The thong 
of whose no l'ldals I am not Horthy ·t;o stoop down and U!1tie. n 
The 9ioture in natthew, as it hos generally been understood, 
is that of a slave l1alking behina his master, carryine his 
sendala. This is a str~mgo assignment even £or a slave, how-
ever, ond though li t c.rall:/ possibl0, ;. t hardly soems probable 
or c or.1::1011 enough to inspire such a metaphor . 
'l'he more important question, of course, is why Na tthew 
should have wanted to introdUC:) such a variation from Har k --
assuming again that ho hscl the Gospel oi' Mark es a resource in 
composing his own. Let us compare the readings. Nark l:7 has: 
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OVer a ga inst this stands Matt. 3 :11. 
( ,, ) , , 
O Of 01Tto-w ,µou l~o_p..(V"J 
O
"u .. > ,,c , 
O\lt::... ~~ c. t "'q1..vo5 
irro J {,u r1.. "CTI-- (3 °" o--r~ trd-<- . 16 
It would seem at first hand, that the relative oS in Matthew 
should attach to vrrod1A~'t1t, thus identifying the shoes as 
those of t he coming One. The Revised Standard Version trans-
lates, "Whose sandals I am not worthy to carry." This may 
not bo t he intent:ton o!' t he evangelist, however. In f,ia r k , 
where t he middle clause corresponds exactly to r4atthew, the 
of is a genitive of price de9ending on tK~vos. 17 Literally 
translated the clause would read, "Of whom I am not worthy." 
If t hese same words were so translated in ;;Ya tthew, the effect 
would be to make the ownersh i p ·of the sandals somewhat amb i g~ 
uous, for t~atthew l acks mar k 's clarifying o(J-n,v. We are en-
~ 
couraged to believe t hat r-Iatthew does intend the ou as a gen-
itive of price, by t he fact t ha t Matthew accents t he preceding 
also 
16Luke 3:16 follows Mark, though omitting ~v.'""""l'\0 V and 
• In John 1 :27 ~~ u,s replaces lKo(vbs • The construction 
varies, but the thought follows Mark. 
17F. Blass and A• Debrunner, Grammatik des Neutesta~-
lichen Griechisch, in the translation of Robert t·/. Funk, ~ 
Ox-eek Grammar of the New Testament (Univarsi ty of Chica go 
Press, 1961 ), S 182 (2). -
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phttase, to-xve_~rte_os pol) 10"'TlV, by drawing it to t he end of 
the first clause, with t he 01:' oZtc.. l'sµ~ l,u,.vtf.s i mmediately fol-
lowing . Thesa t wo themes seem then to answer to one another: 
"He is migh·tie.r than r ••.• I am not worthy of h i m." 
The problem roma i ns , hoHevor. Whose sandals are these? 
If f3~~v, really means "carry," they must belone to the com-
in~ One . Let us propose an alternative possibility, howeve r, 
namely tha t (jo1.~~w with s hoes or sandals as its ob ject, 
simply means "wear. " Not evon Liddell and Scott offers this 
transln liio:n . tJe are ce.i."t a i n , howover, that t his is what ·the 
vorb rmsc neun in Luke 10 :4, "Carry no (,µ.'\ f10f.trr~f1.n) purs e, 
no ba ,_,, n o ss!'ldals." \ lhen it cor.ies to the sandals, Luke is 
not sayinr;, ''Don , t carry sandals in your hands or on y our 
b a ck. n Tie is not t a l k i n"" about an extra pair of sandals 
e i t her. He means "Don't wear sandals. Go baraefootJ"' Luke 
22: 3.5 sup90.rts t h i s , for there Jesus asks, "~·Jhen I sent you 
out with !!£ purse or ba ~~ or s andals, did you lack anything?" 
111 o sandalsJ'' !iatt. 16:10 also :ma ke s the barefoote dness of 
the expedition .clear, "Take ••• no sandals." Mark alon0 
equips tho expedition wi th sandals, but be has to :?take nn ex-
press p oint of it to do sol Within the sories of itens which 
they are told not to take (bread, bag , money) comes suddenly 
the permissive J..,\)l VTrOtifd1.JA. fV'O IJf 0"0W/.£~1GC., "but ·to t-nar San-
dals" bound to their feet; then follo:.zs one f'urthsr ne gative, 
11 and not put on (.AA~ }v/try,-)E) tt-10 tunics" (Mark 6:9). What 
l-Jord should the Greeks use to express "wearine" sandals? 
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FvJJw and rrie.t/S6.)J.w, used for garments, are certainly not ap-
p!'opraiate. <tJrrodtf3,<,<"-l, meaning to tie on (or under) is 
indeed a useful circuralocuttl.on. But why not {3cJ..~~w? ·rhe 
foot "bears" a sandal by wearing it. 
Whet, then, does John the Baptist say, according to 
Matthew? John say s conce.rn:tng the mightier one i·1hose coming 
he anticipates., "I am not worthy of him to wear sandals." 
The sandals are John's ownl The memory is that of Noses be-
fore the burnin~ bush, hearing the command, 
Do not come near;put off your shoes from your feet, 
f or the place on which you are standing is holy ground. 
(Ex. 3:j; cf. Joshua 5:15) 
What ha ppened in Mark., Luke, and John, seems evident. :,.rhen 
they told ths story of .Jor:i.n•s preschine, they cast it in the 
light of that fulfillment whtch had al!'eacly taken ?laca in 
the sandal-wearin3 !)erson of Jesus. Hatthew 's i nt e nt., how-
eve~, is cloar and consistent. He wants us to understand 
that the comin~ of Jesus was a shock and disappointment to 
,John. 'fhe fulfillment did not accord with the imagery of 
popular expectation. John ex9ected to encounter God. Tha t 
is 1·1hy his question at the baptism is so cri tical--for himself 
and for the Church--and indeed for Jesus• preaching and s olf-
revelation. But t hat sxpectation i s also the context in wh ich 
we must understand the baptism of Jesus Himself. Hhen Jesus 
heard ,John's summon~ He came as all Israel was to coMe--frccd 
of every encumbrance of world and past, ready and ex9ectant., 
to meet God. We shall return to thi s in a moment. 
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It is in terms of this enti~o background of ropentance 
in association with wildornoss and meeting God, that wo must 
view also the concept of 11 ram1ss1on of sins'' or "confession 
of sins" in connect i on wt th the 'bapt l zin 1:; activity of John. 
The tendency i n ·the Chu1,ch has bo'3n to u11derstancl sin in the 
nar!'ow dimension of gull t and personol !·rrong- doin~. If' this 
is all s:i..n means, and i f. the f.'unction of repent,ance i ~ no 
more than t o expunee such guilt, t hen tho ba9·tism oi' Jes1.1.o 
does indeed ra :tse the probler.1 Hh:tch has continually colored 
the i nterpre tat lon of t ho dialogue be tween John a nd Jesus in 
nett. 3:1L1.-1r.; . ~.r. c. Fl eriingt on quote s 1Terome on just this 
point: 
Rohold the Lord ' s 1:iother and bre t hre n sa i d to h i m, John 
t he Ba ptist is baptizing unto remission of sins; let us 
go and be bapt i zed by hlri1. Then he sa:td co t e_J, '·!hat 
sin have I done that I should go and be baptized by h im? 
--unl es s po~chanco t hi ~ ver y saying of mine is a sin or 
i gnorance.11) 
Two points should be. made here, One is, that the concept 
of "sinner11 in the trew Testament co.nveys not merely the notion 
of moral fault, but of exclusion from the covenant. Sometimes 
tho latter is the whole emphasis, as when St. Paul in Ga l. 2:15 
contrasts those who aro "Jews by birth" (therefore included 
in the promises) with "Gentile sinners" (excluded, not by 
specific moral fault, but simply by virtue or their being 
Gentiles). The problem of the "sinner" for Judaism, when 
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mo:onl fault or violation of God' ~ Un-1 is involved, i:-! ·that 
transa1"ess:i.on p oJ.lutos the people as such. Hence for the 
SE\ke of maintAining the holine sn of JsrQel, "i:;he s in .er mus t 
be e;;ccluded . riatt . 1 8 : l? r.·ml::~s t his clear . The t.ax colloctor 
is exc l u de d fro::u I srael t:tnd is j oinod to t he ran.H:s of t ba 
Gentiles. It i n just this pi~ lncipl e which rrickes Jesus t asso-
ciation t·rith tax c ollec 'Gor•s and "sinnors " such an offense to 
the Phorisec , for it violates t he Ji•inui p l e o.r excluslon uoon 
1.1hich the s anctity of Gori rs people re s ts. 1,-jh en t he pe ople 
come to Jo m :1confoosin1J their sins" (Ma t t . 3 :6 ), Rnc.1 Nb.en hy 
onptism t he y arc cloonse d ., this 1eans both t he r emoval of 
e;u ilt and t ho eliminat:i.on of' all that would incur juc~r,,non t 
and so exc lude thern frozr1 purtici pct"i,i on L1 ·i;he cor i J·t .. vision 
nna reign of God . 
But even t h 1.s does not e.:>:haust t ho ;11eaninu of r epe!!t3nce. 
Repentance means detachmen-li f rom everything t h.st would inhibit 
following 3-o u or participl-d;ine in His re i gn on ~as O:·m t erms . 
It means readiness t o los e all~ e ven to die. Th~ truly r e -
pontan-t man stands in naked hE:,lple ssncss ., and yet without 
i'eak' of being nako d . He is 11ida ope~ f or tho dai·:n .of t;':ie ner.-1 
a go ., for ·t he risine or t he "Sun oi' rightoousno ss" (Nal. L~ :2). 
The judgment must fall, ther erore , on ·t;ho Pharisee and 
Saddu ooe just at this point (Hat·t. 3:7-12). They oono for 
bap tisro., t h i nking to adJ 0110 more trophy of righteous re li-
gious worI<: ·to ·1.;hose on whi ch they already rely--their desco!'lt 
.from Abraham and ·their obedience to the law. They want to 
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have tho new on their own terms, without surrender of anything. 
They arc not open to a now age. Their repentance i:-1 no re-
pentance• 'I·h0il .. knowled /')'e of G·od is distorted and destroyed 
'-' -
by the presu.-rnption that they can negotia te with Hir11 and hold 
Him to their terms. Tho h• r epentance is a t-1ork for which th.a 
kingdom should be a rew~rd. Th:ts is exactly what; ce lls i'or 
the ax and the fil"e--and Hhat makes the "fruit" God lo after 
i mpossible (watt. J: 8-12). 
Tho othor poln"t concer 11ing this acJG of oomin.e; to John 
in repentance is ·bha t i·c is £t lways conm1tmal. No one cornes 
sir.1pl y as an individual; everyono coa os os a participant in 
ond represe n tative of the poople. Ii' .•1attheH says that 
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Jerusa len s nd a 11 Juda ea and a 11 the re 3 ion abo l1t tbe Jordan" 
(Hatt. 3 :5) went out to John, tho issue is not whether there 
might not; have been one or t wo who s·t;ayed home. The terms 
are theologically volld because t hey imply the ·totality of 
the nation. :-Jithin that central focus of geograi):l;l.y in t;he 
lnnd which i s God Is own, the truo people of God are to be 
found. And all those who come express in their corning the 
returning and waiting of Israel itself for God. 
Therefore Josus comes to be baptized. He comes all the 
way from Galileo, but in doing so He confesses His partici-
pation in the hopes and promises of Israel. We need :not 
search f'or guilt feelings il'l His coming, The repentance , the 
roturn to the wilderness, is a confession of !'ai th, and as 
suoh its validity in the context is full and complete without 
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pressinc l:l!pon lt a conf'e ss1o:n of s!n. He com.es as a repre-
sentative of Israel, just 3s does eve!'yone olse who ma!cas this 
Pile.rimage, a pf\rt:l.c :l.pant in the w _ole peon l e . I n His co:::iing 
Re deta ches Hi nso l f i' rom home, frorn all encumbrances and pre-
supposit i ons o:r th"? :>ast--in complete e r.1p t:!.ness 1-ra!tlng to be 
filled. Nothin,., will i nh:!.bit Him f r om hearing 1od on God 's 
own te!'ms , 1hatev0r they !'lay be, and follot-1:!::ir; Hi3 t·rill. na 
i s b 8 '!YG:lz0a , a nd the repenta nce is compl ete and seal0d . 
Dut :now t he one thing happens H'hicl.1 mal:'"ks : t he difference 
beti.-reen the baptism of ,Tesus a nd that of all the r est of 
those uho c ame . 'J!h0y a.re r oady and waiting to !'ceet God . 
Jesus does raee'l; Him. They wait for the promised ba ptisr1 of 
the Ho l y S p1ri t. Jesus r e ~e :!.ves that be.pt i sm i 111~e d:tatel y 
as the splri t descends on Tim like a dova .19 They Hant to 
19The Spir:lt of CTod j_s c)_osely a nsociatod with the ldng-
dom of God . Thus see Matt. 12 :28 : "I1' it i s by the SJ;>iri t of 
God t hat I cast out demons, t he n t he k ine-dom of. God nas cc:=ne 
upon you." The promised outpouring of t~e Spirit (Num . 11:29; 
Joel 2 :28 ) star.els behind J-ohn 's proclamation and the descent 
oi' the dov0 on Jesus. rs. Lp4f. even talks about a !tspirit" 
of "judgment""- and of !'bu.rninc-" ln thE' context of the "wash!ng11 
ond "cleansing" of' Zion and Jerusalem, and as a prsfaoe to the 
glory and s e curity of God 's city unde r Ris cloud and fire. 
For a ba pt i sm with Spirit and fire, this is per haps the most 
direct Old Testame nt resource. But the One who d:>es. all t his 
is a gain the Lord Himself. er. Beasley-Murray, op. cit., P• 
37. 
We cannot co:icur, thon, in tha suggestion of some schol-
ars, th.at tho references to t he Tioly Spirit are not Gn orig-
inal part of John •s teaching, but rather represent an inter-
pretation of t he oarly church, and thot John himself spoke 
only of a bap tism with fire., For evidence of thi s Ao'bs 19:2 
is cite d, where disciples of John at Ephesus have "nevBr even 
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hea.'t' God' s voice . Jesus c.loes heo1~ i ·t.; "This is my beloved 
Son, with whom I fl!!! well p l eosed . 11 I n t his moment t ho kingdom 
of haaven has arrived. Th0 single, unnoticed gra in of mustard 
seed has been pl anted . 
1fhe 1,as t o-:: i.1Iat·tho t·1's Go:, pe l is th0 s-t;ory of' lt.s fruit. 
heard tha 1, t here i s a Hol y Spirit • 11 u u t l t is hardly con-
~e;v~ble that they should never have heard of the hope of the 
..... p1r1t in t ho cont ext 0f t he h o 1) 0 oi' t~1e 1dngdon . ~Je suspect 
that what they have not heard of is the reality of t he ful-
:Cillment; of tho s ,•:>irit- k in.~dora theme, .:.n the u3n Jesus . 
W1?,at they were still expecting was a vivid meeting of Israel 
w~th Uod . Cf . Vl erui1~ton, op. cit., p . 19~ Also deosley-
iUI'ray, on. cit., po . 35f. ---
CH.APTER XI 
RIGHTEOUSNI!;SS A"t!D SONSHIP 
When John the Baptist lays down the challenge to the 
Pharisees., "Bear fruit that befits repentance" (Matt. J: 8 }, 
he is in effect assei"ting that what God wants is a righteous, 
fruit-bearing Israel . At least three implications of his 
statement ought to be sorted out, for they carry through the 
en-tire Gospel of Matthew. 
1. Hi ghteousness l s tho very character of the k ingdom 
of God, its great and i nescapable presupposition. God is not 
interested in making His re ople raerely superior to t he na-
tions in dominion and glory. Down through their history His 
intention has been that they should be different from the 
nations, and that the quality of this 11 differentness 11 (holi-
ness) s hould be their glory and HJ.s. 1 Therefore a conception 
of the k ingdom ·which is dominated by pity for self a nd hatred 
for t he world around const itutes rebellion against the char-
acter and purpose of' God. 2 In the Gospel of Matthew the 
lLev. 20:26; Ez. 36:23-28; ~att. 5:10-16; 6:9. 
2Recall 1 Sarn. 8 :5.,20, i.-1here the desire of Israel to 
have a king so t hat they 'nDy."98 like all the nations" amounts 
to r e jection of the kingship of Jahweh. The whole point of 
'the law and propbots is tt1at this people shall be different 
f rom the nations, in order th&t they may be like t heir God. 
That is the meaninP;: of "holiness" in Lev. 20 :22-26 and 
elsewhere. 
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association of the kingdom with righteousness ls a key theme. 
Hatthew uses the word <h.1<,1.c.oo-Jv1 seven times, while Nark uses 
i t no t at all and Luke only once. 3 In four of the seven in-
stances in Matthew, the word {3d-O"\)._r.[._ lies in the immediate 
context. 
Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness• 
salrn, f or t heirs is the kingdom of heaven. (Matt. 5:IO) 
Unless your I'ighteousness exceods that of t l:e s cribe s 
and Pharisees, you"',Tfll never enter t he kingdom of 
heaven. (Matt. 5:20 ) 
But seek first h i s k inli£~ and his ri~teousness, and 
all t hese things shall be yours as welT. {Matt. 6: 33) 
The tax collectors and the harlots go i n to t he kinuaom 
of God before you . For John came to y ou i n t heti"ay 01· 
righteousness ond y ou did not believe hlm. (.,ratt. 
21 :311'.) 
I n t he remaining instances t he k ingdom concep t is close at 
hand , even t hough t he te !"t,1 does not occur in the i mmediate 
con tex t.~. 
2. ~fhat God means by righteousness and what t he Pharisees 
mean by :i. t are t wo d ifferent things. Ii1rom the pr•o·t e s t of 
J ohn t he "Baptist in t-tatt. 3 : 7-10 we may i nfer t ha t t he .Phari-
sees and Sadducees found righteousness in t heir lineal descen t 
from Abraham, or in their physical participation in the 
l1uke 1:75, the song of Zechariah. 
~att. 3 :15, where Jesus "fulfils all righteousness" in 
the context of John's proclamation of the kingdom (Matt. 3:2); 
!·Iatt. 5:6, where tho "hunger and thirst for righteous nessi' may 
be equatable with lonqine for the kingdom in t he terms in which 
Jesus brings it (note tho promise :'theirs is t he kingdom or 
heaven" in Matt. 5 :3, 10); and Matt. 6 :1 (quoted in our next 
parar;raph), wbere the 11reward" which those who practice piety 
before men are seeking is essentially the promised kingdom. 
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circumcised rac0, or inn ritual conformity expressed at tho 
Jordan by their willingness to add baptism to t he list or 
their qualifications. All of this folls unde:r- judgmont. 7.he 
basic clash which begins here carries through the entire Gos-
pe l of Matthew, and culr11:tnates in the cross. Matt. 5:20 and 
21:Jlf ., quoted above, illustrate lt. Another pertinent 
passage, Hhere the word dtKd\lo~v, again occurs, is Hatt. 6:1: 
Seware oi' practicin . your piety (d,1<. .. \.0~V'1) before men 
i n order to be soon by thorr1; for then you will have no 
reward from your Father who is in heaven. 
3. True ris hteousness is the fruit of repentancfl. Re-
pen'ii t'l nco moans a genuine returning to the wilderr,oss in response 
to God ' s gracious call, and thereby the abandonrnerri; of every 
entane;lement of life and of every claim to advanta e;e which 
would inhibit a man •s knowing God on God's own terms and f'ol-· 
lowing Hi m in perfect trust and obedience. Righteousness is 
the willlngness to be formed by God without knowing what t he 
form will be, ·to follow God even though the direction in which 
God leads seems to be wholly wrong and contrary to all expecta-
tion. This, or course, is exactly what Jesus asks in SUIJ'l..mon-
ing men to "follow me" (r,1att. 4:19; 8:18-22; 9:9; 10:26-39). 
We detect in the third and fourth chapters of Matthew a 
masterful interweaving of related themes. The subject of the 
Gospel is announced as the ld.ne;dom of tho heavens., th0 herald-
in~ of which Hetthew alone attributes to John the Ba.;>tist 
(Mott. 3 :2). The coDline: of the kingdotn requires ~pentance, 
not merely as a liturgical act, but as a genuine detachment 
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from all values and presuppositions of the past and a total 
openness to t he f u ture (Matt.·3:21 6-7). Such repentance is 
declared and sea led in baptism (11, att. 3 :6). It bears a fruit 
peculiar to itself., however (Matt. 3:8 ), a fruit which Jesus 
calls _£ighteousness (Hatt. 3:15). Thus Jesus is presented 
in t he first sonso., not as a preacher who succeeds John, nor 
as t he k ino; of tho kingdom., but as the "fuli'iller of all 
righteousness. 11 For righteousn.:-ss not only prepares the way 
for t he k ingdom, but is i·tself the essential character and 
expression of t ho reien or God. But now one more facto~ is 
added., t hat of sonship . This is not a new thing., f or Israel 
itself has been the son. The very cry "repent 11 has presup-
posed this , for repent means "return" to the wilderness, and 
return is possible only for a people who have once been there., 
precisely as God's 11first-born sonn (Ex. 4:22). But the son-
s hip is fundamental, for without it righteousness is i mpos-
sib le. Wot the law, but the relationship between t he Ii'ather 
and t he Son gives meaning to righteousness. ,1/hen we have 
said thi s we have defined t he gulf between J·esus and the 
Pharisees. 
Therefore it is around the theme of sonship that the 
battle betwee n Jesus and the devil rages in Matt. 1.pl-11. 
Al ready here Jesus shows wt~1 t it means to "fulfil all right-
eous :no ss • 11 •rhe evidence of hunger cannot contradi ct the 
declaration of His Fathor~ nor oan the glitter of tho king-
doms the devil off'ers Him distract Him from the treasure that 
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is His in the bap·i;ismal word. It is in the person o~ the 
!'ighteous Son that the light dawns t:or the people who have 
sat in darkn3ss (Matt. !p15-16 ). He in whose own person the 
kingdom has dawned now summons men to "repent" (Hatt. 4:17) 
and to 11Ii'ollm·I me" {I<Ta tt. J.i.:19). 
At t he heart of i t oll is the sons!1ip. F'or ?·7a ttbew 
that conception is the core of tho evangel and tho p oHe!' 
of new age . That is Hhy the thone of Father and son is so 
domina nt in thi s Gospel. The statistics we may borrow from 
Blai:r>: 
The term "Pather" i·Jith reference t o Goel occurs in 
Matthew some forty-five times. Seventeen of t hese 
appear as "my Father, n often with the modifier 
11 heavenly 11 or "who is in heaven.n Eighteen times 
11your Father" {often with the above modifiers) occurs . 
''Our Father" appears only once--1n the Lord •s Prayer. 
F ound also are the vocative "Father" (two t'L11es }, 
"the Father" (five times), "his Fathern (once), and 
"their Fa ther11 (once). In Hark "Fa ther '' occurs only 
four times, and in Luka rifteen •••• The term 
"Father'' in some form a ppears in Matthei·r mor ~ than 
twi ce as often as ir. Mark and Luk:e together • .? 
The strongth of Blair's book is that it distills critically 
the considerable literature that bas addressed itself to the 
Gospel oi' Matthew in recent deoades. Apparently Blair has 
not found cause in all his studies, however, to take with 
full seriousness the phenomenon of the "Father-son11 language 
in Ma tthew. "That the author of this Gospel li'kea the term 
is evident," he says, and he cites instances in which "Godn 
.5Edward p. Blair, Jesus in the Gospel of Matthew {New 
York : Abingdon Press, 1960), P• 58. 
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i n ?·Ttu•k becomes 11 JPather11 i11 natthew.6 His e;cplanation for 
its frequency in r. atthew follows: 
Various schol01"s hnve shown that Jesus actuolly us ed 
the term sparingly, not profusely as the Gospels of 
N~itth ew and John represent. But in the church the 
term before lonB became a metonym for God and as such 
worked its Hay profusely into the tradition of his 
sayines.7 
l-Je cannot now stop to evaluate this judgment, since the ques-
tlon of the 11hlstorical Jesus" lies beyond our imnediate con-·---- ----
cern. Suffice it to soy that our own study would movo us to 
res pond w:tth considerable doubt. 
Another question does demand attention, however. We 
have argued t hat the righteousness of Josus must be under-
stood in t;erms of the relationship in which Ho stands as Son 
to t he f.'ather. It is just at thio point that His righteous-
ness clashes with tha'G of t he Pharisees., t·Ihlch finds its 
de f :lni:~:ton in the law. If Blair, thareforo, dismisses from 
f urthe r conside ration t he "Father-son" theology of Matthew., 
h ow will he dei' ino righteousness'/ The r e sult is predictable. 
He canno t av oi d defining t he riehteousnes ~ p~ocla i med by 
Jesus i n t erms of the law., and therafore o~ t h~ basic prem-
ises of Pharisaism. To his credit Blair is aware of the 
difficulty and resists it. 
The higher righteousness and perfection, about which 
Hatthew talks, mean simply being and acting lil::o Jesus. 
Matthew was no legalist who wanted to turn Jesus• 
t e aching into a code of conduct to replace t ho laH of 
7Ibid ., P• 59. 
.. 
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Moses and Pharisaic tradition. He wanted to raise uo 
disciples of Jesus--men whQ would hove his 8pirit and 
do his works in the world.o 
The question is not answ0red, however, what it was that made 
Jesus Him.sel.f "righteous and perfect, 11 or what "His spirit" 
was, or how it was possible for Him to obey to the death. 
The ansi-1ers lie in the concept of sonship, bu·t; if this is 
overlooked, ·the demand to "be and act like Jesus" turns out 
to be nothing but a devastating and impossible new law. Hhen 
Blair, then, asserts that the function of Jesus' sonship is 
to establish the authority of IIis word of command to Israel, 
the si tua ·~ion of the disciples becomes the more hopeless. 
Commenting on ·che scene of the Great Commi ssion in Natt. 
28 :16-20, Bl a ir says: 
lt!han he appeared to t he disciples on a mounts in in 
Galilee, he was endowed with all the attributes of 
deity. Had not God so come on a mountain in times 
of old? Ha<l he no·b come with his word of command to 
Israel? So God, the Son, comes to his disciples, the 
new Israel, with his authoritative word.9 
Thus the sonship of' Jesus becomes authority for the law, not 
the source of freedom i'ror:1 the law. The triumph of Jesus is 
the triumph of Eis high.or law. 
:r.ratthew ••• is obviously against the Pharisaic way 
of interpreting it. The true interpretatio!l of' the 
law is that given by Jesus.10 
In 5:17-48 he (Matthew) wishes to say that Jesus 
asserted the full valid! ty of the law and the prophets 
••• and that he wished to show how they should be 
understood and obeyed. fhe true righteousness is 
8Ibid., P• 137• 9Ibid., P• 68. 
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inner g oodness end i nt0grity, not adher~nce to regula-
tions governing outward behavior.11 
The second Moses, by so much as he is areater t han the 
first, can declare the will and the purpos~s of God 
with absolute authority: 11Listen to him. nl.c 
The Jesus Blair finds in the Gospel cf Matthew we our-
~.--...- --- - - - -- --- -- ·----·-- .... --. 
selves can hardl y recognize. The root of the problem, of ~- - - - - .- . 
course, is the failure of Blair and those whom he represents 
to appreciate t he meaning of sonshlp in Matthew ond theref ore 
·the unity between sonship and righteousness. Viatthew rs 
Jesus, as we have seen, def lnes righteousness in terms of 
the coveriunt relationship of a son to the heavonly Father. 
What ·this raeans to .;·esus Himself t~iatthew unfolds JGo us !n 
the hi s ·iiory of His repentance, baptism, and temptation. ~-Jhat 
it sh ould mean, and can mean, for the son Israel is the theme 
of the s ermon on the Hount, to which Hatthew, after t h0 
briefest of transitions (Hatt . 4.: 12-25) now bring s us. 
'I'he importance of this sermon for our theme is indicated 
by simple statistics. The term. r1:~hteousness, we have said, 
occurs in Hatthew's Gospel seven times. F ive of the seven 
occurrences are in this sermon. He have said t hat Natthow 
uses the name Father fol,. God forty-five times . If those in-
stances were distributed evenly through the Gospel, we would 
expect about five of them in chapters 5 to 7. Actually 
sixteen are concentrated here. In addi tlon t he na:110 "sonsn 
llibid., P• 122. 12Ibid., P• 134. 
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is twice tlppl iod to t ~e hoarors (Natt. 5: 9., li.5). rr:no Pe tho r-
son r e l ationship in which Israel stands to God is the funda-
ment al promise of ·l;he s ermon. Its ·thrust is t he plea t o 
t h is pe ople to tako the ir so11ship seriously and to l ive it 
out consistently., by express ing in ·their lives and character 
the nature of t heir Father. For this is righteousness, 
nighteousness is the s tatus and t he expression of sonship. 
It ls the chapacter of the :F'ather manifes t in His children. 
The i:c> sonahi p of God--this is the rock-foundation upon uhich 
Jesus i nvites His hearers to build their house, even as t h is 
ls t he f oundation upon which He builds His own. To build on 
t he foundat ion of their sonship of the heavenly Father is to 
"hear ·t hese i-,ords of mine and do thsmw (Hatt. 7:24). Any al-
ternat ive to t hat foundation., whether it be superior achieve-
ment undE>l'' the lsH, or th0 subtle pursuit of positions of 
pmver and so.vantage, i s building upon sand--and the conse-
quence can only be utter collapse. 'l'he covenar1t rel3tionship 
or promise, here expressed in terms of t he sonshi p identi ty, 
is the foundation of all l ife and hope--for Israel as for 
Jesus Himself. AS the word of the Father i s t he life of Jesus 
(Natt. 4:4 )., so it is t heir lii'o, but to let go that word in 
the f a ce or pressures or fears or ambitions f or glory is to 
forsa li::e a:!.1 righteousness. In that case no righteous ness 
under the law (11att. 5:20; 6:1) and no boasting of relig ious 
works (Matt. 7:21-23) can possibly recover t he loss. 
How the righteousness or sonship expresses itself in 
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practical t0.rms we ruay surrnriarize under five points. . . 
1. 'l'o be the son or the Fathel." is to trust the Father 
to supply every need, to be free therefore both of anxiety 
for survival and of personal obligat;ion to achieve advantages 
(Matt. 6:2~.-3L1.). s uch anxiety constitutes an invasion into 
an area of responsibility which man cannot fulfill anyhow 6 
and which the Father has r e served to Himself. The son who 
cannot entrust such concerns to his Father is distracted from 
righteousness, bears the i mpossible burden of serving two 
masters, and i n a moment of crisis will reject God for t t e 
serv ice of mammon. The promise to those who seek first their 
Fat he r 's kingdom and righteousness is that "all these things 
shall be yours as well" (Matt. 6:33), The true son does not 
have to calculate conseque nces or try to anticipate h i s to-
morrows, for this belongs to his Father in heaven. 'l'herefore 
the sons of' t he F'ather lear n to pray, "Give us this day our 
da i l y breaan (Hatt. 6:11). 
2. :i10 be ·the son of the .Pa ther is to share the mind and 
goal of t he ~ather. The son seeks the Father ts kingdom and 
righteousness, not a kingdom of security and glory like that 
of the Gentiles (Hatt. 6:32-33). The kingdom comes not apart 
from, but in the doin~ of the Fnther's will. This the sons 
understand, and for this they learn to pray (Hatt. 6:10). 
No pious profession can substitute for such a "doing" 
(Matt. 7:21; 12:50; 21:31), nor is there any possibility of 
postponing the doing of the Father's will into some 
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escha·bological future. The r"ather wants it done right now, 
..2!!._earth. Sons who pray "Our Ii'athern commit themselves to 
that vision, as did ,Jesus in Gethsemane (Matt. 26 :42 ). 't'he 
question wi th which Jesus confronts Israel, therefore, is not, 
"Aro you righteous in terms of the law? 11 but, nAre you, snd 
do you raa lly want to be, the sons of the Father in heeven?" 
Any prophet who oermits Israel to evade this issue is a false 
prophet (Matt. 7: 15 ). Th i s is where the gate is ns1"row 
{ ,'iatt. 7:15 ), and where the fruitlessness of the tree or 
Israel becomes glaringly apparent (Hatt. 7:16-20). 
3. To be the son is to imitate the Father, to reflect 
Hi s character. For example, the Father :ls the great peace-
makeP., who pours out His grace on men without askil1g whether 
they are evil or good., jus t OJ> unjus t (.Hatt. 5 :J.i.5). The 
charac'l;er of t he Ji'athe r i s not to dominate men, but to serve 
them; n~t t o alienate them but to !'econcile ; not to fracture 
t he world with retRlia t ory wrath, but to be the sou?'ce of 
its uni ty by patience, love, and forg iveness , :lha t t he 
Fa.the:- is, He summons His sons to be (I·1att. 5:9,38-48). His 
sons do not need to be concerned with maintaining their ad-
vantages or securing justice for themselves. The Father is 
sufficient security for such things. Thoir concern i s rather 
with tho question how to create peace , break throneh barriers., 
and win the enemy (Matt. 5:21-26). Here the dramatic differ-
ence between their character and that of the Gentiles shines 
like a light and burns lilre a salt, so that in such sons the 
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world nus t 'know wha ·t the Father is like t -:att. 5:l;-16,46-J.~8). 
The sons of God underst;and this, and they learn to pray, 
11Hallowed be 't'hy nam0 11 (Iiatt. 6:9) . As the F'ether holds the 
s ons unde1" no .::ibll;;ation to repay all His bounty, so the sons 
also 0xpect no return for their g ivin~· (Matt. 6:12). There-
fore even trespas ses comnitted a(!;siri.st t hem 'becomo alt;ogether 
forg l veable, a nd the loss incur.red the reby quite beorable 
(!1:at t . 6: 14). 
4. To be t he son of t he hoavenly Father i s to take the 
f ull risk that righteous ness will incur the hotrecl of an un-
righte ous world--And i n tho face of such a threat to stand 
firm . This is , in fact, an occasio.1:! for joy, for it testifies 
t hct t he world is be ing hit hArd, that it cannot evode and 
hldo fr om God , t hat t r e kingdom is breek ing i n u.pon i 1; 
(i:ott . 5:10-1 5 ). The so!)s or God are 1 .. eady to loso eve1•ything 
for 1.,ight0ous n0ss t flake, ·;;o bear every disadvantage, because 
t hey know and trust t he ir Father. The Pharisee dare not take 
~uch a r isk. If he g i ves alms, pruys., fast::3, or perforL"l.S 
other r e lig i ous works, he IilUst protect hinself aga i nst the 
loss he may incur in the process by seekir~ compensation in 
t he forr,1 of 'che Gpprov~l of men {Natt. 6:1-J.8 ). This :ts not 
tho true sonship , for it distrusts t he free givineness of 
tho F athe1•. ? he truG son knows that no evidence of b.umilia-
t:ton and defeat., accusation and loneliness, pain and death, 
can i~ any way overthrow his Father's promises or rob him of 
his dignity, his victory, his inheritance (Natt. 5:10-12). 
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Yet the son knows also how utterly dreadful the threat of the 
world and devil may become, and learns to pray fervently not 
to be confronted with such an ultimate threat, but to bode-
livered if it comes . "Lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil" (Natt. 6:13; 26:41). 
5. To be the son of the Father is to see and to know God. 
The sons are ·t he pure in heart (Natt;. 5:8), who do not have 
to hide from their own sins and failures, who do not try to 
manipulate relie ion for their own advantage or to escape from 
the implications of their high calling and identity, but who 
rejoice in their sonship and desire no higher treasure. 
They alone can "see God, 11 and upon them the F'ather confoJ•s 
t he greatest of blessings (Matt. 16:17; 11:25-27; 13:16-17). 
They have no need to stend in trembling uncertainty of their 
Father's will or intention, as though the F'ather might betray 
them, or turn against them, or simply leave them out on a 
limb. "Every one that asks receives •••• How much more 
will your Father who is in heaven give good things to those 
who ask Him? 11 (Matt .. 7:7-12). To the Gentiles God is dis-
tant, obscure, and unknowable, but the sons know their Father, 
and therefore knm-1 how to pray . "no not be like them, for 
your Father knows what you need before you ask him. Pray then 
like this: 'Our 1',ather who art in heaven ••• '" (natt. 6:7-9). 
The Sermon on the rirount is a grand call to those i-1ho 
have the name of sons of God 6 to know their Father and to re-
joice in and live out their identity. It is a call out of 
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the slavery of those who imagine that they must ana can se-
cure and maintain a position of favor before God by staring 
intently a t the written code end by multiplying com•nandments. 
rt is a ca ll into sonshin and freedom, for those who know 
t heir Father rejoice to be participants in His work and doors 
of His ·will. The lory of the c haracter of God shines in 
t hem. 
This is the r:i.~hteousness which Jesus Himse l f fulfills, 
0ven to H:ts c .ross. And to t his joyful possibili t y -::re s u..--::-
mons an Israel Hhich has ceased to know its sonship : 
Take my yoke uoo1  you, a nd l ear n from ine; for I 3rn 
ge ntle and lowly in heart, and you will find r es t 
fot .. your souls. Por my yoko is easy , and· n1y burde!l 
i s light. <: ratt. 11:29-30)13 
13For Jesus the yoke is the sons hip, with the totality 
or i ts implica tions, as t ho context (r,·iatt. 11:2.5-27) :~m!r0s 
clear . The Rabbis could speak similarly concerning the re-
lief granted to those who take u p the y oke , but f or t hen t he 
yoke is t he Law. c. K. Barrett, The New Testament Background: 
Selected Documents (London: Society"°for the Promotion of 
cfirYstian Knowledge, 1958), p. 147., cites the following: 
"Aboth 3. 5. R. rrehuny a b. H- Kanah (c. A.n. 70-1)0) 
said : Ret;°fiattakes u pon himself the yoke of the Law, f rom 
him sha 11 be taken away the yoke of the ldnr,dom and the yoke 
of worldly care; but he that throws off the yoke of t he Law, 
upon him s hall be la id the yoke of the kinedorn and the yok0 
of worldly care. 11 Barrett comments that "the kingdom" here 
means the present authorit i es, probably the Roman &"npire. 
In the concluding verses of his book of Wisdom, Jesus, 
the son of Sirach, invites t he unlearne d , "Put your neck 
under the yoke, and let your souls receive instruction; it is 
to be found close by. Se o witb your eyes that I ~ave labored 
little and have found for myself much rest" (Sir. 51:26-27). 
We need not assume t hat either the Rabbis or Sirach were out 
and out le ga lists. I n the latter, at lea st, t here is much 
that may be called evangelical. Jesus• approoch is quite 
positive. He presents to Israe~ the radical sonship., and ex-
pects the response of sons. Tb1.s , however, is t he t?st, for 
God rs neople are compelled noi-1 to i ndicate whether tneir real 
"rest". lies in the gracious call of the Father or in t he works 
they have performed under the law. 
CHAPTER XII 
THE UNIQUENESS OF JESUS' SONSHIP 
That Jesus is the unique Son of God is signaled by the 
, a , , 1 .~or ~,~-rr~ros in the baptismal declaration. In the tradi-
tion of t he church this unique ness has generally been under-
stood to consist in His deity. Jesus alone is Virgin born, 
and Ile alone therefore partake,s of tho divine essence . 
'P.hough Israel was called the son of God for long ages, and 
though t he saints of t ho New Testament era by baptism also 
posses s t ha t r1ame , a qualitative difference between such son-
ship and the sonship of Jesus must always be maintained. 
Jesus is t he Son of God in a way which, at least at some 
critica l point, is closed to us . Whereas He is the Son of 
God by generation, we are sons by adoption. This is one 
way, at lea st, in wh:!.cb t he distinction may be expressed. 
This i s not the definition of the uniqueneso of Jesus• 
sonship that we have found in the Gospel of Matthew.2 
Uhother or where it may be the sense of t he name Son of God 
as a pplied to Jesus elsewhere in the iJew Testament wo are 
not now prepared to argue. 'Jhat the uniqueness is in Jatthew 
we may summarize and reaffirm under two points. 
1supra, pp. 25ff. 
2seo chap. ix, supra, PP• 86ff. 
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1. Jesus is unique in that Hens the 3011 of God fulfills 
all righteousness. In contrast to tho oon Israel, 1e is the 
Son with uhorn i,he :f,'o ther is well p l eased, in who;1 the whole 
int ention of the Father for His son is r oA l ized . l{e is ·i;he 
Son of God , not only by Tiis Fa ther's declaration (as Israel 
was declarea to be the son in Ex. 4:22 ), but also b~- the 
totality of His own resi;>onse. Therefore He soes and knows 
t ho Father on perso 11l,1 l t e 1"'!i1S (Hatt. 11 :27), a n d t hiP- knowl-
od n;o bo ~c ts n:ls authority, an euthori t y whic h demands rccog -
ni tion e i thor by way of acknowl 0dgment (I·1att. 7 :29) or by 
total resistance (Matt. 21:23). 
2. Matthew ls fully aware., however, that t ho ric;h'Geous 
sons hi? man if est i n .Jesus 1.s not and could not be the p;:,odv.ct 
of s orne development withi:i Israel. The cominr; oi' Jesus is a 
div :i.ne breakthrough . 1Z1h E1 t Sllch a Son confronts Israel r.1eans 
thr1t ·the F'ather has taken rudical action to fulfill E::..s ot-m 
word, and at the same timo to call His disobedient and fruit-
l ess son to repentance. Thot i·1s ttheTt1 t e lls of tee Virgin 
birth beca se he wants to explain the deity of Jesus is doubt-
f ul, and requ.:i.res roading much into his nar1•ative. That te 
tells this story in order to affirm the determined interven-
t ion of God is certain. God will be thwarted no longer. He 
"Hill have His Immanuel. 
To forco into Ma tthew's understanding of Josus 1 sonship 
a conception of un:f.queness which g oes be7ond this, e • 8 •, ·the 
conception of divino doscont, is to distort e11d nullify much 
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oi' his U·ospel. To Hatt;hew t he sonahip of Jesus is not that 
which distinguishes Him 1'1•0.11 Israel, but which :lde 1tifies Hir:i 
with Israel, as t he genealogy already suet ests in callin; P.lm 
"the son of Abraham" (Hatt. 1:1). That Jesus does not tlant 
to create o cleavage bet··ween His sonship and that of Israel 
He ay sense in t he $ermon on tho .Mount. 1.Jhen He says "rny 
Fa t her" He means the ]?ather He knows. When He says "your 
li'a theru He means tha ·c very same Father, who has called Isra3l 
to sonship, and who yearns tha t Israel should know, and trust, 
and fol low Him. Jesus pleads with the son Israel to know the 
Father as He Himself knows Him, and there is nothing except 
tho s kanda lon of man ' s rebellious, self-assertive piety that 
stands in the way. 
Examples could be multiplied to show bow t he traditional 
a ssumption that the name Son of God in !Iat'Ghew serves to a.f-
f:J.rm Jesus' deity bas l ed to forced an<.1 pro judicial i nterpre-
tations. Let us cite just two. 
Por the first we return to Blair. Bl air, as we have 
seen, does not press t he phenor,1onon of tho Po ther- s on language 
in Ha tthe t·7 for its t heological implications, but dismisses it 
as r eflecting largely a terminological development in th~ 
early church. !·Jhen he does inake use of it to establish a 
point, however, the conolusion he reaches is axaotly t :ie op-
posite of our own. i:Je have held thet Jesus, in calling ,od 
Fo ther, wants to identity Hi mself with Israel, and summons t his 
people to l<:now t heir Fa ther as Ile knows Hi m. But Blair says: 
'l'he frequent differc.:rntiot i on in tho Gospel of :,1atthow 
between "my Father" and "your Fathor" and the single 
occurrence of "our :ft'othern leads one to s unpoct t ha t 
the author wished to emphasize Jesus• unique relation 
to G·od.3 --
And again: 
rhe author of the fir s~ Gospe l obviously r ega rded J od 
as the Father of Jesus in a sens0 in uhich he was not 
the I<'ather of t he disciples.4. 
If o~r own study has any validity, s~ch a jud~nent is unten-
abl e . It cont r adicts t he f'undarnental i nt ention of the evan-
ge l ist . 
Our s e cond exampl e of distortion of the sense •Jf .Ja tthew 
lios in Cullmnnn 'a lntorpretat ion of the "our" i n t he '' Our 
li'a ther" (Ho t t . 6: 9 ). Cullmann points out i n t he prGceding 
c.l ," I (\ C "" • C. ""' ve rse , ovn.J.s ouv 11'eocr£uJ_fu,t,,..i. vf<ils 1 that the concluding UfoHf 
is emphatic. Jesus moans to say , "You T)ray, no t I~' Cul lmann - ----
·· conclude3 from thie. 5 There is an altornat_ve e :>:pl anation 
3Eaward p . Bl oir, Jesus in ·t;he Gosp:?l of' rra t;thew (New 
York : Abingdon Press, 1~60), P• -;-9. 
~Ibid., p. 60. 
5oscar Cullmann, Th0 Christology of the New Testament, 
translated f~om t he Ger:a~n oy Sbir l0y c. Guthrio and Chnrles 
A. H. Hall (Philadelphia: Th0 :·Jostminstor Pross, 1957), P• 
289 . It r.iay bo :-,ell to quoto Cullmann's ent ire parag::-ap:1. 
He writes, "If Jesus' consciousness of sonship really has 
such groat signif icance for t ho understa ~1di11.::; or his parson 
and work, then once moro we may not limit oursslves to the 
fow sayings in ',,1hich the word •Son' itself ooours. Ho must 
also consider above all the way in which Jesus speaks of' God 
as ' J?3.ther. • He always say s 'my Father' or •your Pathar,' 
but never •our Father.~. The prayer which according to ifat-
th0w begins ;11th the last phras0 is no·;; spoken by Jesus with 
the disciples, but is gart of the prayer he taught them to 
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f ·o_,., t he h · l e .. p asio, 1ow0vor, and one which sccor<ls much more 
c losely with the charactcn-1 of ?Iattbew's Gospel. Josus ompha-
s· 'h ' ,, .. J.zes u e VJ.kE.\.5 because Fe is ur~in° th~ disc1°pl e s to G~as Q ;:':) ._, - - p 
Hhat Tie Himself has and 1hat they as s onc oueht to have. 
1
'You prey, aE: I do, 11 would be the sense . For this i s exactly 
the problem, t hat Israel he~ been roluctant to know the 
Pather as the Father yesrns t,o h e known . Goe. 1s pe o9l e have 
tended t-:> r>egurd any ala im of sonshi:::>~ even t housh this hes 
been g :i.ven t hem, as a de Gre e of' b l asphemy, and t heir whole 
pie ty has rocoiled against it. 6 ,Tesus :-1 ill not surfer under 
such an lnhibit l o11, fo'!' He does know the Father and is not 
afraid to accBp t t he gift and honor and delight of the son-
ship. ~-Jhf.lt Ho has He wants His disciple2., ye'3, and a ll 
Israel to possess in f :.111 1'reed01n., for it is a distorted 
piety which reje c·ts wha t '.}od wants and offe p::;. They a re t h5 
sons of God and t heirs is the privilege or suoh prayer . 
pray : r .•.'hen v ou pray, pray like this 1 (·-ra t t. 6: 9: o{/~w s 
rreoo-~~xi~~t ~.,v.~ls ). It is just the more unconscious way 
in which Jesus t hus sets himself in a specia l So11-ralatio;.1s 1ip 
with t !1e Father without directly stating it which confirms 
the fa c t t hat he undo1 ..stonds this as his innermost secret, 
knm·1able only ·through special knowledge . At the same time, 
it also explains why he u ses t !le expression ' 'Sont onlJ i n e:x-
ce9tional caHes . " 
6suprt., p . 92. Bl air, op. cit., P• 59, say s "To the 
Jei·1~ 0 1· £,la t hew rs time ' n.r Father f wa s ro6arded as a phrase 
Hhicb only a particularly worthy porson woud take on his 
lips." He cites e n instance i'ror.i nabbinic literature , in 
whi ch a Rabbi, urged hy his disciples, consents to pray "ry 
God., 11 i ns tead of "Our God ." 
What Cullmonn•s sug~estion amounts to is tha t Jesus did 
not pray this prayer Himself, a strange conclusion indeedJ 
Is this praye!' to be concoived as something that He , from some 
lofty majestic height, confers on sinful mortals, but which 
He Hi mself did not need? Does not a teacher teach what he 
himself knows, and confer the values that he himself has lived 
and experienced? If Jesus did not pray just these petitions, 
the n what did He pray for? Surely the Lord •s Prayer 't·ISS His 
own prayer firstJ 
I n our quick summation of the thrust of the Sermon on 
th0 Mount under the dual theme of righteousness and sonship 
in the pre cedine; chapteI', we have tried to indicate t he ex-
tent to Hh:lcb all Jesus' preaching comes to a focus in this 
proyer. This prayer exp!'es~e s what it r11eans to be the 
righteous Son, who trusts the F'ather, rejoices i n the promises, 
shares the vis i on, and does the work of the Father in the 
midst of an offended world. Every word of :i.t has meani:ng for 
Jesus' own life and attitudes, His own te mptations and battles. 
The only petition at 1-Jhich we might hesitate to draw t his 
conclusion is the fifth, 11 And forgive us our debts as we also 
have forgiven our debtors • 11 Here the question .of Jesus' sin-
fulness seems to arise, in what might be a contradiction of 
His righteousness. 
-sut the word for 11 debt" is not 1Tci.e~trJW;.tt as i n :-Iatt. 6 :14, 
no!' is it~~'~ as in Luke •s version of the prayer. 7 ~"le 
7Luke•s rendering i s curious. Almost as though he felt 
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suspect t ha t _1atthew Nould not ·.iant his term, c,q, tD,?P.d... , 
to be lightly equated with these. It is probabl y not by 
cha nce that, though Poter in Matt. l8:2lf'f. raises his ques -
tion concerning forg ivine a brother with t he term "sin " 
( "/ C I ) ,,<.•f'\I) rroo-d.1<.1.s ol.,.v,.d...eT17~<. t ls l;'-tt. o OLO&l'foS , J esus responds in 
• I f l \ / > ("\ > \ / 
"G0rr.1s of debt " (oq>e<."<ztTf.$', O~i.l/\W , O<ftl"' ). The point , wo 
i-1ould sugr;est, ls that a man owos God far more t han merely 
the sum of h:i.s embezzlements, He owes Hi m everything, for 
God :ls t he S 0u1,ce and Giver of all the world and of all of' 
l ife . -~ ~en can repay God, or prove his worth to God, or 
es t ablish hi s r i ght to what God has freely given . '11h e man 
Hho tries to do so i mrried~.atel y i ncurs judgment for his tot;al 
f niluro. I t i s the characi;er of God to be t he Give r Hithout 
condit i ~ns, and this is t ho character also of His sons . 
'l1horof'ore, ·t;o paraphra se t he petition., we are t a u3ht to pray , 
"Don "G ex pect us to repay Thee for a ll Thy benefits, even as 
we do.n 1 t expect return for the benefits we have conf'e rred on 
others." That t he spirit of the petition includes a nd makes 
it possible for us to forg ive as we have been forg iven i s 
obvious, and Jesus rea ches just ·i;his conclusion both in m~tt . 
6 :ll~ end :l.n 11att. 18 :35 . A freedom of love t hat can bear t he 
loss involved in givine is aqually capable of bearing the 
loss involved when others seize what is not theirs. But t hat 
11,0 ,· 
the petition should bo t1nderstooci only ir. ~he restricted sense 
of t he l a~tor is un unfo~tunate reduction of a gra~d vision 
or sonship--a vis i on i'ully exprcs&ivc of Je>sus' oHn rela tion 
to t he Father and oi' Ir is 01-1n character as t c.o Son who lived 
under Hi s Father's gr ace. 
Wo hold~ the refore, that t here is no i ndication in Mat-
Ji;heu t ha t J e sus wan-lis t;o separate Hi mself f rom His disciples, 
or to distingui sh between Hie; sonsh:tp and theirs, or 'Go 
change t he meaning of words so thet, applied to Hi mself they 
dea l in one ontologicnl 1•0011 ty, Nhile spplie d to me re me n 
thoy deal i n a different and lower level of ontolo; ical rool-
i ty . Tho r e is one nonnh l !:> of God in Mu tthe,;-1. Josu s pos-
::;o ::; 3c d i t i n the fullest dimension of ·,.is knowlad6e of the 
:iYa t hcr, and Ile lived t t in full conGistency. But J.;he Jews 
ou0bt to havo possossod it, and Jesus' saving concern for 
t h0m Has to surm.non t hem to po:JSess i t and to live it with 
I 
all s0r:tousn0ss and 3lory, as they discov.ered in Tii r.i what 
that g1"eat mme of thcir•z really implied. 
I3y our bat>tism we receive th~t sonshlp in full, and with-
ou·i; any degree of infcriorl t y to His oi·m. To say this is not 
to reduce Jesus' r;lory. It is only to accept withou t false 
reluctance or shame t he fullness of what the Father has con-
ferred on us by Ilis :'!ord, and in terms of thot richness of 
gr ace to enter with Jesus, tho Son of God and our very brother 
(i,fatt. 12 :50), into tho ldn6dom of heaven. mhia is tho J os9e 1 




In our three major parts we have established three essen-
tial points rega rding Aatthaw's concept of the Son of God. 
1. Matthew understands t he name "Son of God " not as an 
af firmation of' t he deity of Jesus, but as the expression of 
His i dentification with and as God's son Israel. Thus the 
name stands in clear continuity with Old Testament usage. 1 
2 . ':/hen Na tthew speaks of the nfulfi llment" that takes 
place in Jesus , he has in mind not so much spec:lf'ic pr e dic-
tions t ha t now come to pass .. but rather the intention and 
purpose of God f or His son which pervades t he entire Old 
Testament. ~i h a t God wanted when He called Israel to son-
ship out of Egypt was a son who would truly be His son, not 
in nmne only but in all trust 1 love, character, and willine 
service. The history of Israel is one long rocord of divine 
frustration, however, for the people !'ail to express in their 
l ive s that purpose of the Father.2 In contrast to the son 
~ Israel who has not fulfilled all righteousness,J and with 
whomL God is not well pleasea,4 stands Jesus. Ha is Israel, 
the true Son, the full realization of God's intention, and 
l s upra, PP• 11 .. J.1.0. 
3~upra, PP• 67-72. 
2supra, PP• 45r. 
4supra, PP• 5lf. 
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therefo.re the lns·trument of the divine purpose for rsrael.5 
3. Jesus is called the "beloved," that is, the "only" 
Son . 6 From the moment 0£ Eis baptism God declares Eis son-
Shi p to be the single true one. The uniqueness of Josus' 
sons hi p does not consist in His d:1vlne nature, however~ 7 
If this were so, Jesus woul d not truly be Israel, and the 
true sonship would be unattainable by 1;10n. Matthew does not 
present Jesus as r e lated to the F'ather in a manner> unknown 
and closed to Israel.a His unique sonship lies rather in 
tHo factors. Ono is H:ls righteousness over against t he un-
righteousness of' I srae l. 9 The other is the wonder ·iihat 
such a Son is a ctually there at all, in the history and 
presence of me n . f or I :ls presence, as Hatthew ma kes clear, 
i s not the e nd - product of a long development, but a sudden, 
eschatolog i cal event, the breakthrough of God i n~o history 
wi t h the deter mination t ha t His purpose and will s hall be 
frustra t ed no longer. 10 To the radical divine intrusion 
t hat takes place in Jesus both t ho birth11· .. e.t"l.d the baptlsml2 
narratives bear witness. For Israel, however., this i s the 
moment of crisis and judgment, the moment of the kingdom. 
The unrighteov.s·, son shall be confronted by his own righteous 
~ 84r. 6 25-30. ::>supra, PP• Supra, PP• 
7suera, PP• 86£ . Bsupra, PP • 134-40. 
9supra, P • 134. lOibid. 
11supra, P • 96. 12suora, PP• 117f. 
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Self, the Self he was called to be and yet refused to be . 13 
Thus i n ,Jesus G-od rr1eets His people., as John t he Baptist has 
proclaimed such a meeting . God meets t hem for judgment and 
for salvation, and Ro Hill meet them in no other way. It is 
i n s uch t e rms that Natthew •s concept of the deity of Jesus 
would emerge., but no·t as an essential factor in t he name 
"Son of God . ulq. 
In the process of establishing these points we have 
undertake n a number of exe getical studies. We consider the 
followi ng results to be particularl y · i mportant. 
1. 'rhe baptismal word t o Jesus rests on God •s original 
declara tion of sonship to I srael (Ex. 4 :22-23), and is., from 
t he pe r spective of fulfillment., one with tha t ancient cre• 
a ting word •15 The ba!:>tisma1.".sentence does not derive from 
Is . 4.2:1. On tho contrary Matthew in 12 :18f.t' . is deliber-
ately translating Isa . ~.2 : 1 in such a way as to brine it into 
clear conformity wi t h t he familiar baptisma l wora . 16 Thus 
t he beloved Son i s ido l1t if ied with the "servant" of Isaiah rs 
hymns. 17 
2. The dual themes of "righteousness" and of .,-od ' s be-
ing "well pleased " in t he context of the account of Jesus' 
baptism., derive most directly trom Ma l . 2 :17 . 18• Similarly 
' ' 
13supra, PP• 571' •., 69f . lq-Supra, PP • 86f . 
15suEra, PP • 31, 85 . 16~upra., PP• 32-40. 
17suera., PP • 58f. 18supra., PP • 5Jf. 
c. I 
Matthew 1 s injection of the term <1- te ~T'-~"" into his transla-
tion of Is . 42:1 probably derives from the Septuagint 
vers i on of 4al. 3:17.19 
3. 11F'ulfil" in Matt . 3:15 and 5 :17 is be!!t understood in 
the light of Matt . 23: 32 as mea ning "fill up a vessel,'' the 
vessel being t he Fa t her's intentions and purposes . It is 
unfortuna te that .'7att . 23 :32 has generally been dismissed 
from any serious discussion of tho meaning of t he term in 
Mat t . 3:15' and Hstt. 5:17.20 
4. Sons hi p, repe ntance, and righteous ness are interlock-
ing t hemas which cannot be understood except in reference to 
one another . 21 ~/hat Jesus is in the baptism-temptation story 
He summons the son Israel to be in the Sermon on the Mount . 
The t heme of the ·t; sermon i s t he righteous sonship . It is 
capsuled in the Lord's Prayer, which is first of all !"is own 
prayer . 22 By invitin His disciples to pray it with Him He 
offers them f'ull participation in His own righteous s onship . 23 
5. John t he Baptist announced and expe oted that a re-
pentant I s rael, returned to the wil der ness, would meet God . 24 
Re did not anticipate their meeting a Me s s ianic person wear-
ing sandals. The phrase "whose sandals I am not worthy to 
carry" (Matt . 3:11 ) is a mistranslation. What John means, as 
19sui2ra, PP • 55t. 20su2ra, PP • 77-82 . 
21sur,>ra, PP • 82ff . , 115-17, 120-22 . 22supra, PP• 119- 32. 
23suEra, PP• 136-40. 24su2ra, PP • 63f., 86, 107-109. 
Matthew tolls i t, ia, 0 I am not worthy of Tiim, to wear 
sandals. 11 25 It is th~l high expoctation of a meeting with 
~., uho Hill baptize Hith the Holy Spirit and with fire, 
which leads John to express his initial dtseppointmc-nt with 
Jesus in Mott. 3: 14, '1I need to be baptized by you, anc1 do 
you come to me?"26 
In addition we have made a nun1ber of suggestions for the 
interp1 ... etation of !1at ·l;hew, some of which will require further 
study. 
1. The confossion of Peter that Jesus is the Son of God 
(Hatt. 16:16 ) i mplies that he is makine tho distinction of 
Hb:l ch Tiol. 3:18 s peaks, between the ~on who serves God and 
t he one who doos not serve Him. The implication of this con-
t ras t u nderli es also C3 iaphas' accusation of blasphemy 
(natt. 26:63-65) and t llG confession of. the conturion 
(!1a tt. 27 :5L~). 27 
2. The confess ion of Josus' sonship of God in the story 
of His walking on the sea (11att. llp33) ought perhaps be 
interpreted with en eye to the apocalyptic associations of 
of the event itselr.28 Our exploration led us to suggest 
that the name "son of man" may be simply a pious surrogate 
fo!' '1Son of God," parallel to designations like "son of the 
25su.ora., PP• 110-13. 
27supra, PP• 71r. 
26sunra, Pr• 63-67. 
28supra, PP• 89-92. 
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Blessed" (Mark 1Lp61) and "Roly One of God" (Mark l :24; 
John 6 :69) •29 Huch more work would be required here, not 
only to e stablish t he point, but to trace its implications 
for the conflict between Jesus and Judaism. 
3. Hatthew's b i rth narrative, and particularly the quo-
tation of I s ~ . 7 :14, is not designed to explain J esus' sonsh1p 
i n t erms of deity, but to make it clear that His coming is 
an oct of divine determination, an eschatological breakt hrough. 
'l1his ., and not t he equivalent of a divine semen., is for Mat-
thew the significance of the Virgin bi!'th.30 Though t he evi-
dence points us in t h:ls direction., much work would be neces-
s ary t o estab l ish tho point. Particularly necessary is a 
re -examination of the passaMe in Isaiah. 
q.. Though ,-10 have pressed to the limit the sense of a 
11vesse l" i mplicit even in t he metaphorical use of rr>.1eow, 
and have found t his tacti c to be fruitful, wo have excluded 
f rom our conside1,ation t he passages in which this verb occurs 
i n the pass lv0, with reference to the fulfillment of the 
Scriptures.31 In our study of fatt. 5:17 we concluded that 
,Jesus refused to see t he low and the prophets as 'having any 
substance a part from the relationship between God and His 
people out of which they came, which they always imply, and 
in which Jesus Hi mself stood. He knew His Fathe~, trusted 
29supra, pp. 92-94• 30supra, PP• 94-96. 
3lsupra, P• 73• 
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and s e rved Hi m. He received His sonship with joy and lived 
i t out i n utter consiate ncy . Th is was His f ulf illing of the 
law a nd t ho prophets.32 These two lines of argumentati on 
·with refe r e nce to t he i dea of fulfillment need still to be 
pre ssed t hrough all of Matthew's references to t he f ulfill-
ment of the Scrip tures. We anticipate that such a study 
,·10uld reinforce our i mpress i on, that natth ew really under-
stood the prophets and was never jus t a dducing proof toxts. 
5. We have seen t ha t the theme of the son who serves 
t ho Pa th.er is expr essed already i n Ex . !~. :22-23, as well as 
3q i n I s ·. 42 : 1 - Lj. (Matt. 12:18-21) and in Mal. 3:17-18. ;1. '.-Je 
have defined t he ri~~teousness which characterizes that 
nerv i ce . 3~- 'l'o trace thi s theme through t he ministry of 
Je sus to t he cros s is a necessary, though unfinished t as k . 
Partic ula rly important ls it to see how the Father turns 
the s e1,vice of t his Son i nto a "ransom f or many" (r-Iatt. 20:28 ), 
how by i t He not only judges Israel but redeems this estranged 
so11 of Hi s and sets him free; and how thi s serving Son at the 
same t ime breaks t hrough the barriers of Judaism so t hat the 
Gospel of t he k i nedom may break forth to t he nations. Until 
t his s t ory is unfolded , i t should be understood t ~at we 
have not really proclaimed Mat·thew 1s Gospel. \!e hope , how-
ever, that we have laid t he foundations. 
32supra, PP• 82f f., 126-32. 33supra, PP• 51-56. 
34suura, pp . 84, 126-32. 
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There is much that lies boyond the range of our study. 
l\ie h uve dealt Hith the wilderness temptation. The tempta-
tion of the temple and tha t of the kingdoms remain. 1,Je havo 
s poken of Matthew' s concept of the Son of God. Hat thew also 
has n concep·l; of the Christ and of related names like Son of 
Davi a , Kin"' , Shepherd, and pe rhaps Lord. Our theme, there-
:£ore , woul d not exhaust t he •ospel of 1atthew even if we Here 
to follow i ·h t hrounh to its limits. The sonship idea is, of 
cour se, a fundan~ ntel strand running through this Gospel, 
bu t the study of it is no t really complete until it is seen 
hou other strands int0rweave with it in a movement or con-
fro nt a tion and conflict l-lh:l ch emerges triUi."119hantly in cross 
an d resurrect;ion, and i 11 t he comrnission of the church. 
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